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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. -
I March 15, 1894

M a i<

c-M,c,,ng -,h' 'rgzr*Agr,cu,tur*1
dales: fewer"h^ro^th^ b^^eiî*brought I The »StT ”WN vorrespoxdent. I Hr. John A. McGillivray’s Horned Dorsets at

over during last season than in any other year, formerly known t^The Enld^e and EcïnlnJc Chicago.
perhaps, since their introduction. However, the Stock Feeding Association,” held! very succ essful Pressure of work has prevented my sooner
well-known importer and breeder, Mr. T. W. convention lasting two days, in Montreal. Meet- 'T ^g 1°^'° ^rejire to your reports of the
Evans, of Velverton hmlre ’ „ A , mgs were held on Tuesday February 8th a/in » «wards at the recent A\ orld s Columbian Exposi-out three ™ u h ^ and brou8bt in., 2 p. m.. and 8 p m and on WednesH^^t In tioS- I do not wish to take up much of your space
e,o=U.„ce „N^,PÏS0 2*“ - K t

in the near future will doubtless occasion winners Tuesday was opened by a very able address by the refers tothe Dorset Horn sheep.
of the past seasons to look well to their laurels President, Mr. Wm. Ewing : this was followed by 1 do not complain so much that, wherever

eï?aîs^^SîS.ï5S0sis»"ÆJ2*“«-s*4,ong* bri-VîuThCZ

sumciently good to carry winnings, and those who instructive, whichitundouhtedly was,beingfollowed would natually appear first when speaking of the 
have held the fort in the show yards of past years b-Y a very interesting discussion on drainage in awards, and not the one who took third place. But 
did so at no small cost. At present it reouires con- vnh Mr' Thos. Irving, of Logan Farm, andMr. J. î'ha,t *?> as I said before, of little matter, it 
siderable pluck and enterprise to venture to navimr took a leading part. In this discussion l°ok,s to me 1,ke the article was inspired by Mr.
long figures vet Mr Ü the relative advantages of wood, stone and tiles as Hector or some one in his interests. Let me justwith j P ans has evidently dealt drains were fully brought out, the concensus of say here that I hope it was not. 1 have been asked

tn no niggard hand, for horses that can receive a opinion being that tiles were the best, although ,>y several of the stock journals to send a report of 
premium for a district in the best breeding grounds a.L llresent their high price was a very serious tbe Dorset Horn exhibit, and 1 have refused in 
of Scotland cannot be purchased without i large obsta<le in the way of their more general use each instance, as 1 think these reports should
outlay, and it is from among this class that these p. the afYTno°n session Prof. Fletcher, of the from an unbiased quarter And now, while I take 
horses have been selects g th 1 these Experimental Farm at Ottawa, opened with a very exception to your report, I do not wish to reflect

Tnthem„stlu c interesting address on grasses, in which he strongly adversely upon Mr. fleeter or his flock, because his
in me illustration on the first page of this issue urged farmers to sow a mixture in place of timothy flock ,s a good one; but having taken first place 

are portrayed two grandly finished horses, these I ani clover alone, both for meadow and pasture with my sheep now these two years past, not only 
Craickmore Darnley and Uamvar The horse bor tbe latter purpose he very stronglv urged the throughout the different exhibitions in Canada 

in the left foreground is Craickmore IhmUv c°n general use of both Orchard" Grass, or b“fc at the World’s Pair as well, and those same 
(5667) This horse w-.s hr»,l m v/7 ». Darnley Cock s Foot, and Kentucky Blue, or as it is more sheeI? having taken first place in all the leading
ChallocL- xvictn,, »/ 7? bf,M ' Wm" McMaster, commonly called, June Grass, giving the following English exhibitions during the last two years, it is

‘ ck’ Wigtounshire, Scotland, and is of Royal as an excellent mixture for general use Grasses— Just that I should claim a recognition of the posi- 
hreeding. He was sired by Darnley (222), his dam Tmiothy, <; lbs.; Meadow Fescue, 4 lbs.; Orchard don thgt my sheep have attained, 
by the Mighty Druid (1120), the only horse that Yrass’ - •bs-; Red Top, 2 lbs.; Blue Grass, 2 lbs. In the article in question, you say, “ The aged 
ever beat Darnley, while Craickmore Darn lev’s I -Vi'h61^ 2 lbs.; White Dutch, 1 lbs.: Red, I ewe, Cottage Perfect, owned by T. W. Hector,
granddam was by Hercules, and great granddam Tbs iif clove/T Wh,^/18 161bs" of grasse«and 8 being cons dered as near perfection as possible, 
was by Lochferims rh»mnL „ , 8 , ' „ 1 Je/?- While in response to an enquiry some prominent breeders from Dorset saying they

, .rg npion—a combination of I from one of his audience he recommended for re- never saw her equal at any show in England.’’Now
eeding that is at the top of the list. ne wing poor, dry upland pasture a mixture of Hard as far as I am aware, there was only one prominent
There are few living stallions or mares that are \escue> bheep Fescue and Canada Blue Grass breeder of our sheep present from England, who is 

bred in this line. A most worthy scion of the two 1 u'^i F.n,caly as P,H! ComnresMt, while Ken- a brother of the Secretary of our Association, Mr. 
great families is Craickmore Darnley a horse that ('rnZ IW ter.med./>«« Pratemtia). Brome Ensor, of Dorchester. Now this Mr. Ensor inform-
will be heard from in the ,-ev*, „ 7’ r t V, ib.iL °f’ ,, /chfT also stated to be a very valu- ed me that he never saw as many fine specimens of 
fnllewa ele i , f ,ry near future- He able grass, although it has the disadvantage of this class of sheep in any one flock, either in the
follows closely the type of the best sons of Darnley, being somewhat hard to eradicate ; and for very Old World or the New, as he found in mine. There 
and in him are united the great essentials, scale Wey/?Wi,and’ wb,cb cannot be drained, he sug- was another young man there, I suppose of some 
and quality. He stands upon short, well-shaped nlm. „ Ja 7- USe of ,S'K'“ grasses as Canadian Blue eighteen or twenty years, who is the son of a 
legs, and the best of feet; he has that unmistakable ReedIGrass-coarae but succul- prominent English breeder, and who, while he spoke
S.iT, "hkh t„e
thighs and forearms are strongly muscled, while Proh Fletcher gave a short paper on “The Horn about Mr. Hector’s sheep. But surely that ought 
his top is built after the most handsome pattern. ** ly’. .ln " ®ich he advocated the use of kerosene not to be used to make people believe that the 
He carries a high head on a grandly-set neck and i§ a Preve1"tative of their attacks, the Dorset men from the Old World present at the Ex
shoulders, and possesses sufficient stvle and action aîsosteted tha?^ thoJ'ZT S®COn5 u.°u?ing- ,H® bibRion thought more of that sheep than the one 
to finish the oictnre . ,,, n ai. o stated that m those states in which this pest had that succeeded in carrying away the sweepstakesto nmsii the picture. He won third at Stranraer hrst appeared they had only lasted for three years, prize from her. y pSUlkes
as a yearling in 1887, second at Stranraer as a two- disappearmg after the third. I showed an old exve Mo u t - ...
year-old in 1888, second as a three-year-old at Ayr. .. Al,lhe evemvg session Sir Donald A. Smith took class, a ewe that had fed hlr lambkin till July'anda 
Last year a colt of his won third at Kilmarmich Pmf j'w" Ro^m, thespeakerof the evening, ewethatldidnotintendexhibitingatallattheColum 
and fourth at Ayr, and a filly second at Dalbeattie, ing address entitled “AgricuHnre a.t.i"ter*St' blan Exposition until September: and even handi- 

Vamvar standing in the right background, is a ewtinS had afer Iam SUre ^ Hector’s
four-year-old horse that was very much admired at «I b's niusclè, the farmer coukf very much better the time mine had) still it'lofit" 
the last Industrial Exhibition. He was sired hv h,s Poslt|on and elevate his calling. hour to trv and deHde^whtl Judges half an
that great son of Lord Erskine, Lord Ailsa, his dam with^short Tfn °V Wednesday opened and liefore^t hey succeeded in com-ng^r/a co^dusm^ 
being by Topsman (886). Uamvar was considered a teeR îïwimïnZ JZ*0,116 °f the^ had ca» m a third man g concluslon 
great horse in his three-year-old form just after hog feeding, aftw which the Sesîdent calî^on came'to b^xhfbiSedr^r6^’ Cotta|« Perfect, 
landing, but, like many young horses just shipped Messrs. Walker, of Huntingdon. Mair, of Howick theSe tivïsanïè^hîdî^tîîat b/d^-®^* |,Ste[ ^
over, he wanted middle, and had also lost his I and Tait, of Ht. durent, to address the meeting, relative merits bettlen the^th^twotwe? thf
feather. In these points he has quite recovered, rf™ VSich mH'y n8 “7 int®,estin« discus- take two minutes in awarding the first ntize "m 
and has sufficient of both to satisfy the mostsevere ^ïèigh Grenge Far'in |S’ *7*?? °f,th/ ch,ding Hie silver cup, to my ewe P '
critic. This horse has grand feet and legs and part. ' ’ ,)anv,1'e. a"d others took Nowsurely in view of those facts, which you surely
exceptionally good bone, and stands well enough This was followed bv a few words from Mr written' due*it ar.Hcle in question
on his kills to suit a Glasgow judge ; he has a grand ’Sid«ey Fisher, of Knowlton. on “ Feeding Dairy nenœ/ou d r ' ‘h 1, 'J USt tog,V6 the P

shoulders and powerful quarters, while his manner on’“The Most' Profitable" liKh.ld sm IfVe^l to dl?SS u°V Can itbe said that this ewe did more
of going is second to none in fact, goes at knee Winter Milk,” in which lie pointed out the "strong phan sh? JVas entitled to in this competition, be 
and hock like a Hackney. He won third at Kilbride poi.ds of the silo, laying special emphasis on th! World,*wtoding^ v^tfth^Rov^'h^ ihe,01/ 
as a yearling, second at Maryhill as a two-year-old, good results obtained at the Experimental Farm first.namely theeLhihitidnsat 2 ’ lfn’e.also,took 
and carried first at Drymeh, Stirling, Bucklvvie How* the «Pâture of corn, horse beans and sun- Somerset County’s Shdw Itevil Go dtv’f Show’ 
and Killean shows the sSiiie year. 7 S^h,ch ht> has advo6ated during the last Bath and West'of Enghmd sSw' a dtheRoyai

ï'et another good horse is Blythe Prince, 8178. After the discussion which followed this address «/o/n W’„J,”e1 than that- her breeder,
He was bred by Wm. Jno. Wilson, Stranraer, his before adjourning t ill the next convention, it was is made informed me when l° 'vh,.cb reference
sire was Prince of Wales (678), dam by Lord Lvon l»°\^ b>" M,V J- X: Perreault and seconded by Mr. was the best sheip h, ev'^rvi^d “IT1" fchït S?e
(IS!)). This is unmistakably a son of the old horse J' ,V" 1 hmsby, that this Association do hold ought to be a judge «used, and surely heand in many ways is a counterpart of his distin- hi'fion 'tote held in °t hi'/! ht SmxMklï^th"1 Ex" , 7 see you do saf a kindly word or two of my flock 
guished sire. He is hardly up to the scale of either carried unanimously. ' 5 f ’ th,S Was you. Pp'.‘sf UP Wallace to the exclusion of
ot his stable companions, but has sufficient good At t he afternoon session on Tuesday the board took secomU f th/'rwl? ?fPD"Fald’ ,who not only 
points about him to make him an exceedingly of directors for the ensuing year was elected, and place two vears h ind HuV/i,,/'! ’’VV-0/* fir.st
desirable animal, lie possesses that clean cut lame, ^}r ^ '//' Wm" K""'* "ho has Vomnto,M^ntreîîund oSi*
well-placed pasterns and strong, large feet for . . 1 • resident, for three years, and done yen- in. his class at Chicago I cannot understowl ''P
which the sons of Prince of Wales are distinguished. , ion, 5h‘! T J^aw^s, ofT^hine, ^s'mZimouïly °Pini°n ‘S ",6 ,,6Sl"

Ihe ti io of hoi ses we have attempted to describe elected President, and Mr. K. Fisher, Vice-Presi- 
are not only bred in the most popular lines of the dent,
day, but are perfectly distinct in type and breeding- This Association is doing capital work among 
therefore, visitors to the Topgallant Stud -u-c ni' M*U> farmers on the Island of Montreal, and in some

ot *....... .......4
excellenie. 1 encouragement from farmers all through Quebec

The Hon. Mr. Angers, Minister of \gricult lire I '"I'VÎm1'? <,>,!!,iUIi,°' fo.r wbo^ ben,efil has been
ign, uiiiiii established. I he Hon. Louis Beaubin, Minister of

for the I ommion, has made arrangements to have Xgriculture for the Province of Quebec, attended 
apiary esta dished at the ( entrai Experimental the convention and promised all the aid in his 

b»' purely experimental purposes, power, including a grant towards printing the 
ami uudei t in- charge ot Prof. Met cher, Domiirion report of t he meet ing, which we understand will he 
Lniomologist, printed in both English and French.
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of here, and yet you tell us that the ones that took 
second place at Chicago and second place at the 
Royal were as good as England could produce. 
You also say his ewe lambs came out this summer, 
and showed tine breeding and careful attention. 
Now do you think this is hardly fair towards my 
ewe lambs, ones of my own breeding having taken 
first place and ones that I imported this year taking 
second place, both of them ahead of those that 
you speak of in such laudatory terms ?

Let me just say to you, Mr. Editor, that all I 
want is fair play in your criticisms, and any man 
scanning his eye along your prize list, where my 
name is mentioned opposite each prize I have taken, 
will readily see how unfair your criticisms are, and 
had you wished to have been fair to me you could 
never have looked over the list and then written as 
you have done. However, I attribute it, not to 
malice or unkindliness, but simply to the fact that 
you must have permitted someone to have written 
your criticisms who are interested in Mr. Hector’s 
Hock more than in mine, and the same had been, 
perhaps, overlooked when getting insertion in your 
columns.

I do not like t ' complai", but unfortunately 
of the American newspapers seems to have been in
spired in the same way as yours, and, while not 
nearly as unfair to my sheep as your article is, still 
it is unfair, and I am writing them in the 
matter after the same manner as I am writing you, 
and I trust that in justice to myself you will give 
this letter of mine an insertion in your valuable 
paper, eo that it may be as extensively read as were 
your criticisms, which I complain were unfair to me 
and to my flock, which I have taken a great deal 
of pains and upon which I have spent a great 
of money in order to get it first place, not only on 
this continent, but in the world, of Dorset Horn 
sheep breeding.

there is a strong disposition on the; part of farmers somewhat weary waiting he has at length succeeded 
who have been accustomed io high farming to in enlisting an energetic body of supporters with 
revert to grazing. Something, however, will him. Sketches of several of the studs have lieen 
require to be done,fortheeonditions which formerly appearing in the Scottish Farmer, and some of the 
prevailed will not now be of any use. choicest blood in the country will be seen at. the

The rain, it raineth every day, and the man who sales to take place in the early spring. I had in- 
be happy under such depressing circum- tended saying something about the cattle trade, 

stances must be a veritable Mark Tapley. All but the mail goes and I will reserve remarks on 
kinds of farm work are at a standstill, and every- I that subject until next letter, 
thing is soaked. Trade generallv indicates some 
improvement here. Ship-building, which is the 
great industry in the Clydes Valley, otters to 
revive and a better future may be in store for us.
The effect of a revival in trade will of course be 
generally beneficial, but agriculture will be the last 
department affected. When all is said and done, 
horses remain a remunerative branch of farm 
stock, and attract a vast amount of enthusiasm to I megrims—standard of excellence for white 
themselves. Both Clydesdales and Shires are sell- I wyandottes.
ing well, and phenomenal prices were recorded at 
recent sales of Shires.

can

Scotland Yet.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

ANSWERED BY DR. MOLE, 260 ADELAIDE STREET, 
TORONTO.

M. E. Maybee, Trenton :—“Will you please tell 
. One mare, Dunsmore I me what is the name, cause and cure of that disease

Gloaming, the champion of last year, was sold at °f hens, where they evince a desire to wring their 
Mr. Murtry’s sale a fortnight ago* for 1010 gs., and own necks ?”

Wales of the Shire breed. There is a circle of Shire an affection of the brain, and incurable. Can you 
fanciers, who are at present booming the Shire as send me a bird, dying or dead, and I will make a 
the Shorthorn was boomed from fifteen to twenty post mortem, and probably be able to tell you 
years ago. One member of the ring buys from thing of this disease? 
another, and they thus help each other’s sales.

one

same some-

, „ , In answer to your second question, I have copied
1 th- ,ro",the <* ■■

enthusiastic, and whether they breed or buy
they always do well for the breed. The most I Disqualifications :—Any feathers on shanks 
enthusiastic of these is Mr. John Gilmour, of and toes ; permanent white or yellow in the ear 
Montrave, who is one of the most liberal-minded lobes : comb other than rose ; wry tails, deformed 
gentlemen in Scotland. His magnificent stud com- beaks, feathers other than white, 
puses both the redoubtables. Prince of Albion and Standard Weiohts: Cock, 8.1 lbs. ; Cockerel 
Moss Rose, and last week the whole was inspected 71, lbs. ; Hen, 61, lbs. ; Pullet, 5.t lbs.

un,fi^e I Male: Head,-Short; Beak, Well curved;

WHITE WYANDOTTES.are
deal

John A. McGillivray.

Our Scottish Letter. by the students attending the Edinburgh

minatin
This is the season in which stud books appear. I red^hort necks ;' Back,' Short,,' "l.l-oad and flaunt 

Four have lately come into our hands-the Record shoulders ; Saddle, Full, and rising with a concave 
IlyProve“'e*}t Society, the Hackney sweep to tail; Breast, Full and round; Body. 

Stud Book, the Shire Stud Book and the Cl mins- I Short, deep keel lione, straight; Wings, Medium
size and well folded ; Tail, Well developed ; Color

The topic of conversation amongst farmers at 
present, and for the past few weeks, has been the 
weather. You have a climate in Canada, but we 
have none here. The vagaries of the season have 
been wonderful, and show no signs of abatement.
For example, on Monday morning we had all 
arrangements made to start for the north to view 
some herds and studs; but while the previous day 
was one of the most boisterous and wet experienced 
this year, on Monday morning the earth was iron- 
bound with frost, and so we remained at home.
On Tuesday the wind blew a gale from the south
west, and, in spite of Job’s view, we had bitter cold 
and a heavy snow fall. Next we had a delightful 
variety on Wednesday, from snow by way of frost
and sleet to rain, and now for two days, Thursday ; """ ocen ui-ieu to get i i>,„lv «HmilH lu-
and Friday, it has rained and no mistake. heavy weight hunters, and the Hunters’ Improve- strahrlit Fluff Full and abundant . Win,,-

The average agricultural scribe is doleful in W*it t’ru'fd t0 CAI lT out so,ne ideas Medium and well folded • I .eg* Toes and Thighs’—
these circumstances. He sets out with a discourse j wit^J the RoyaTCommission'oaf Horae B^ d" Khort’ stout and wel1 cover“1 with soft feather 
on the fluctuations of the weather as we have ;winThis^vea^holdT^ow h, T ondon k ®d* «hanks, Free from feathers, in color brightSSStefc TV" Tr^' “ ^"4. 1 y"»w = O.-mag.,—Pure white throughout.

wasted by the sudden alterations of frost and i'll! °i'1Junctlon Wlfch the Hackney
snow, and even the fact that wheat straw can he 7 w, ut the hall became overcrowded, and last 
sold for 80s. per ton of 2,240 pounds does not im- ihdrrreS°•VC<1 on three separate
prove matters, but he keeps on grumbling, so that ®n Tuesday8 tffe $thTFebru^ry^n^ °¥fns,first I F- W- Kichardson, Hazeldean : “ In your
he is anything but a pleasant companion. On the show on JTuesdav27th February ..?? .u account of the test of the self-hiver by the Kxperi-
whole the local correspondent of the agricultural oughbred Show ^ week ‘ later7’ The^v Ttr k ™ental Vnion*on l>a8e twenty-four, Mr. Holtermann 
press in this country is disposed to be a pessimist National 1 Clvd^date Show hold- bcott,sh « made to re|>ort a liaient self-hiver to place be-
and a confirmed grumbler. But in this he to some Mdl fair?» J , f on tween the old and new hiv^ the queen to pass
extent reflects the spirit of the farmer, who has a held The Cawdor Chatnt h b?8t ever direct f»°™ «ne to the other. When would impreg-
bad reputation as a grumbler. Sometimes he has impetusto thTshow and TecuYafinn iA'if6" ^ uation take »,lace;J Most ‘-eekeepers (myself 
cause. It is hard lines to have to keep your straw the winner of the cun for 'lffll •I> amongst the number) hold that the queen is ferti-at home and consume it on the farm, where held by Mr Janies Kiinatriek withA*rinr» of V1 1,z?d °Ln the wing at the tim,‘ of lhe swarming, and 
it may be worth about ten ^hillings per ton to you, 7x55 and in 1892 it was held bvMr Wm R only then. If such an authority as Mr. Holtermannwhen you might be realizing eight times that with Prince Alexandlr ^K) 7 mS: wLould den7 thafc as a fact. «t would knock
amount. This arises from the absurd clauses still there chamnions wifi agaib face the mnZ ^ °f I theory higher than a kite.”
far!ner°tUnd ln Some far™ leasfe®- These bind the tain—one oF them, Prince of Kyle, wifi if allgœs I answered by r. f. holtermann.
farm on the flrm-irros^ctive alto^tber of the Schtmpions® The iTreYodeuV0'*°\ • '? TT t0.the a,K>Ve’ 7°? 8a7 = Th°8e haV‘
condition of the markets. No greater hardship than theprincTn’lest,'. whichthe(Jvdès,l^eSn,7t<,PLed mg„t0 °tB ? ^ *mo"nt of attention to other
Ihiscan, under present circumstances, be conceived, steadfastly clung of giving nhotovrnnh- lV ÎY*8 I matters- yet keeping a few swarms of bees, are 
and farmers are not unnaturally rebelling against horses and not sketches. The resuft wfil be attol °ften at H '°S8 tf> knOW h°.W to Prevent «he loss of

The Agmcultural HoMmgs Act gether in favor of the formation by foreigners of swarms- We know that if the first swarm is lost,
cmne teo?. i ehfnfi^ ™dl,CattirS^hat thf Pf°Pm h^d right 0Pinion on British breeds. Clydesdale men as a rule the season’s profits have been lost, for this 
n?«3« the »w ,„ïj SnJ K.h,™ ïev^mSK haVe .=eVeA *"‘"k ,t~” ‘h" «rdeil, while fully 1= the .warm whirl, would give u, the huit of in-

.,„t the^eive,', 8™"o£- S5*cEtol, TA'i T7- h?hc “,, hlv" ™ "" ■?
competition began to make theshoe pinch, thought photograph, however defective, is much to be ore °! wh'ch the <|Uee!1 ls prevented from issuing with 
of looking intx) matters, and, although little good ferred to the best model, which only shows what M^ie swarm> an<* *8 directed, in her attempts to 

of his proposals at fii^st, m the end he will one would like a horse to be, but does not represent escape with the swarm, to the new hive. She does 
likely come to h,s kingdom one as it really is Itokeby Harold and Rokeby no. fly at all. The swarm returns, and as before

There is no use in blaming the landlord too much buchsia amongst the Shires are superior animals explained finds themieen in the new hive Now 
He simply did what the farmer would very likely and Mr. Parnell, Rugby, who had somethin* to , • • ne queen m lli< n< w hive. Now,
have done had he been making the laws—he would with bringing forward both, is to be congratulated '\Lrc conlrivance left lietween the new and old 
have made them to suit himself. Scottish leases on his work. What wifi strike most people who hive for any length of time, the new queen, which
contain many absurd clauses, and this which treats look at the portraits in the Clydesdale Stud Book hatches in the old hive, would not be able to fly
the farmer as though he were a child is about as is that the young mare, Queen of the Hoses, is very 
absurd as any. Fortunately the pressure of the like her dam, the famous Moss Rose. She seems to 
times is compelling the landlord to think less grow more and more like her every day, and as she 
ab nit. how the tenant farms, arid more about the appears in the photo, bare foot and heavy in foal 
solid fact that he does farm, and that to such good she wifi not be easily beaten. Prince of Kyle also 
purpose that be is able to pay his rent. This is the makes a capital picture.
chief recommendation which a farmer has in these The horse export traded firing 1.898, it. now am,ears
lines. The immense quantities of wheat sent here was almost wholly confined to Hacknevs Thev 

by ( anadians and Americans have rendered the seem to he the only breed which either Xmericans 
growing of this valuable cereal ruinous. The or Canadians will buy. The continent seems also 
heavy clay lands where it was formerly grown are to be becoming a Hackney market, anti trade to 
going out of cultivation, and such subjects as clav various countries in Europe has been fair I v good 
pastures have actually been discussed at farmers’ In Scotland the breeding of nags is becoming 
club meetings. These pastures are costly to lav more and more popular, and before long the best 
tlown, and do not coriie to their maturity until th*e of the breed will be found in the north Mr Alex 
third year. They are better adapted for the pro- Morton. Gowanbank, Darvei. has been the" great 
Unction of dairy produce than for feeding, and | pioneer Hackney breeder in Scotland, and after

;
attending the Glasgow classes, under Professor 
Wright.

ixosc, low, unit on cop, ovai in snape, ter- 
g in a small spike; Wattles,—Medium 
Ear lobes,—^Well developed, and bright

Stud Book, the Shire Stud Book and the Clydes-

generally regarded as the bestsire of a hunter pro- 1 ^7 . curveti, ye^llow Eyes, Large, clear and 
vided he has strength enough. His stock, out of F i°ln*\v7i°Sei’ ^atBes,
three-part s-bred mares, are good hunting stock as a In ^ iey, ’ kar t*** d jV<di)P£d :
rule, hut many experiments have been tried to get it*7’ 7 arctl?d : Body and b luff,—
heavyweight hunters, nnrl the 11,,,, i i... g.„ Body should be deep and wide at sides, keel bone

fliscellaneous.
THE SKLF-1I1VER AND FERTILIZING QUEENS.

our

came

out and become impregnated on the wing the only 
way she wifi become impregnated. Giber difficul
ties might also arise. Therefore, the lower and 
new hive should lie examined every few days, and 
if the queen is found therein, the old hive above 
removed, as also the self-hiver. The "same should be 
done if the swarm is seen to issue by accident. 
The old "queen leaves the hive with the swarm; 
the young queen, which usually emerges from the 
cell about nine days after the swarm issues, 
generally Hies out for impregnation four to ten 
days after emerging from the cell. Perhaps friend 
Richardson knows more than he claims: in any 
case he is the means of drawing attention loan 
important j 
ment of sel

in connection with the manage-
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Reasons why the old method should be dis
carded : 1st, Unfair, because it is based on a false 
assumption ; 2nd, The old system offers no induce
ment for dairymen to improve the quality of their 
milk ; 3rd, It offers a premium for dishonesty.

The new method should be adopted because, 1st, 
Fat in milk is an accurate test of its value for 
cheesemaking ; 2nd, Pays for what is in the milk 
that will make cheese and not for water ; 3rd, Does 
away with all dishonesty.

DISCUSSION.

In the discussion which followed, Prof.Vanslyke 
said that the smaller loss in the case of the rich 
milk was doubtless due to the smaller amount of 
milk used. It was impossible to get a large amount 
testing a high per cent. He had not found any 
difference in the loss of fat in different qualities of 
milk where different amounts of rennet had been 
used. He did not think, so long as there was a 
sufficient quality of rennet used, that the amount 
had anything to do with the loss of fat. The loss 
of casein in cheesemaking is about one-tenth of one 
per cent. Dry weather he had found had had a 
more injurious effect on the casein than it had on 
the fat. After the fall rains it was noticed that the 
casein returned to its normal standard.

Mr. Ballantyne thought that this system should 
be thoroughly ventilated, and that every factory 
should pay according to the butterfat.

Mr. Parker, Elma factory, said that the Babcock 
would educate the farmer to take better care of his 
milk, for if he did not aerate his milk it would not 
test so high. Where there were complaints about 
the Babcock from companies, he thought it 
more owing to the bad season than the fault of 
the test. A number here gave their experience in 
favor of the Babcock test.

Mr. McPherson, who controls about seventy-five 
factories, did not see how anyone could doubt the 
good effect of the Babcock. He here gave some 
examples of where the patrons’milk did not test 
high, owing to neglect of caring for and aerating 
the milk. He is using the Babcock in fifteen of his 
factories.

was

MR. JOHN GOULD.
Air. Gould then delivered an address containing 

an immense amount of information upon the 
“Natal Life of the Dairy cow.”

He gave a laughable description of the evolution 
of the dairv cow of Ohio. The care of a dairy cow 
should begin a year before she was born. He then 
gave a few notes from his own farm. His cows 
were tied in the stable all day; he did not think 
that exercise was necessary for cows in the winter 
months, provided they had plenty of air space. 
Each cow should not have less then five hundred 
cubic feet.

He would prefer a clay floor, and had found 
nothing equal to fresh horse manure as an absorb- 
ent He would have the little calf appear in 
October. Twenty-six or twenty-eight months of 
age is early enough for the heifer to come in. He 
thought that it injured their constitution to breed 
them before this time.

1 lit the cows in the stable as soon as the nights 
to cold. $5.00 worth of bran is worth 

(10 worth of dog in coaxing them into the barn.
I ut the mouth of the ventilators down to within 

a couple of feet of the floor. Feed only twice a 
day. Pump water into a tank in stable, in order 
o get- it up to the same temperature as the stable 

before watering.
INSPECTOR MILLAR’S REPORT.

Mr. .1. B. Millar, instructor and inspector for the 
Western Dairymen’s Association, then delivered 
Ins third annual 
be bad npoit. During the past season 

visited seventy-eight cheese factories and 
11 ■'■e and butter factory. In the performance 

"i n's dut ms he bad tra elled 6040milesby train 
and had riven laTo ni es. He had tested 3,000 
.I, i '"is ' “n,kl hfty-seven of which tested less , \ 'V and five less than two percent.

‘ 1 ‘ information against thirty-five
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proportion in all ordinary factory milk. The pro
portion was two-thirds pound of casein to every 
pound of fat. Three per cent, milk contained two 
per cent, of casein, four per cent, milk would 
contain 2.67 or 2$ per cent, of casein, while five per 
cent, milk would hardly keep up this ratio, the 
percentage being but 3.15 instead of 3.30, which the 
ratio would call for. Five per cent, milk is above 
the average milk, and in any case the variation 
was so small that it need not betaken into account, 
for the additional butterfat would add to the value 
of cheese. The amount of cheese made to each in
crease in the butterfat of milk is given in the 
following table.

Prof. Vanslyke was satisfied that for all practical 
purposes the fat and casein go hand in hand.

The second objection urged against the test is 
gets beyond a certain limit 
uld be lost in the whey. He 

then referred to the following table, which was the 
result of his own experiments, and showed that 
more fat was recovered from rich milk than from 
the poorer milk :

that when the fat 
a large amount wo

Fat in Cheese from Cheese from 
Whey. l.OOOlbs.Milk llb.of Butter

Per cent, of Fat Loss of 
in Milk. Fat.

fat.

ture, and the poorest land for grain. His rotation 
is two yearspasture, two years corn, and one year 
grain. „.x

DAIRY.I

Questions for Factorymen.
We have sent out the following questions to a 

few cheese factories that paid their patrons last 
season by the Babcock Test. Not haying the ad
dresses, we were unable to send to them all, and 
therefore take this opportunity of inviting every 
one who tried the test system to send in the result 
of the experience gained, whether satisfactory or 
otherwise. Others will be trying the plan this 
year, and practical information along this line will 
be helpful. What we desire is a perfectly frank 
and impartial discussion of the subject. As active 
preparations for the season’s operations will soon 
begin, replies should be in at as early a date as 
possible. The questions are as follows :—

1. Do you find the test an improvement on the 
“ pooling ” system, and if so, for what reason ?

2. Will you continue it this season, and if not, 
for what reason ?

3. What method do you follow in taking and 
preserving samples of milk ?

4. How often do you test, and what points do 
you deem needful of special care in making the 
tests ?

5. By whom is the expense borne, and what 
would you say is a fair estimate of the expenses 
per patron for materials, extra labor, etc.

6. Do you prefer having the maker do the test
ing, or would you favor one man doing the testing 
for a group of factories ?

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Upon the recommendation of the nominating 

committee, the following officers were elected :— 
President, Andrew Pattullo, Woodstock; First 
Vice-President, A. F. McLaren, Windsor ; Second 
Vice-President, John S. Pearce, London.

Mr. Geary, the retiring president, then intro
duced the president-elect in a neat speech, to 
which Mr. Pattullo replied in a fitting manner. He 
considered the position of president of a dairymen’s 
association as the most honorable that aman could 
be selected to fill. He referred to the retiring 
president and his work of the past year in the 
highest terms. A vote of thanks was then moved 
and carried unanimously to the retiring president.

PROF. ROBERTSON.
Prof. Robertson delivered his address on “ The 

Winter Dairy Movement in Ontario,” to which we 
have referred in a former issue. The audience 
was intensely interested during the entire address, 
and at the close an interesting discussion toojc 
place, in which a member who had misunderstood 
Professor Robertson in regard to speaking 
maturing of corn for the silo, asked why you 
should allow your corn to come to maturity and 
not your hay crop. The answer given was that 
they should be both cut about the same period of 
growth, when the seeds are in the milk stage. 
Corn can be put in the silo a little later than this 
period and no loss occur, because the juice of the 
stalk will keep the cobs and grain soft, so that it 
will be entirely digested, while, on the other hand, 
if the hay is allowed to get a little too ripe much of 
the most valuable part, the seed, will be shaken 
out, and what is left is encased in such a hard, dry 
skin that the most of it will go through the animal 
undigested.

Prof. Robertson had found no trouble from the 
seeds of sunflowers being undigested, the ensilage 
keping them soft and moist, so that they could be 
crushed between the thumb and finger.

Plant the sunflowers as early as possible in the 
spring, which will likely be two weeks before the 
corn, while the beans should not be planted until 
three weeks afterwards, as his experiments of the 
past year show that the beans do better when they 
are planted alone, and later than the corn.

In answer to a question on the effect of freez
ing upon cream, he said that he had butter made 
from cream which had been frozen, and experts 
had pronounced it better then that from unfrozen 
cream. His opinion was that frozen milk would do 
no injury to either butter or cheese if the milk was 
ripened sufficiently afterwards.

In answer to a question on the safety of feeding 
ensilage, he said that he would feed cows all the 
ensilage that they would eat, but would feed five 
pounds of cut straw with every fifty pounds of 
ensilage.

Mr. Gould fed, as a rule, fifty pounds of ensilage 
and five pounds cut hay; this winter he was feeding 
ensilage alone, and his cows were doing as well as 
when they were fed hay.

As soon as milk is soured or slightly coagulated 
the butterfat cannot be taken out by the separator. 
The only way of securing the butter is to churn it. 
For this reason it is of the utmost importance that 
no sour or slightly tainted milk should be taken in 
at the butter factory.

In case of diarrhcea in calves, Mr. Gould advised 
the giving of two teaspoonfuls of rennet extract in
milk.

of the

Western Dairymen’s Association.
(Continued from Page 88.)

A spirited discussion followed, in which 
Mr. Gould stated that Virginia corn would do well 
in Minnesota, and he did not see why it would not 
do well in Ontario. He would allow the corn to 
stand until it was past the boiling stage. He fed 
ensilage to all his animals—fattening steers, lambs 
and colts. _ His ration for milkers was fifty pounds 
ensilage, five pounds ground wheat and shorts, and 
five pounds hay.

Prof. Dean then read an interesting paper on 
composite milk testing in the factory, to which 
we have already referred. He outlined the differ
ent methods of making the test, and gave many 
practical hints to cheesemakers.

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE ON A FARM.
“My Experience and Practical Results of Farm

ing 120 Acres of Land for the Past Four Years” 
was the subject of a thoroughly practical address 
delivered by Mr. D. M. McPherson, of Lancaster,
Ont. He set out with the text that farming as.a 
rule does not pay. If the professors who give us 
our theories could show us how the farm could be 
made more profitable they would have accom
plished much. Farming could be made to pay if 
those engaged in it went about it properly. He 
then proceeded to give the results from his own 
experience. His farm was composed of 120 acres 
of lightish land, which had been cropped for about 
sixty years, and for a part of this time had been 
rented. Four years ago, when he took hold of the 
place, it was very poor and run out. His first move 
was to reconstruct the buildings, and to erect silos, 
so as to render them better fitted for the produc
tion of milk, pork and beef.

He then gave the items from his last year’s 
hooks, which showed a profitof $1,200 for the year, 
which had all been obtained by hired help. This 
help, he said, was worth $2 per day to him, while he 
only paid on the average $1.1X1 per day. His profits 
were largely due to a definite plan of work, and 
owing to lack of system about the laying out of 
work he thought that the average farmer received 
less than a dollar per day for his work. Farming 
could be made to pay, and pay well, even if the 
farmer had to hire all his help, if he only applied 
the same business methods to his work that the 
manufacturer did. The best means of increasing 
I he fertility of the soil is by the purchase of animal 
foods; he had used both commercial fertilizers and 
city manure, and had come to the conclusion that 
they were both too expensive, and would not pay 
except under special circumstances. Every stable the new versus the old.
should be looked upon as a fertilizer establishment. Dr. S. S. Vanslyke, Chemist of the New York 
He ,then showed in a very significant manner how Experiment Station at Geneva, N. Y„ gave the 
when we increase the product of an acre that we results of the past season’s work in experimenting 
decrease the cost in the inverse ratio. with the different samples of milk, which proved.

He proposed the establishment of small model conclusively the great advantages which the new 
farms in different parts of the county, one for each system of paying for milk had over the old way of 
county, or, perhaps, even for each township, pooling it all together. The results given were 
These should he object lessons to the farmers in the from two seasons’ experiments, in which thev had 
vicinity, who could thus see scientific methods actually handled a million pounds of milk. The 
applied on a paying basis. The Provincial Govern- common system of pooling all milk for cheese 
ment were spending large sums of money on dairy- factories assumes that all milk has an equal value 
men’s conventions, agricultural societies and for cheese production, but his experiment had 
farmers’ institutes, while the Federal Government shown that the cheese from a hundred pounds of 
was spending equally large sums upon experi- milk will vary from eight to fourteen pounds, 
mental farms, but I here was such a wide gulf he- which at once disproves this assumption, 
tween these and the farmer that he would he Fat and casein are the only constituents of value 
drowned if he tried to reaiMi them. What the which enter cheesemaking. We have a pract ical 
farmers wanted were small farms, where they and simple method of determining the amount of 
could see and profit by (he application on a paying butterfat in milk, but have no reliable way, except 
basis of business principles and scient ific methods, by chemical analysis, of determining t he proport ion j 

In the discussion which followed, Mr.MePherson of casein in milk, 
stated that he kept all his manure under cover, and Is the fat of milk a reliable indicat ion of the 
drew it out during the winter, putting it in small value of milk for cheesemakingThis was the 
piles ready to bespread on the corn fields in the great question that was agitating the minds of 
spring. What is left ovei he uses to top dress his dairymen at the present day. His experiments 
pastuies in the fall. His best land is kept for what at the Geneva Station go to show that the fat and 
are for him the most paying crops—corn and pas-I casein are found in practically the same relative

In answer to a question as to the best method 
of keeping butter, he said that he would not advise 
farmers to hold butter for an advance in price, for 
the reason that fresh butter always commands the 
highest price, and the risk of loss through deterior
ation in flavor is very great.

Senator Read, of Belleville, here addressed the 
meeting for a short time. He gave a review of the 
dairy industry in his district from its inception in 
1865, when his prize of $100 to the first factory 
established under the joint stock plan was won, up 
to the present time.
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ro- THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE patrons for tampering with their milk; thirty-three 

of these pleaded guilty, and the other two were 
proven guilty, the fines running from five to 
fifteen dollars and costs. These fines, in his opinion, 
were altogether too small, for in some cases the 
patrons admitted that they had been system
atically adding water to the milk for weeks. In 
one case, the adulteration was so great that for 
every dollar the patron received for milk he had 
received a dollar and a-half for water.

There was a Babcock tester in thirty-fiveof the 
factories which he visited. He believed that this 
was the only fair way to pay for milk, for in every 
case where the system was adopted, the milk 
they received had a much better flavor than 
formerly, owing to the additional care given it bv 
the patron ; the natural result is that a correspond
ing improvement in the quality of the cheese was 
observable. In addition to the above, the Babcock 
has a tendency to induce the patrons to feed their 
cows more liberally, and give them better 
generally.

In regard to the making of the tests, he would 
recommend that a number of factories, say ten or 
twelve, should co-operate and engage some com
petent person to do the testing. It would not cost 
as much as it does at present, and would lie much 
more satisfactory to all concerned.

Mr. Millar closed by urging upon the cheese- 
makers the more strict attention to details, and 
especially the more careful boxing of the cheese.

Mr. J. L. Leach complained that he bad not been 
able to obtain the services of Mr. Millar last year, 
and suggested that, as the work had grown to such 
an enormous extent, the Association should 
employ another man, so that no factories should lie 
neglected.

In speaking of the Babcock test, Mr. Scott, 
Sparta, said that a few of his patrons had kicked, 
but it was princijmUy because he had not furnished 
the patrons with full information so that they 
understood what they were doing. He expected 
to put the Babcock back in his factory next season.

Mr. Pearce considered that there was no excuse 
for a che< emaker not knowing how to 
Babcock tv 1er. *

In answ r to a question on the cause of varia
tions in the butterfat, Mr. John Robertson said that 
it might be due to variations in the st rength of 
acid, out it was more likely to he due to the con
dition of cows. A cow must be in a normal con
dition to give a reliable test of butterfat. When 
two or more cows in a herd were running, he had 
known the milk to drop down greatly in the 
amount, of butterfat.

much of a reduction and should lie guarded against 
by glowing a sufficient quantity of green fodder, 
and then the cows, like those of the men who lived 
in Ohio, would never know when there had be en a 
drought. He closed by saying that he was satisfied 
with the return which the Got eminent money 
which had been invested in the Western Dairy
men’s Association was making. It has been 
well-spent money, anti whoever happens to be in 
the Legislature cannot do better than to continue 
the grant to the Association.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
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The afternoon session was held in the Salvation 
Army Barracks, and, commodious as it was, there 
was scarcely room for all who were present,

When Mr. C. E. Chadwick, the venerable Hon
orary Secretary of the Association and father of 
of the organization, rose to address the meeting, 
he was greeted with an enthusiastic welcome and 
continuous cheering. He said that it was gratify
ing to him to find such an assemblage, for, looking 
back five and twenty years, he coidd say that this 
was the most successful convention that he had 
ever witnessed. He gave a few statistics to show 
the great improvement which had been made in 
the wealth of the country : this, he said, was largely 
due to the efforts of the Ontario dairymen. All 
credit was due to the resolute and determined men 
who had contributed to make out of the forest a 
fertile field. They had heard it said on too many 
occasions that the country was going to the dogs, 
and that our people were leaving it to go to a 
better, but he defied them to find one on the face 
of the earth. It had been said that our land was 
depreciating in value, but taking it on the -whole, 
there was not a country in the world where the 
depreciation had not been greater than it had been 
in Canada.

Mr. John Gould, of Ohio, and Mr. D. M. McPher
son were then called upon to stand a severe cross
questioning in regard to the papers which they had 
delivered. In the discussion, Mr. McPherson 
further explained his plan of establishing small 
model farms throughout the country. A farmer, 
he said, must have an income greater than his 
outlay, or he would soon be sold out by the sheriff. 
It costs more for a fatmer to live now than it did 
formel ly, but he thought that this expensive 
living had come to stay, and that the successful 
man must devote his energies to the economy of 
production.

In regard to dehorning, he said that he would 
not dehorn until the animals were one or two 
vears old. Mr. Gould was again called to describe 
his method of filling a silo and the cultivation ot 
the corn to a deeply interested audience.

Prof. Robertson recounted the triumphs which 
were won at the World’s Fair, and impressed 
upon the audience the lessons which they had 
taught. Above all, Prof. Robertson appealed to 
the dairymen not to relax their efforts or to rest 
upon their laurels, but to strive to accomplish in 
the future still more glorious victories.

Resolutions were adopted tendering the thanks 
of the Association and the hearty appreciation of 
the dairymen to Mr. A. F. McLaren, who acted as 
judge at the World’s Fair; to the Dairy Com
missioner for his services in selecting the cheese, 
and to the buyers who responded to his invitation 
and devoted considerable time to the selection of 
goods for the exhibit ; to the town of Ingersoll 
and the Board of Trade, and to the speakers who 
have all aided in the success of this the largest and 
most enthusiastic gathering ever held by the 
Dairymen’s Association.

Closing speeches weie then made by Mr. 
PattuHo, Senator Read, Mr. Derbyshire and Mr. 
Ballantyne.
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PROF. F’I.ETCHER ON “ BUCiS.”m
tie This was the comprehensive title of an address, 

information, delivered by Prof. 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist. There was, he 
said, a tremendous amount of loss sustained by 
agriculture from injurious insects, fungus diseases 
and noxious weeds. Two-thirds of this loss could 
be saved if people would only apply the proper 
remedies at the right time. Injurious insects, he 
said, were on the increase, owing to the larger area 
of cultivation. He showed the necessity of keeping 
down weeds, for insects which fed on native 
plants would spread to cultivated plants and thus 
affect the food supply. He explained the different 
stages in the life of an insect, and how this know
ledge enabled us to apply the remedies at t he right 
moment. Insects were of two great classes—those 
that sucked the blood or juice from animals or 
[>lants, and those which had biting jaws. A mix
ture of soapsuds and coal oil in the form of an 
emulsion would kill the suckers, while it would lie 
necessary to apply poison of some kind to destroy 
the second class. Among preventative methods, 
the most important were high culture, clean farm
ing and rotation of crops. The active remedies 
comprised the application of all the well-known 
insecticides. These he discussed at length, and ex
plained the best methods of préparât ion and ap
plication. Unslaked lime, used in the same propor
tion as the paris green, has been found to prevent 
the injuring of tender foliage, such as plums, by 
the effects of the Paris green.

In speaking of the horn fly, he thought that it 
would gradually grow less, until it ceased to be 
considered a pest.
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. THE ANNUAL BANQUET.

The citizens of Ingersoll entertained the dairy
men to a banquet on the last night of the conven
tion, the memories of which will linger long in the 
hearts of those whose privilege it was to be of 
the company. After the delicacies of the menu 
had been thoroughly discussed, the toast of “The 
Queeni” was honored in a fitting manner. Mr. John 
Gould, of Ohio, was called upon to speak on behalf 
of his fellow-countrymen, in response to the toast, 
“ Our neighbors.” Dairymen, he said, were 
brothers the world over, no matter under what 
government they might chance to live.

“ The Canadian Parliament” was the next 
toast, and it was replied to by Senator Read, of 
Belleville, who though over eighty years of age is 
st ill hale and hearty, and takes as much interest 
in dairying as ever. Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
represents this riding in the Dominion Parliament, 
was greeted with an outburst of applause on rising 
to sneak to the same toast. He had no intention 
of discussing politics, for he believed that they 
had met together for the purpose of discussing 
something better than politics.

He spoke in high terms of the good which 
the Dairymen’s Association was doing in the 
country, and referred to the importance of this 
gigantic "industry. He believed that the great 
success of the past was only a foretaste of what 
was to come in the future.
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w I Very heavy Asiatics are better off bedded down 

with leaves or straw than given a roost. At most, 
a roost for such birds should not exceed one foot in 
height. »

A scratching pen is a necessity in every well 
arranged poultry house. It should be under the 
same roof with the roosting room, and if in a 
sheltered position, the south side may he left open.
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3- HON. JOHN DRY DEN.

When the general discussion had concluded, 
the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, 
was introduced to the audience, who received him 
with great enthusiasm. “The first thing I want 
to say,” he began, “is that this is certainly a grand 
meeting.” He was pleased to be present and see 
that twenty-five years of earnest and incessant 
work had brought its deserved reward, and to-day 
Ontario stands first among all competitors as a 
producer of the finest cheese that the market 
demands. He congratulated the Association upon 
its success, and commended the action of the 
Association in increasing the numhpr of meetings 
held under its patronage. This action will have 
the effect of bringing the farmer and cheesemaker 
nearer together. The cheesemaker is helpless to 
produce the best product unless he has the hearty 
co-operation of the farmer, who furnishes the 
milk; on the other hand, the farmer is equally help
less without the services of the cheesemaker.

He then referred to the returns which were sent 
in to his department, which showed that there was 
a falling off of nearly six million pounds of milk 
per month during the dry summer. This was too
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How little some people know about Canada. 
The Ontario Minister of Agrictlture has received a 
letter from a New Zealand firm asking particulars 
about the butter industry of this country, as it 
wishes to ship New Zealand butter to us by the 
(’. P. R. Steamships. The inquirers will be told 
that we have plenty of butter in Canada, and also 
some to spare for our less fortunate neighbors.
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Give the boys an interest in the farm ; give 
them a pure-bred colt or calf and see the interest 
taken in the feed and care: the pedigree is soon 
familiar, and the foundation is made for a success
ful breeder of that boy, and he will not leave the 
farm. We know boys who were given a pair of 
pigs, and they soon had a herd of pedigreed swine. 
A paii- of pedigree lambs in the hands of the boys 
soon makes a flock of sheep—the pride of the farm.
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3 HON. THUS. BALLANTYNE.

In response to the toast, “Canadian Dairying,” 
Mr Ballantyne gave a brief history of the develop
ment, of the cheesemaking system now in vogue, 
and which had its birth at Ingersoll. He referred 
to the pioneers of the business as men vth< m the 
country should he proud to honor. Cheesnnakers
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should take full advantage of the dairy school and 
get the practical lessons necessary for success. It 
gave him pleasure to hear Inspector Millar say 
that he failed to find a student of the dairy school 
but who was making a first-class article of

Mr. Derbyshire, in speaking to the same toast, 
said that all credit was due to both the Ontario and 
Dominion Governments, which had fostered Can
adian dairying until it had reached the high 
position that it occupies to-day. But great as were 
the things which dairymen had achieved, they 
were going right ahead, until they made Canada 
the greatest food-producing country of any in the 
whole world.

In response to the toast, “ The Press and the 
Dairy,” Mr. Pattullo made an excellent after-dinner 
speech, in which he mingled wit and wisdom to the 
enjoyment and profit of the company.

MR. DRYDEN.

Hon. Mr. Dryden, in speaking to the toast of 
“ Our Agricultural Interests,” said that he had 
no higher expectation as a farmer than to occupy 
the position that he did. He had nothing more to 
crave than to have it said, when he had finished his 
career, that he had done something to uplift the 
farming community, and to give inspiration to it 
in carrying on its work. Agriculture was the 
foundation of industry of this country, and if any 
persons had lost faith in the agriculture of this 
country, he did not belong to that class. If they 
were to succeed as farmers, they must be educated 
along the right lines. The Agricultural College, 
at Guelph, was the best institution of learning to 
develop^them and fit them for their life work.

Mr. W. B. Lanigan delivered a humerous speech 
which kept the company in roars of laughter. The 
remaining toasts were :—

“The Dairy Commission,” Prof. Robertson ; 
“CanadaOur Home,” Mr.S. H. Janes; “The Birth
place of Canadian Co-operative Dairying,” Mayor 
Williams ; “The Ladies,” Dr. Lucas.

The entertainment was a great success, and the 
banquet committee, under the able management 
of the chairman, Mr. J. C. Hegler, deserve the 
thanks of the dairymen for their endeavors to make 
their stay in Ingersoll pleasant and agreeable.

FARM. Essex, E. R.
W. G. BALDWIN, COLCHESTER.

Oats—Russian variety has done the best here, 
them the Old Canadian Black Mare or Sille oat.

Bxrley—Tne Mmsury—The two-rowed varieties imported 
by the government have not paid the rent of the ground that 
they were sown upon, and I sold all the Mensury seed I had to 
spare last spring for seed.

Spring Wheat—There is very little sown. Campbell's 
White Chaff is promising well.

Buckwheat—The common Black Hull. The variety known 
the Silverhull shells too much in handling, although the 

Japanese is a promising variety, but the bees do not seem to 
take to it as well as the common varieties, and as that is the 
principal use for which it is sown, it is not looked upon with 
favor.

Corn—The largest yields have been from High Mixed, as it 
is a good fodder plant and yields a large ear, and many times 
two ears.

Potatoes—I raise Clark's No. 1 and Rural No. 2. My neigh
bors each grow their favorite variety, but the largest yields 
have been White Star and Northern Sky. A neighbor or mine 
has a seedling grown from the balls of a potato brought from 
Scotland, which for a table potato has more friends than all the 
others put together, being a dry. 
size and good yielder.

Turnips are null.
Mangolds—The large varieties of Gate Post are being 

grown, but a great many grow White French Sugar Beet in 
preference to Mangolds. The Steele’s Short. Whitelead in the 
carrot line, being the heaviest cropper, easier harvested than 
any.

«

thrand next to
Spring Grains, Corn, Potatoes and Roots. Dai

cheese. givi
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TESTIMONY FROM FARMERS REGARDING THE BEST 
VARIETIES IN VARIOUS LOCALITIES.

As is our custom, we present to our readers the 
testimony of farmers from all jiarts of the Province 
of Ontario, and also from Manitoba, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. We have gone 
to a much larger expenditure of time and money 
in obtaining and compiling this report than we 
have in any previous year, and feel quite safe in 

ying that it will be found to be the most valuable 
collection of articles on the subject ever offered 
to the farmers of Canada.

A careful study of these letters will give our 
readers a good idea of the different varieties of 
grain which will be likely to do well in their 
particular sections, and in this way will act 
guide and prevent readers of the Advocate 
pending money for grains which are not likely to 
be profitable or are useless novelties.

The report of the co-operative tests of new 
varieties, which were made by farmers in every 
county in Ontario for the Experimental Union, 
should be read in connection with the above. A 
full report of these experiments will be found in 
our issue of January 15th.
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Lambton. E. R.
lllRAM RAWLINGS, RAVENSWOOII.

Oats The Banner Oat is principally raised here, but they 
are about done. We need a new variety. I like the Black 
Tartarian.

Seed Barley is wanted, clean and clear, of the two-rowed. 
Spring Wheat was nearly a failure. New varieties wanted. 
Buckwheat not used.
Corn—Used the Michigan Dent, and find it answers well.
In Swedes the Purple-top 
Carrots - White Horn. T1 

for crop here.

I

What Our Seedsmen Write Us.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS, MARCON SEED CO.. LTD., TORONTO.
Oafs Early Gothland—This variety, which we introduced 

two years ago, has given the utmost satisfaction wherever 
grown, and proved to be a much superior variety. The testi
monials from various parts of Ontario and also outlying Provin
ces speak very strongly In its favor, and we think it is a variety 
that has come to stay with us. Of course this year's price is 
very much reduced, yet we look for a continued heavy de
mand and have been making preparations accordingly. New 
Lincoln This oat was introduced in the United States, and 
in the hands of reliable growers has outyielded many other 

varieties, notably Clydesdale, Black Tartarian, Welcome, and 
Giant Side Oats. One grower reports them as weighing 55 
pounds to the measured bushel, with 38 stools to the grain and 
250 kernels of oats to the stalk, and not a sign of rust on 
them. It is a white oat and very early, and stands up bet
ter than many other sorts; the hull is exceedingly thin, the 
meat heavy, nib stift, and it makes the best oatmeal that is 
produced. We think so much of this oat that we have decided 
to give $100 in cash for the largest yields, as follows First 
prize, $35 for the largest yield grown from five bushels sown ; 
$25 for second largest yield from five bushels sown ; $20 for 
largest yield from one bushel sown, followed by $12 for second 
largest yield from one bushel sown, and $8 for the third larg
est yield from one bushel sown. These oaks must be purchased 
direct from us or our agents, in bags fastened with a seal. Our 
catalogue will give all further particulars regarding this con
test.
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W. E. WRIGHT, G LAN WORTH.
Oats—Black Tartar and American Banner.
Barley—The six-rowed variety.
Spring Wheat Colorado.
Corn—Longfellow.
Potatoes—The Early Ohio and White Elephant.
Turnips—Westbury Improved. Purple-top.
Mangolds—Mammoth Long Red and Yellow Tankard.
Carrots—White Vosges, Half Iamg.

Middlesex, N. R.
.1. W. JOHNSON, SYLVAN.

Oats -The American Banner did the best in this locality, 
being very early and a stiff growing straw, free from rust. 
Early varieties are giving the best results, as they are in ad
vance of the grasshopper.

Barley and Spring Wheat are very little grown, as other 
kinds of grain are more profitable.

The common grey Buckwheat appears to be well adapted 
to this locality and yields well.

Corn—The One Hundred Day or Angel of Midnight is as 
safe a variety of corn as a farmer can grow. Corn requires a 
loamy soil, well manured, and well worked before planting, 
and then it requires good cultivation until it is as high as a 
horse's back ; it must be kept clean, and good results will 
follow. King Philip is very early and has given good satisfac
tion with the same treatment as above-mentioned. It : 
waste of time to plant corn and not give it good attention.

Potatoes—There is a number of vaneties of Potatoes 
grown in this locality, but none have given better satisfaction 
than some of our old varieties, such as the Early Rose and the 
Beauty of Hebron.

Turnips Skirving’s Improved Purple-top Swede is a very 
reliable Turnip, giving as good results as any grown in this 
locality.

Mangolds—The Giant Yellow Intermediate; with us it 
has proved itself to be the finest Mangold grown, flesh white, 
firm and sweet, and a very heavy yielder.

Carrots-The large white Belgian is the principal kind 
grown here, and is giving good satisfaction.

Middlesex, E. R.
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Death of Mr. Wm. Russell.
There died at Springbrook Farm, near Richmond 

Hill, on Tuesday, 13th inst., one of the best 
known and most highly respected farmers in the 
County of York, in the person of William Russell, 
the father of the celebrated live stock breeders, Jas. 
and Wm. Russell.

Corn—Rural Thoroughbred White Flint—This corn con
tinues to give the utmost satisfaction, and last season at our 
trial grounds the ears came fully to the glazing stage. We find 
continued demand for it, and customers who have once grown 
it continue to do so, and in letters to us express their utmost 
satisfaction with it. Some report it as ten days earlier than 
Mammoth Southern Sweet or Red Cob.

I'otators—We have endeavored to introduce only those 
that we feel will give complete satisfaction. You w'ill re
member that we were the introducers of Rural No. 2, Summit, 
Empire State, Toronto Queen, Harbinger, and many other va
rieties which now rank as standards in Canada.

We arc now to the front with four new varieties, viz. 
Early Norther, Ihidc of the Market, Pride of the Table, and 
Dreer’s First of All, while Freeman and Burpee are still hold
ing their own. We have found that the plan introduced by 
us two years ago. of offering potato eyes by mail, has met with 
the most unbounded success, and we are now followed in this 
line by several of our competitors. From the Atlantic to the 
Pacific we have reports from customers who have recci ved the 
utmost satisfaction from Potato Eves. This gets over the diffi
culty we have had in the past of sending new potatoes by 
freight or express, which has always been a very great ex
pense. By this new method of supplying eyes the cost is re
duced to a minimum, and the purchaser.living no matter how 
far away, is able to receive them in good condition at his 
home.
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11 is aThe deceased was born in Berwickehire, Scot
land, in the year 1801, and was consequently in his 
83rd year at the time of his death. Both his 
parents died when he was quite young. He was 
married in the year 1835 to Elizabeth Bone, a native 
of Berwick-on -the-Tweed, and the following year 
emigrated to Canada, settling in the Township of 
Vaughan, on lot 8, concession 7, which was at that 
time in a wilderness. The sturdy Scotchman set to 
work and cleared the farm, where he lived for 
twenty-five years ; then having accumulated con
siderable money, and wishing to extend his opera
tions, he sold the farm at Vaughan and purchiised 
the Springbrook Farm of 400acres, for which he paid 
$100 per acre, where he launched out into the im
proving of stock by breeding Thoroughbreds. The 
success with which he met in this line is not only 
known in Canada but to the world, as the stock 
from the Springbrook Farm obtained the highest 
honors both at the Centennial Exhibition in Phila
delphia and at the World’s Fair, Chicago. The cash 
prizes carried away from the World’s Fair alone 
amounted to about $2000. He was one of the first 
farmer in Canada to see the great possibilities in 
the improvement of stock, and consequently for 
many years imported the best animals he could 
obtain, and made considerable money by bis fore
sight and pluck. 11 was a firm believer in the 
value of turnips as stock food. He grew about 
fourteen acres a year, and never less that IKK) 
bushels to the acre, winning the county prize for 
many years in succession. When his sons began 
to grow to manhood he gave the active opera
tions and largely left the management in their 
hands, and their success is world-wide. Almost a 
year ago his faithful life partner, who had lieen one 
of the most affectionate of mothers and had ably 
seconded her husband and sons in all their good 
works, died. Since that time Mr. Russell failed 
rapidly until death terminated his long, honorable 
and useful life.

The deceased left two daughters and five sons. 
James and William, t he two oldest, are living on 
the homestead ; Andrew being a successful farmer 
in the third concession of Vaughan, who served eight 
years in the council, being warden of the county 
last, year ; Alexander is another farmer and lives 
in the fifth of Markham, and follows his early 
inclinat ions by dealing extensively in horses : John 
is a successful barrister in Winnipeg, and also the 
Northwest manager of the Freehold Loan and 
Savings Company in that city ; Mrs. John Lander, 
North Toronto, is the eldest daughter ; Mrs. John 
Is.t u s, of Markham, is another daughter.
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A. B. SCOTT, VAN NECK.
A good many people in this neighborhood still grow the 

Black Tartar Oat, as they think it the heaviest yielder, but I 
think both straw and grain are coarse. XVc have grown 
the Goanette the last two years, and it yielded very well. The 
straw of this oat is short and fine, and the grain very thin in 
the shell, and it is best adapted to rather low land. In white 
oats the Banner seems to be the favorite around here. It 
grows rather a long, stiff straw and yields well. These, I 
think, are the best varieties grown in this vicinity. The 
common six-rowed barley is about the only variety grown 
here, and there is scarcely any spring wheat or buckwheat 
grown in this neighborhood.

Corn I consider the Learning one of the best for fodder 
and for the silo, but some favor the lxnig Yellow on account 
of its being so early.

Potatoes The Empire State is one of the best varieties. 
It is a good yielder and splendid quality. I think the Rural 
New Yorker the best among the new varieties that I 
acquainted with.

Turnips—The Purple-top Swede is the turnip that is grown 
by most of the people here.

Mangolds—The Long Red and Yellow Globe are the prin
cipal sorts grown.

Carrots—The Improved Half Long White Carrot is the 
universal favorite here for a field crop. (Inc gentleman 
here had an immense crop of that variety this year. They 
had been left rather thick in the rows, and in some places 
were crowded one against another, but seemed just as good as 
where they had been thinned out more. I believe they will 
yield more bushels to the acre than any other root crop.

R. II. HARDING. THORNDALK.
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Freemans arc much reduced in price this year, while the 

new varieties are very reasonable, and in the preparation of 
our catalogue this season we have realized that the times are 
hard, money scarce, and it behoovesus to meet our friends in 
price as far as is possible to do so consistent with quality.

Turnips, Carrots and Mani/otds—'These, with us, are very 
heavy items in our seed importation, and many car loads are 
required to fill the demand for the varieties that we offer. Our 
New Short White Carrot has given the highest satisfaction, 
and in spite of the keenest competition kept its place at the 
head of the list at all Experimental Farms and in the field 
tests of the Experimental Union.

You ask if we are introducing any new sorts. Really, as 
far as these are concerned, we find it impossible to improve on 
our seed of Our Selected Swede,Mammoth Ixmg Red Mangold, 
and new Short White Carrot. They are prize takers every
where and cannot be beaten.

Fuller particulars than we have here given you are in our 
spring catalogue, which will be sent free to all who apply.
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JOHN K. PEARCE, & CO.. SEEDSMEN, LONDON, ONT., WRITE :

" The various varieties of seeds as catalogued by us have, 
as a whole, proved very satisfactory to our customers.

Hariri/ Our Canadian Thorpe barley It wo-rowcdl has 
given the best possible satisfaction to all who have sown it. 
Those who have not yet tried it should do so this spring.

Oats White Monarch oats. We have been most fortunate 
in securing a very fine and superior variety of oats—White Mon
arch. It is very early, surpassing all others.a good strong straw 
of splendid quality. This oat has a wonderfully thin skin, and 
will be one of the best for milling. The Goanette (blackI oat 
is another good oat. but should only be sown on good, rich' 
land, as the straw is short and they shell somewhat readily; 
otherwise they are a good oat

Corns We have our usual stock and variety of ensilage 
and other seed corns, all of which are carefully selected and 
good vitality. John Gould, of Ohio, one of the speakers at the 
dairy convention held in Ingersoll. said that he had tried all 
the various varieties of ensilage corn, and that he had gone 
back to his former choice of many years ago, viz. : the genuine 
Southern White corn one that comes from the south. He 
asserted that there was l.ntKi pounds of sugar in an acre of 
this coin to some 5H0 pounds in our common or native corns. 
This has been our contention for years. Our M. S. S. corn is 
the genuine Southern corn, but will not mature in some sections 
the country : but when it will, there is nothing to equal it. 
Northern Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba and the Maritime Pro
vinces should grow earlier varieties. A very line and early 
lient corn that we are introducing for the first time this year 
is the "Gold Medal." Every reader of the Advocate should 
try this sort. -,

1‘otators In potatoes we have some new, rare and verv 
choice sorts. The Irish Gobbler and King of the Roses will, 
wc know, please cx cry one who tries them. Send for our cat
alogue : it is brim full and flowing over with good things. |

T.
Owing to the low prices of grains for the past two or three 

years (and the fact staring the farmers in the face that they 
must walk more of this grain to market in the shape of beef 
pork, etc.), they have largely lost sight of the importance of 
changing seed grain. As this is the ease here. I do not knoxv of 
anything especially worthy of mention.

Spring wheat is, 1 might say. a very uncertain and 
profitable crop for Middlesex County.

Oats 1 will name a few of the leading varieties in this sec
tion : the Golden Giant.White Champion Rosedale. American 
Banner, Gothland. American Beauty. Tartar (black), and 
Goanette (black). The last-named variety is perhaps the most 
valuable of the above-mentioned varieties for
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new or very
rich land.as they are not at all liable to lodge.and even on older 
soils I believe they will yield more grain in proportion to the 
straw than most other varieties, but the straw will he short 
A very small acreage of barley is sown, mostly of the two- 
rowed variety.

1’eas- The Egyptian Mummy. Crown and Golden Vine 
the commonest here, and each variety is slightly infested 

With bugs. As to potatoes and roots, they might both be 
classed as failures here last year.

Elgin, W. R.
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er». 1)1CHAS. c. FORD. WALLACETOWN.
Oats- The Varieties that have given the most satisfaction 

are. in order of merit. Black Tartarian and Banner oats.
Spring Wheat Very little grown in this locality 

adapted to soil.
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: Barley—Four-rowed gives by far the best satisfaction. 
Peas—In this locality peas have not proved good for the 
se previous years, and are not much sown at present.

Brant, S. R.
n. G. HAMMER. MOV NT VERON.

Oats—On account of unfavorable weather at time of filling.

„a.J&SSBJSXl5 ™ÏSi'is?Srsæs’asss A^ssswa^^ra;srar»ss!
Corn is generally a good crop in this country. The best extensively grown the coming season, 

varieties are,in order of merit -Twelve-rowed Yellow for good „ Barley—Below I he average in quantity and quality, mostly
soil is the most productive, but for light soil the Red Glaze is aM **} emtiyation being the six-rowed, although a few farmers 
the best. King Philip and Yellow Dent are good varieties and speS? hlg,h }',of a four-rowed variety known as Scotch Barley 
are largely sown. No new varieties yet introduced give as .\eI7 htUe spring wheat grown, 
good results as the old ones. Buckwheat not grown as a farm crop.

Potatoes-White Elephant, St. Patrick and Beauty of He- x, Corn » not extensively grown. The Red Glaze or Smut 
bron. These three varieties are hardy, large and very pro- Nose continues a favorite. The season proved very unfavor- 
ductive. I able for corn except as a fodder crop, except on clay soil.

Turnips—Jumbo Monarch Swede, a new variety, gives I , , The Potato crop has proved fairly satisfactory, the quality 
excellent results,also Purple-top Swede and White Stone. The I pe,nf? exceptionally fine. The White Elephant continues a 
first named variety was iust introducer) lirai se»eon a,,.! ,r„. .. favorite with many. The Rural No. 2 is highly spoken of as

Wentworth, N. R.
A. H. COWIE, VA1.KNS.three previous years _______

Daniel O’Rooke and Centennial are the best sorts grown. 
Wheat is a crop very largely grown in this 

ves on the whole as
es sown are, in

Red Clawson, Scott and Surprise.

Oats—White Cave, Egyptian, Banner.
Barley—Four-rowed barley.
Spring Wheat—Not cultivated to any extent.
Buck wheat - Target Japanese.
Turnips—Bangholm Improved 

Purple-top. Carter's Improved Purple-top.
Mangolds—Mammoth Long Red.
Carrots—Steele's Improved Short White.
Corn—White Flint and Red Cob Ensilage.
Potatoes—Hebron. Elephant, with later varieties.
We have successfully Afperimented with varieties of 

wheat as follows :—Genesee Want, No. 1 ; Early Red Clawson, 
No. 2; Jones’Winter F"yfe.No. 3.

Oats—Met with most success in White Cave and Egyptian 
(soil not adapted).

Potatoes — Empire State, F'arly Vermont.

- Purple-top. Mid-lx>thian

l

first named variety was just introduced last season, and gave faYor*te with many. The Rural No. 2 is highly spoken of as 
general satisfaction. a late keeper. The Early Ohio largely grown as an early

Carrots—The S. B. M. horse carrot is by far, in my estima- I variS,*£,
.the largest and most productive of any carrot on the seed 
; it is also very easily harvested. We grew on nnr farm

JOHN JACKSON, ABINGDON.
Oats—Australian. American. Banner, Egyptian.
Barley-The common six-rowed.
Spring Wheat—Red F'ern and Goose.
Buckwheat—The Silver Hulled.
Com— liongfellow and King Philip.
Potatoes — Rural New Yorker, White Star, Beauty of 

Hebron.
Turnip—Carter's Elephant, Westhury Improved. 
Mangolds—Mammoth Iiong Red, Giant Yell
Carrots—Long Orange, White Vosges.
We were testing some new varieties of oats, some five sorts, 

but had not threshed when the fire occurred, so can not give 
results.

V .uvsu iiniuucuw Ui any carrot on tne seen | turnips wcrea fairly good crop on rich soil The Elephant 
list ; it is also very easily harvested. We grew on our farm gwede has proved a great y îelder of good quality on light soil, 
last year 650 bushels of the Jumbo Monarch swede on one but 1“cll“e.d to grow too much neck, particularly in a dry sea- 
acre ; also 400 bushels of carrots on half an acre.of the S. B. M. ï0,LLî0r thls reason a lower growing variety of swede is pre 
horse carrot variety. ferl^S' .. ... . ,, , .... .flvfn.H Q T) The Mammoth Long Red Afangold and White Belgian

uxiora B. R. X I Carrot are chiefly grown as a field crop.
A. & G. RICE, CURRIES.

Oats—In the white varieties nothing has proved better Brant, N. R.
than the Banner Oat. jJThey have good straw, free from rust, | J. e. Richardson, Princeton, ont.
good^chopping ^Va^Tin tMs respec^The F^ypUan' ta cm," I Oats-Challenge (white) have given good satisfaction to all 
siTred as a reliahie oal to mJZi \ „ who have grown them. They are a heavy oat, weighing 45
is'1sW*nwtS'grown>e<The*^>aiiette*aanew^arie^y^winru*,: I fo Vhe acre!hTheSïu!sCThUeaIwhHeL*'haveRalso<done*-well^for

comever^thdck -wlil ylel^.a^e an" wÀÆ yïddeTtStw^V^ î^uUL^to t^acre” “netto

Barley is “in the soup " We thouirht we had a bonanza in „ Harle5' < Six-rowedl—Scotch yielded 21 bushels to the acre.
to7æib^l7l^bSfl!ttenMhtBout?H^. Midgreat tesnt,mYie“l16tbushtis to Two ro'ved Duckbi" iflthc
Se^S^bStKmeX haR gSin^ing aml the ?p™g wheat Alpine has done best, Yield, 17 bushels to

d^todo^thai!r'DoJy?'ihi^am.mhof™;,|.Æ Corn-Smut Nose has done as well as any other variety
rolnTthtayâr Three thkt ‘?ntZd^E£'“iJ°“e farmer told me he had a yield of 1U0 bushels to the acre.7
thri? •• flretklve” Isolds! xTTwedvariiU^ ^Ven, ,0 Potatoes-Burpee's Extra Fiarly, a very early variety, and 
not uu toTts usual form last ve^ 'anCty' K'en thls was yielded well. Monroe Seedling and Hovey Scaling are very 
not up to itsusuaj form last year. firm, medium early potatoes, and the farmer who grew them

pnng Wheat—Very little grown, and has been a risky I told me they did better with him than any other variety,
crop for some years. There is a demand here for the Goose I Burbank’s Seedling also yielded well.
variety, some desiring to sow a mixture of oats, barley and Turnips—Carter’s Elephant Swede have done very well.
(Goose) spring wheat for (chopping) feed. Where tried has I Westbury have also given good satisfaction, 
proven a success; for this mixture, two-rowed barley is much I In answer to your second question re new varieties, I 
to be preferred, as it matures more nearly the time of the I grew the Challenge white oats. I imported the seed in 
oats, etc. from Messrs, E. Webb & Son, England, and each year they

No Buckwheat grown here. . have done very well. They were awarded prizes at the
Corn—Most of the corn grown in this section is for ensilage World’s Fair, Chicago. Of the different varieties of potatoes 

and feed. A small quantity is grown for the grain and stalks, that, I grew, I prefer Burpee’s Extra Early, and in turnips 
and for this the Early Flint varieties are grown. We have Carter’s Elephant Swede, 
grown around here, during the'past three years, for ensilage 
corn an early Dent variety, which is now in high favor ; it 
grows under proper cultivation 7 ft. to 8 ft. high, and where

as for the ensilage and fodder. It matures sufficiently to make “Jterlev-Six rowed
rion^L°thfsnvBle vl?totv to Zlfd^rin^t'6 f'“' inf°rma S^mg Wheat and Buckwheat not much grown.

I^tetoeT Not ^rot^ pxton^vtlld Th» to.»,,!, 11 , Corn-Compton's Fterty for husking, and for ensilage Red
has ^W^pTmidid^risfacrion and ih, H?^i v»bE°" Cob Mammoth Southern Sweet and Learning. The last
izrows lartre and is heavveroimer d th R N ' orker named I find the best for ensilage I have ever tried. It ot 

Turnip-Sw^d<^are^^tl"v zmwn Triad i«.i matures well and has large cars, often two ears are on a stalk.
Carter's flephauts; the^ grewNL.ITnshapl.'gaod’size,5 tat and^ rat^Tw of Hebron80 EScphLfThitoStar” 'ïïn 
rough and rooty. I prefer the varieties that grow the shape of Jstoto Allkin/s vieldcd well hcre-Kst à„E
atop; have tried many varieties, but cannot see much differ P Turnios-Flephalit ^wede and W^tbu^v1 Th^fnlm»^™'

part out of the ground, if exposed, is greenish, but the bottom lnlcrnle 
is as yellow as gold. They grow a good size and are keeping 
well—see no sign of rot. I shall sow a larger quantity next

km« «4 O... P„„, I «' *~

Ess« as S S!K,'axfcta,; sans aa
dust or ashes to dry, then sow. They will come up quicker and ?„Tru-well ' 'ar,ety- has done
get out of the way of the weeds. Spring Wheat-Not grown.

Oxford, N. R. I Buckwheat—Not grown,
il BOI LKRT CASSEE Corn—Corn, which in the licgiiming of the season lookedteetorv*on^aceount ^*?he*\ Whjfe Cave Proved the most satis- <^,m^n 'i^eU^'^a^6 dr> a"d h°l

f^tliw to'»°h„'L®'îï'8,u„ryÆ„wTiaimauling near|y a Potatoes-The White Elephant and late Rose did best.
*S?!er u* khan American Banner in the same I Turnips —We have found that the Westbury turnip has

n»l.d«tl^>d1B,!Vh^t?rdl»alif 8®aaoPs. ,a”d verT rich soil the Ban- I pTOvcd itself to he the best that we have tried. The crop was

. . In bJackfttoanette i.llVk h!a,fs al! var^l^lshooper 8l"'°"Kh * grC‘U ma',y WCre Ca,Cn off by the 
:^ndbuKt ithwmrnotdoon^rdorhiaghtnroil°ther 1 ha'C "" Mangolds and Carrots-Not grown.

Barley—The Improved Six-rowed proves far the best. H. chisiiolm, paris.
»fî'J,lji!!ÿ.iWbeal ' cry ^ttle is grown, and on account of the I Oats—The varieties which gave the best satisfaction wore 

iTse.a'7on wa-sniostly a failure; several fields of |jrsL The Wonderful is a white oat, very plump berry, of 
cxceptionaJly rich ground jielded a fair crop. The variety is I good length, and clean, weighs about. 42 to II pounds per

liudkw^eat^s'not grown her,. SSMVE^ilS'iSSS.ii^^SKS ^T^le^ fc

S. addwin^ra^w^thi'nïl’C^r S?wn i l°° dry and h°' tG haV0 a large yield of an>' kind «
fL,K7i,Wfia 1?PCC,Size' ',7,<'u€es laEJ<? caI?- a,,d matures fully K Barley-Barley was a very light crop this season. The 
tpf. sdo. Haxe counted over ,00 grains on a single car. Duckbill did fair. Carter's English barley was a total failure 
A"should try this variety. . , , The common six rowed was very light.

1 otatoes Rural New \ orker No. 2 again pro\ed far the I Spring Wheat and Buckwheat - None sown.
»!7 ;i, V“TC 7tate can?f neî> lb® ®ar^KVa.r,Ci,f£ wcrc Com-The Red Dent (Michigan) has done fully as well as 
mostly a failure, among them Summit stood best of the new anv variety we have in this section.
ij.lr^. T',.- „trA d F-,Cn?s"' hut„.,wl11 g,ve ‘hem another trial ' Potatoes-The Rural New Yorker No. 2 has outstripped 

KWiJl khem. They seemed to be specially any variety grown here last season. Many other varieties
relished by the bugs, as they devoured them as test as they were grown, but the Rural will be the leading sort next year 
came out of the ground, while they hardly touched the above Turnips Chisholm s Improved Champion is the leading 
larieues. variety grown here. All those who can obtain seed of this sort

Ma7g?ld8TheZMammothei^ng Red is mostly grown. grOW any °*her' 11 k a gr,at yi,ld,r and Hplendid
1 arrot8—\ ery few are grown. | Mangolds and carrots were not grown here last season.

New Varieties—I sowed a few bushels of American Bronze, 
and it was the poorest wheat I had.

Wentworth, S. R.
.IAS. M'CORMICK, HOUKTON.

tion.th

ow Intcr-

| Hal ton.
JOHN DICKEN. MILTON.

My farm is a heavy clay, and as I keep a large stock I 
grow fall wheat, oats, hay, peas, a few mangolds and carrots. 
Mostly pasture.

Wheat—The Old Seneca fall wheat does best with us. 
Yields 32 bushels per acre.

Six-rowed barley, 25 bushels
a failure. ___ ...

I had some Wild Goose spring wheat. Did not do well; 
Other kinds a failure.

The Egyptian Is the best, the Banner second. I re- 
parcels of oats from Ontario Agricultural College -

per acre. Two-rowed barley.

Oats—The 
ceived six
the Goanctte Black, White Poland. Golden Giant, Bavarian, 
Danebrog and Siberian. I sowed them alongside the FIgyptian, 
and it beat them all. Yield, 41 bushels per acre.

We do not grow corn here, only an acre or so, broadcast, 
for fall feed.

Potatoes The Elephant does the best, unless there is too 
much rain. The Beauty ot Hebron seconds ; stands more wet 
the Elephant. We had good potatoes this last year.

Turnips—Only a few here and there.
Mangolds The Long Red is the favorite, and also the 

Short White

S

1

1891

Carrot.
Waterloo, N. R.

K. B. KOLB, RERUN.
Oats—The White German Oat was brought to this country 

a few years ago, and has proved itself to be very productive 
and hardy. Last year it yielded 824 bushels from 600 sheaves 
of the middle size, the straw being stiff and bright and of 
medium height ; it seldom lodges and does well on all kinds of 
soil. The berry Is large and has a thin shell, thus making it 
weigh well ; and then, being a very early variety makes It 
especially adaptable for late, cold soil. I intend to sow no 

her but the White German Oat.
GKO. A. SMITH, NEW HAMBURG.

Spring Wheat was a failure in this district last year, only 
yielding about five bushels to the acre, and a poor sample
at Vlats The White Potato is largely grown, and Is as good as 
any. The Hosedale Is also a good oat, ls»th it and the Potato 
Oat being plump and heavy. The Black Tartar is about the
best black oat grown. ...............

Barley - The Mensury will yield the most, and is a good

Brant, N. R.
R. S. STEVENSON, ANCASTBR.

Carrots—White Belgian and Short Grecn-top.
A. TEI.FER & SONS, PARIS. feeding barley. , . ....

Peas—The Mummy Is the best on strong land, but Is not 
good on light soils. The Golden Vine and Multiplier are both
(rood hero.

Potatoes—The White Fllephant Potato Is about the best 
here ; It Is large and good, and will keep good longer than
,n° The Mammoth I eng Red is the leading Mangold.

The Boith Short White Carrot is hard to lieat, although 
Steele's is good. . . _

Hall’s Westbury is the best turnip on the whole. The 
Filephant varieties yield well, but are not as good keepers as the 
Westbury.

Waterloo, 8. R.
JOHN TAYLOR, JR.. GALT.

Oats—Egyptian (white) has been very extensively grown, 
and is well liked on account of being a good ylolder and hav
ing a good stiff straw, with good heavy and plump grain. 
American Banner has been tried by most farmers, but does 
not seem to have met with very much favor. The White Rose- 
dale and Black Tartarian are gaining ground. White Cave 
and Golden Giant are also grown.

Barley-Not nearly so much grown since the McKinley 
Bill came in force, though a considerable quantity of the com
mon six-rowed variety is grown yet. Two-rowed English bar
ley has been tried and set aside by quite a number of farmers.

Spring Wheat—Very little grown, though you will find a 
field here and there of generally the Wild Goose, White Rus
sian or Red Fife varieties. F'all wheat is the main crop grown 
in this locality.

Buckwheat Very little grown.
Corn—Only a very small acreage grown.
Potatoes—White Elephant. Beauty of Hebron and Early 

Rose are all favorites, and have been extensively grown in the 
past. The White Fllephant is generally considered the lient of 
the three varieties named aboveforageneral wintcr-kecpingand 
eating potato. Present indications appear to lie I hat the Crown 
Jewel. Rural New Yorker No. 2 and Empire State are going 
to lie tho leading kinds grown here.

Turnips are extensively grown. Isurge quantities are shipped 
H_ Our soil seems especially adapted for growing this
crop, consequently many farmers prefer growing and feed
ing turnips in place of corn. The principal kinds grown are:— 
Fast Iiothian Purple top. Halls Westbury Purple-top, Sut
ton's Champion Purple-top, and Carter's Imperial and Carter's 
Elephant Purple-top. During the past year the crop with 
many farmers was scarcely up to the average,on account of 

drouth, and more especially lice.
Mangolds—Very few grown. , , .
Carrots are grown in small patches, nearly always tho 

liiant Short White or White Vosges variety. They, too, suf 
fered from drouth.

My conclusion is, our success depends on having good and 
thoroughly tested varieties of the different kinds we handle, 
and careful cultivation of the same.

Wellington, S. R.
JAS. BOWMAN, GUELPH.

Oats have for the past two years been rather a failure in 
immediate neighborhood, especially new varieties. The 

New Zealand has, 1 think, on the w hole done the best. Banner 
did extra well year before last, 1KV1 ; almont complete failure 
in 1892. did not try it thin year. Golden Giant we have tried 
two years. ‘92 and *93. gave fair yield in quantity but light in 
weight. Goanette Mark did fairly well.

Five miles north of us Banner has done well thiH year. 
Hosedale also has been tried with only poor succetw thi* 

White Cave was al*o » failure in 1892.

rus

and fed.
Oxford, S. R.

S. HUNTER, SCOTLAND.
Oats Black Mane. Goanette, Scotch Gray and Banner 

White, with a preference for Black Goanette.
Barley—Little grown here this year.
Spring Wheat—None. Oats The Banner Oat is equal to any oat grown in this
Buckwheat—The old sort seems to be still most, popular. A district. I tried the Yellow Swede or Giant Side, but it was 

short crop last season. a failure with me.
Corn—The common eight-rowed yellow corn is still most Barley Common six rowed barley is the kind that is 

popular. mostly sowed around here. Other kinds have been tried, but
Fotatoes-Quite a number of new sorts were introduced mostly abandoned, 

last year, but have not yet made a name. Amongst the most Spring Wheat Very little grown.
noted here are Early Ohio, Rural N. Y. No. 2, White Elephant. Buckwheat is not extensively grown. Some farmers have
Two of us at least have been quite successful with a few tub- tried the Egyptian ; does very well, but I think that the old 
< rs of imported Scotch Kidneys. The yield, especially upon kind is equally as good.
Mr. William Massacar’s farm, was something wonderful, far Corn The early eight-rowed has been the best here this 
outstripping the Rural No. 2. They are of excellent quality, year, owing to its early maturing qualities, 
but may be considered rather large*. Potatoes Each farmer has his fancy, but I think the

Turnip—Westbury. White Elephant has been as successful as any.
Mangolds—Steele’s Improved stands high with most grow- Turnips—Hall’s Westbury appears to be the favorite—a 

' r-. but not so high out of the ground as Belgian White. large turnip and a heavy cropper.
1 may say that grain growing, and indeed farm crops gen Mangolds- The Gate Post, I^arge Red and the Yellow In-

•■rally, is not my forte, as no doubt you have discovered before termediate are the best. The Golden Tankard i- also a very 
’iii-. My hobby is fruit growing, especially the finer kind», nice little Mangold, but too light a cropper.
»?*d Jersey cattle, but as I devote my time mainly to the fruit I Carrots White Belgium i-^ the principal carrot planted 

nés-, I feel more at home in that line. I here, and appears to do the best.
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Barley,—There is not very much grown in our immediate I in time for siloing. The White Flint, although a good cobber, 
neighborhood. From what I have heard, the common six- suckers altogether too much. The Compton's Early is, of 
rowed gives rather better satisfaction than any other kind, as course, a very early com and does not produce sufficient, stalk, 
it can be saved in better color. The two-rowed does well for Hence it is very generally agreed that, thus far, the common 
feed, as it is generally a heavy sample. Western Yellow Dent or the High Mixed is the most suitable

Spring Wheat-Have on y seen one good fleld of spring variety we have yet been able to obtain.
smffig wheat^s^rrown Ground hem Vanety" V®ry ™tUe Potatoes-Generallv speaking, the Potato crop in this sec-

threBe^hCatHaVen0taeenaCrOPin V*****"* **
atJtetaavarcas SSsMCsHrrand stood well up for best ensilage. It matured well enough 1î?îÎVJï? 5™ J?5ve F*"

s in^K ihc>Tr "r
prove very satisfactory, did not yield half the fodder and not The othervarietiee are generally well spoken of wherever 
very much more ears. Common Horse-tooth or Yellow Dent grown, the Empire State being wonderfully productive, with 
did very well in 1892. white flesh, white skin, fairly smooth and a fine potato for

Potatoes—The Empire State has proved itself very satisfac- I table use. 
toryfort.woyears,alsotheRuralNewYorker. Theformerrather Turnips—In this neighborhood, this past season has been
the best in yield, and equal as far as I know in quality, but I rather unfavorable for the turnip crop, the whole straw in 
not quite so even shaped as latter. The Puritan seems to be I many fields being almost completely destroyed by the presence 
giving satisfaction as an early variety. of vermin before the crop reached maturity. The different

Turnips—The East Lothian and Hall's Westbury give good varieties of Swedes are those mostly grown, of which 
general satisfaction for either shipping or feeding. Carter's Rennie’s Prize Purple-top, Hall's Westbury and Sutton’s 
Elephant did not do so well last year, frotn what I have seen. Champion take a leading place, although in many instances 
as the year before. Made rather a long, thin, carrot-like in this community farmers have gone more largely into man- 
appearance. gold growing, as a substitute for the turnips, considering they

Mangolds—The Golden Tankard, and Yellow Intermediate are much surer to get a rood catch and generally a larger crop 
have done fairly well, and make the most regular-shaped, com- The Giant Yellow Globe and Mammoth Long Red are the 
pact-looking roots. The Saw-log Mangold seems to yield I varieties mostly in favor, as from these we find we can 
largely ; the roots are not as nicely shaped as the first men- | harvest the largest returns, 
tinned

Grey, E. R.
T. B. WHITE, CLARKSBURGH.

There is very little Spring Wheat grown in our locality. 
We have tried most varieties, but they do not do well ; of 
them all the Goose gives the best returns. Banner Oats take 
the lead. Barley not much grown. Swede Turnips grown 
pretty generally, not much of other roots. Very little com.

Fall Wheat, clover seeds, feeding stock and fruit culture 
seem the best here. But others with the same P. O. address 
may have quite a different experience from the above, there 
being such a variation in climate and soil in a short distance.

Simcoe, N. R.
C. A. CASTON, CRAIGHURST.

Oats-The Egyptian and Banner are about the best white 
varieties here. Prize Cluster does well, growing longer than 
the others. In black varieties none will surpass the Black 
Diamond in yield, especially on strong soil.

Barley is not grown to any great extent here. The old- 
fashioned six-rowed varieties seem to do as well as any of the 
newer varieties.

In Spring Wheat the White Russian has done the best for 
a number of years, though of late the Colorado takes the lead; 
it is a bearded wheat, and does well on any soil that is in a fair 
state of fertility. White Fyfe does fairly 
loam.

well on rich clay

Buckwheat is not grown much here, except for plowing in 
as manure, and for this purpose very little attention is paid to 
varieties.

Com does well here, either for field crop or ensilage. Many 
farmers grow the white and yellow Indian com for fattening 
hogs. New varieties-1 tested myself six varieties sent out by 
the Experimental Union of the O. A. C. These were Mammoth 
White Surprise, Thoroughbred White Flint, Giant Beauty 
Mammoth Cuban,Wisconsin Early and Salzer's White Dakota- 
all fodder com ; any of these were fit for ensilage as grown 
this year. The Mammoth White, Surprise, Giant. Beauty and 
Mammoth Cuban grew to an immense size in length of stalk. 
The cobs of the Mammoth Cuban were fit for table use in 
August, and I would prefer this variety for summer feeding in 
dry seasons when pastures fail.

In Potatoes, no variety has done better of late years than 
White Elephant, though on my own place last season Rural 
New Yorker No. 2 has beaten all varieties. A variety known 
as St. Patrick also does well here, but of the varieties which 
have been tried here so far I would prefer Rural No. 2 and 
White Elephant ; they would give the largest yield, and are 
both excellent table varieties.

In Turnips, not much attention is paid to varieties, and the 
same with Mangolds and Carrots. But, in my own experience, 
the turnip known as Rennie’s Prize Purple-top has been the 
most satisfactory of all the varieties t have tried. The Short 
White and White Belgian Carrots do well here, and are very 
satisfactory.

varieties.

Perth, S. R. New Varieties—With the exception of the variety of six- 
john burns, KIRKTON. I rowed Barley (known as the Oderbrucker! of which I have

arcs*82
them two years If grown on good strong land they appear to ence in cobs of the same sort as could be seen in comparing 
be an excellent vanety, but not well adapted to light or cobs of the different varieties. paring
gravelly soils, as the straw is then too short.

Barley—The old common six-rowed variety still holds the Respecting the Daisy Potato, last season was the second 
fort, although a good many farmers last year sowed the Men- year we had grown them. The previous season I planted the 
sury because they get a better yield, but lack quality, which is I sample in the garden in hills, but they all grew to straw 
not now much of a consideration, as barley is now sown prin- with very small-sized tubers. Last year I planted them in the 
cipaliy for feed. Amongst the two-rowed varieties Carter’s I root field also in hills, side by side with the Empire State 
Prize Prolific and Duckbill were the varieties grown, and the I Potato, but there was no comparison either in the quality or 
general opinion is that Duckbill is the better variety of the I amount of the yield. The potatoes were small sized, with 
two ; but the fact is, two-rowed barley is not in it. I very few ordinary sized ones, and none which might be called

Spring Wheat is not much grown. The leading variety is *ari?e-. However, I propose trying them this year again, and 
Goose, which seems to yield a fair crop under almost all circum- I will pick out and just plant the larger ones, 
stances, but, like barley, it is used mostly for feed. Next to 
this I believe I may put Colorado, although some farmers 
think White Russian is a little better. My own opinion is,
there is not much difference in them when yields are compared. I Of the different varieties of oats, to my knowledge ,l„.

Corn-The importance of com as a factor in economic feed Banner and Oderbrucker proved the best yielders the yield 
ing is becoming more apparent every year - and although not being about 50 bushels per acre. The Goanctte Black has not 
much hiw yet been done in the way of providing means of keep- I proved so successful in this vicinity as was anticipated being 
mg it, almost all farmers are sufficiently interested in its cul- I rather fine in the straw and very easily shelled. The ’while 
ture to try and find the best vaneties adapted to our locality; Poland was almost a total failure, being very soft in thestmxv
and. after making enquiries I think I am safe in saying a lying down so close to the ground as to be almost inmossibl? to 
variety called the High Mixed is the best adapted to our con- | harvest. The Egyptian is the variety mostly sown here but

Potatoes—The varieties grown here are almost legion, and Barley—Is not grown to the same extent as formerly and
it is hard to get or give a very reliable opinion in regard to the common Mensury is the only variety grown. The ’vfeffi 
them. Burbank H Seedling lsoneof the x arieties that is pretty ex I was about 28 bushels per acre. The two-rowed barley has no!
ttn.y8Sdnenit "^ar“ iïl^Ü^Mmanv KlnTtiafe ffltStaX''"''^^°f lhe 8ea80n and its

EarlyRose still holds a prominent place with Beauty of Hebron Spring wheat did not do very well last year. The variety 
and White Elephant grown quite a little. But I think I am mostly sown was the Colorado, which yielded about twelve 
quite safe in saying that in my immediate neighborhood bushels to the acre, and is proliably tlie best wheat for this 
Puritan is taking tno lcacl. I vicinity

Turnips-Sutton’s Champion is one of the best varieties Corn-The M. S. 8. and the Red Cob were the best varie- 
grown here, and certainly the leading variety. Bangholm ties of corn grown here for ensilage. The White Flint was 
Swede is grown to some extent, but not as general as Cham- I grown to some extent, but dock not grow so high as the others 
pion, nor with as good results. Some farmers like it because Potatoes-The White Elephant still holds the highest 
they think the quality is richer, containing more sugar. last place amongst the varieties of potatoes. The Early Wis'on 
year I tried two other varieties along with Champion, but I sin has proved a good variety, and the Early Rose is still a 
do not think cither of them equals the old variety. They were favorite. The Beauty of Hebron seems to be losing ground 
Hartley Bronze-top and Jumbo. and is not so generally sown as formerly.

Mangolds-Imnroved Mammoth is the leading variety..and Thc Mammoth Red was the best variety of mangolds
is almost the only kind grown. Thc 5 ellow Globe is sometimes grown here as usual. M
grown, but not very extensively. It is generally believed here I ’ Bruce E R
that there is only one variety of Dirge Long lied Mangolds, \v x.
and that it is passed around under some ten or a dozen dif- I _ „„ . . "alkkrton.
ferent names. I Oats The principal variety grown here is thc American

Carrots—Steele Bros.’ Improved Short White is the princi Banner. It ripens evenly and medium early, and a fair crop 
pal variety grown. I Per not only yield of grain, but also a fair quantity of straw

Huron, S. R. Barley—This crop is not grown here to any extent, not be-
cause it cannot be grown successfully, but more on account of 

Titos. MCMILLAN, SEAt ORTH. the low price prevailing of late years, and other coarse grains
Oats -With regard to tlie varieties of the different cereal viz., peas and oats, being more profitable, 

crops grown, I think I am within thc mark in saying that Spring Wheat- This crop is not very generally grown here, 
probably two-tliirds of the whole oat crop in this vicinity con- Lut some of our best farmers sow spring wheat after the root 
sisted of what is known as the Banner oat. Amongst the crop and seed down—about the only variety sown is the 
other varieties areto be found thcCluster oat, thc Egyptian and Colorado. This crop was not so good last season as usual, for 
some Black Tartarian. more than one reason. I think it was not sow n so early as

Considering the season, which was not so favorable for the usual, and instead of ripening gradually as it should.it seemed 
thorough maturing of thc spring grains as we sometimes have, to die off. It was also rusted to sonic extent, 
the Banner oat, from general report, seems to have given a very I Buckwheat is not grown here to any extent, neither as a 
satisfactory yield. This grain is a white, rather long-shaped crop nor for plowing down manure.
and not overly plump variety, although the millers claim it is I Corn—Only grown here for fishier purposes, except a little 
much the best milling oat we have at present in the neighbor- f°r table use, and the varieties sown for feeding are mostly thc 
hood. Dent sorts.

The Cluster, like thc Egyptian, is also a white oat, rather I Potatoes Elephant and the Empire State arc two of thc 
short and very plump ill the grain, and we have hail them most general sorts planted; but, of course, some of nearly all 
weigh 45 and iti lbs. to the bushel. The Cluster oat has an thc leading kinds arc in vogue, 
excellent quality of straw, and not so liable to lodge as some Turnips arc grown here rather extensively as much so, 
sorts. It has been the best yielding white oat we have grown perhaps, as in any other parts of the province. The kinds more 
for some years. generally sown are East Lothian. Sutton's Champion and

Barley—Since the failure of thc English two-rowed barley. Westbury. 
the common six-rowed and Canadian two-rowed, so, far as 1 Mangolds—Only a small area sown; only a few farmers
can learn, have been thc kinds principally grown in the sowing any, and they content themselves with from half to 
neighborhood. Some farmers give the two-rowed much praise, two acres. Thc Mammoth Long Red most generally sown. 
although we have always liven aille to reap lietter results from I Carrots About thc same as tlie Mangolds only few sown, 
the six-rowed, which we have grown on the farm for a number perhaps less than Mangolds. The sort most in favor is the 
of years, and originally obtained from down in the County of Half Long, it being more easily harvested and just as heavy a 
Northumberland. crop.

The six rowed variety, known as thc Oderbrucker, whjch I New- X ariet.ies—As faraslamaware,but very few- new-kinds
has been grown at the Model Farm, Guelph, was introduced of grain were tried, for perhaps a very good reason the prices 
into this section a year ago with very satisfactory results, for the cereals are not such a« would warrant much outlay in 
We sowed one bag of it last spring, obtained a satisfactory experimenting with new- varieties. A few tried some new 
yield, and intend sowing a number of acres of it this coming kinds of potatoes, such as the Rose of Erin, and some other 
spring. From samples sent to Buffalo it has been pronounced kinds that Ido not remember the names. From my own ex
equal to the best varieties obtainable for brew ing purposes. perience, thc Rose of Erin is a promising potato.

Spring Wheat—There has been very little spring wheat I Bruce W R
sown in this section for the past few years, and Buckwheat is • ’ " '
a crop which, speaking generally, is very rarely grown. 1 H- mi in. son in imi < a.

Corn As the corn plant for ensilage and feeding purposes I Oats—Mostly all the varieties grown here rusted, with thc 
has become a very important crop in this section, there has exception of the New Zealand variety. This was the only 
been considerable experimenting with several varieties,with a variety that yielded anything like a good sample, and was less 
view of determining w hich is the most suitable for these pur- I injured by the grasshoppers than the others, 
poses. Amongst the varieties which have been used are the Spring Wheat was a failure so far as 1 have heard.
M. S. 8„ Red Cob Ensilage. Thoroughbred White Flint. Comp- Buckwheat Very little grown ; mostly all a failure owing
ton's Early, Western Yellow Dent and High Mixed, the two | to drouth, 
latter kinds being considered by many to he the same

soil.

Peel.
J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON.

I tried last year oats of thc Early Gothland and White 
Cave varieties. Both were very fine looking crops and both 
yielded well; we thought the former the heaviest in sheaf 
and in yield, but did not keep count of the number of bushels 
per acre in threshing. I have a very high opinion of Early 
Gothland.

Huron, W. R.
J. N. KERNIGHAN, BENMILLER.

ROBERT CATION, BRAMPTON.
Oats are my favorite crop. The Early White Cluster 

\\ bite Canada, Early Blossom, Banner, Golden Giant. The 
above varieties yielded as they are placed on the list. They 
arc not subject to rust.

Spring wheat—Goose and Colorado are most grown here, 
(louse is the safest crop to sow.

Barley—The most grown is Rennie’s Improved and Men- 
sur.x. Peas—The leading sorts are Mummy and Golden Vine.

Potatoes—My choice for early potatoes are Beauty of 
Hebron, Early \ ermont. For late. White Elephant, White 
Star, Peerless, Savoy,

Roots—Carrots, Intermediate; Mangel, Mammoth 

York, E. R.

dirions.

LongRed.

JOHN MILLER. MARKHAM.
Oats—The Banner oat is what is mostly grown, and seems 

to do the best. There have been a number of new varieties in
troduced since it was, but after a year or two they can’t be 
found. Several of my neighbors tried the Goanette oat last 
year. They are very short in the straw, and very 
shelling, if not cut before they are ripe. Several h; 
me they would not sow them again. I sowed fifteen bushels 
Improved American oats, I got the seed from Joseph Harris 
Moreton Farm, N. Y. He recommended them as the best oats 
he had ever grown, and I saw them mentioned in the reports 
of different Experimental Stations in several states, as giving 
the highest yield of any kind tested. I sowed them May 22nd 
on eight acres and I have over 500 bushels, which is a very 
large yield in this neighborhood this year. The land was so 
very wet that we had to use more seed than we generally do 
and thc drought setting in early, it was a wonder we had anv 
cropat all.

Barley

bad for 
ave told

v « „„ a very poor crop. The common six-rowed did
best. 1 he Duckbill was not worth harvesting.

Spring wheat was a total failure ; not much 
wheat is not grown here.

Corn-There is very little com grown here, except for en
silage. The Mammoth Southern White is mostly sown but it 
is not early enough. Some of my neighbors sent to Wisconsin 
for their seed. I do not know the variety. It was much earlier 
and made better feed and made just about as much of it as 
the other.

I grew the Thorburn potato. I like them well. They are 
early and a good quality on our heavy land. I think early pota
toes are the safest, as they are not so liable to rot. I planted 
a small quantity of the Freeman. Thev did very well for the 
chance they had They are early, and have a fine, strong 
bushy \ ine. I think they are the smoothest potato I ever saw 
There area great many varieties of turnips grown. I prefer 
the Knowfield. I tried Carter’s Elephant, but one season was 
enough with me. A great many of them rotted inside while 
growing. One of my neighbors had them last year. Thev 
were thc same with him. He said he would not sow any more 
bf them- . Mangolds are not much grown, but it is the Ixrng 
Red, I think, that is preferred. 6

Carrots arc only grown in small quantities. From half an>
acre to an acre is as much as any farmer grows. The White 
Vosges I think, is grown altogether. Their thick stumpy root 
make them a favorite, on account of being so much easier 
taken up. I think they will yield fully as much as the White 
Belgian.

sown. Buck-

HENRY REEVE, HIGHLAND CREEK.
Oats—The liosedalc as a white and the Goanette as a black 

gave good returns and are t wo new varieties that should be 
tried by all. 1 he Early Gothland also gave good returns, and 
has many admirers.

Peas—Last season! grew the Potter pea for the first time, 
and found it more productive than anv other variety I have 
grown.

Buckwheat—A large quantity of this grain is grown here
S&SfttS supertar 

mon variety. com-

, i \orn , 1h.u.c 11 !>nt ls lhl' variety mostly grown, while 
thc Angel of Midnight has many admirers. For an ensilaire 
corn, the Evergreen Red Cob is at present the variety chiefly 
grown. The Rural Thoroughbred White Flint is a hew var 
iet> of great promise as a heavy yielder. It ., 
largely last season, but those that tried it speak

variety. I Corn—Mammoth Southern gives the best satisfaction where 
The object sought has been to secure tlie variety which will there is no silo. We tried Compton’s Early Corn, but it gives 
mature sufficiently before the danger of frost, furnish the most too light a crop for feeding purposes.
cob. and at the-same time produce the greatest amount of Potatoes—The White Elephant gave by far the largest yield,
fodder. The lied Cob and M. S. S. are rather the rankest Turnips—Mid-Lothian Swede was mostly sown last year,
growers we have, but they scarcely furnish the necessary cob and gave good satisfaction.

was grown 
' in its

w*!mrnmmmm
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Carrots-The Mammoth White Intermediate or Short 

White is almost exclusively grown here for a white field 
carrot, and the Red Altringham is the heaviest cropper of the 
red varieties for field culture.

Potatoes—The potato most largely grown, the one that has 
given universal satisfaction and most highly recommended is 
the Crown Jewel. It has done remarkably well, and is worthy 
of all the praise bestowed upon it. The Rural New Yorker 
No. 2 has also come to stay, and for a main cropper is rapidlv 
growing m favor. For an extra early variety I have found 
none to excel Burpee s Extra Early. Of the new varieties I 
tried last season that gave promise of having considerable 
merit were Freemans Satisfaction and I. X. L.

Turnips—Ajrnong Swedes, Rennie’s Prize Purple top, L. B. 
& Co. Purple Top and Bangholm are mostly grown, and all 
are excellent varieties. The Elephant or Giant King and the 
Jumbo are also rapidly coming into popularity as handsome 
turnips and immense croppers. Carter’s Purple top Mammoth 
is acknowledged as the best yielder among the white and 
yellow-fleshed varieties.

Mangolds—The Mammoth Long Rod stands at the head of 
the list among our farmers.

piSErSSI
Japanese has not done so well as some hoped. The common 
variety did better than the Japanese, but not so well as the 
tioi^to this "grain K: H've that farmers should give more atten-

Com—The common variety is the eight-rowed yellow, 
borne grow the twelve-rowed yellow. Com for ensilage is not 

b “'though grown for fodder. For this 
purpose the Red Cob and Giant Sweet Ensilage 
rather extensively. ^

Potatoes are not grown to any great extent. Of course 
eVi?r^ farmer has some, and sometimes has a few bushels to 
sell. For early potatoes the Early Sunrise and Beauty of 
Hebron dp the best and for late the Dakota Red, White Ele
phant and Rural Blush do well.

The main root crop consists of turnips. The Bangholm 
and Skirvmg s Improved do the best, and keep better than 
some of the other varieties.

Mangolds are also grown, the Mammoth Red being given 
the preference, although some like the Yellow Intermediate.

Carrots do not seem to be a popular root, although many 
put in a few for the horses. The White Belgian and Steele 
Bros. Imoroved are best.

rooty, and of a weedy nature, and not as nutritious. Bang
holm is a shy grower.

Mangolds—Mammoth Red is undoubtedly the best Man
gold that we have here in rich loamy land. Giant Yellow 
Globe and Golden Tankard have both yielded well in some lo
calities

Carrots—The White Vosges and White Belgian are the 
onljr varieties grown for field cultivation, as they are the most 
easily harvested. Lee's Favorite was a new variety of pota
toes tested last year, but did not prove of much value.

J. SMITHSON. GRAYSTOCK.

f

Oats—On account of the very unfavorable seed time the 
sowing of oats, generally speaking, was very late, so that 
those varieties which should be sown early were almost a 
failure. The grasshoppers were very destructive too, so that 
oats were hardly an average crop in this part. The varieties 
which gave best satisfaction were American Banner, Golden 
Giant Side oats, and White Içfcssian. in the order named. The 
Banner has a stiffer straw and very free from rust, while the 
Giant Side oat and White Russian were in some cases badly 
rusted.

are grown

l

JOHN BELL, AMBER.
Oats.—Banner and Black Tartarian. Both did very well
Barley -Six-rowed did best. Duckbill owing to the very 

unfavorable season was almost a total failure.
Spring Wheat was not a good crop. The variety 

sown is the Wild Goose.
Buckwheat-Very little sown. The Silver Hull Buckwheat 

prevailing variety, and seems to yield well.
FieldCorn—Angel of Midnight has done the best. Corn for 

fodder—Bed Cob Ensilage, seems to lead.
Potatoes—Thorbum gave the best results, being uniform in 

size and of superior eating quality.
Turnips—Rennie's Improved Pu 

be well adapted to this

Barley—Very little was sown, only Canadian six-rowed 
and Carter's I‘rise Prolific two-rowed; if anything the two- 
rowed did the best.

Spring Wheat was almost a total failure; the Colorado did 
the best. Other varieties sown were Bio Grande, White 
Amber, White Russian and Chittick.

Peas—Of those peas grown for general market, the Egyp
tian Mummy did best, while the Prince Albert and Black- 
Eyed and White-E^red Marrowfats gave fair returns.

Buckwheat—None sown only for green manuring.
Corn—The Mammoth Southern Sweet and lied Cob "En

silage are the favorite varieties.
Potatoes—Burbank's Seedling and Early Rose gave best

most
Ontario, N. R.

M. CLIPSIIAM, SPARROW LAKE.
Oats—The Egyptian and the Black Tartar oats are the 

most popular here at present. Late grain is not a sure crop in 
this northern country.

I have found the imported two-rowed barley the best.
„ The White Fife Spring Wheat. We do not grow Fall 
Wheat. This is not a wheat country. We grow a good sample 
but a small yield, as the soil is destitute of Time.

Buckwheat does not do well here. •
We are turning our attention to dairying, as this country is 

better adapted for this purpose.
Corn - Last year I grew nine kinds of ensilage corn so as to 

find out which would suit this climate best, and I found that 
the High Mixed and the Learning Dent, were the two best for 
our climate. Angel of Midgnight, I think, is the best for ripen- 
mg, and is a good cropper.

The Early Rose and Beauty of Hebron are the best potatoes 
grown here.

Rennie's Prize Purple-top Swede Turnip, the Mammoth 
Long Red Mangold, and the Improved Short White Carrot 

Northumberland, E. R.

is the

rple-top is most grown and
results.

Turnips—Steele’s Selected Purple-top and Rennie's Prize 
Purple-top gave very satisfactory results. They yield well, 
giving a clean and very solid sample. They are excellent 
keepers. They arc the best varieties I have oversown. Of the 
white varieties White Globe is the favorite.

Mangolds—The Mammoth Long Red is the favorite. The 
Long Yellow Intermediate and Tankard did well. Some raise 
sugar beets, which they claim to make bettor feed, although 
not yielding as heavy a crop.

Carrots—Steele's Short White is by far the best. It is a 
heavy cropper, and far more easily harvested than the Long 
white Belgian. The Short White is a very vigorous grower 
and the flesh very firm and crisp.

E. R1RD8ALL & SON, RIRDSALL.

Oats—The Banner oat turned out very well this year, but 
is lighter in weight than the Egyptian. It is preferred by 
most farmers in this vicinity, as the latter has a very 
hard shell and should bo chopped before feeding to horses. 
Oats were shelled a great deal by the grasshoppers this last 
season.

Barley was not a heavy crop. The six-rowed, I think, 
turned out better than the English two-rowed. Some Thorpe 
barley sowed by a neighbor turned out splendidly, and 
very heavy sample.

Spring Wheat—Rio Grande is sown around here. Spring 
wheat does not yield heavily in this vicinity.

Fall Wheat—Surprise has been sown with great 
years, and so far has been ahead of all competitors.

Buckwheat—The Japanese Buckwheat turned out very 
well. The seed is larger and the plants stronger than any 
other variety we have in this district

Corn —The best corn for ensilaging purpose Is the White 
Flint ; it has a great number of ears ; is of large size, and ma
tures early. It was decidedly the best sown in this vicinity.

Potatoes—The Elephant I think, gave the largest returns, 
but my favorite in the Mayflower.

Turnips—The Elephant Swede has turned out very well 
and is a fine turnip. In the white flesh turnips the Greystones 
have given the best results.

Mangolds—The Mammoth Long Red is the heaviest crop
per. The Golden Tankard gave very satisfactory results.

Carrots—The Vosges carrot is the favorite, as it yields a 
heavy crop and is easily harvested, being short and thick. The 
Short Horn carrot for table use is also a great favorite.

We tried the Robertson Mixture, consisting of horse beans, 
sunflowers and corn for ensilage. The beans wore a total 
failure ; the corn was good ; the sunflowers were a good crop, 
but they cost too much to put them in the silo, as they are a 
great trouble to get through the straw cutter.

Peas—The White Marrowfat is a good yielder, and com
mands a higher price than the smaller varieties. I tried the 
Mummy again this year, but they did not do as well as last 
year.

seems to
Mangolds—Giant Yellow Intermediate can beat all others. 
Carrots—Beith's by far surpass all others. When 

suitable soil give a wonderful yield.

soil.

sown on

Ontario, W. R.
J. R. RANDALL, NEWMARKET.

Oats—The American Banner is the most extensively and 
perhaps the most profitable variety grown in this section. But 
of the black varieties the Black Tartarian stands at the head

Barley—The English Duckbill did the best as a rule, of the 
two-rowed varieties. But the Russian gave excellent results 
for many farmers.

Spring Wheat—Of this there was not much grown the past 
season except the Wild Goose.

Buckwheat—Not much grown.
Corn —Owing to the lateness of the season last spring, the 

Compton’s Early gave best results for fodder purposes.
Potatoes—The White Star, Thorburn and Elephant were 

the principal varieties grown.
Turnips Jumbo or Elephant turnips were grown by many 

with good results. But the Bangholm and Purple-top are well 
up in yield and quality.

Mangolds—Mammoth Long Red is the favorite.
Carrots—Improved White Belgian. ■ •—
In regard to testing new varieties of grain, I may say I 

tried some Wonderful Oats (from R. Evans & Co., Hamilton! ; 
were sown on potato ground, went down very badly, and were 
a good deal rusty. Hence the yield was not as I should have 
expected. Will try again next season. Are a good appearing 
oat and very heavy.

J. B. STONE, NORIIAM.
Oats—There is no oat yet introduced in this section which 

does better than the Canadian White. The Egyptian White 
does very well, but is not as good for heavy rich soils as the 
Canadian white oat, I tried the Giant Side oat, but it rusted 
badly and was veiT light in weight.

The common six-rowed barley does best in this county.
There was but very little spring wheat sown last spring. 

The Colorado does best here, but some sow the White Fyfe and 
have very fair crops.

The Japanese Buckwheat docs far the best.
Com—For silos the Mammoth Southern Sweet Com is 

mostly sown.
The potatoes which seem to give the best yield is the White

Turnips—Skirving’s Purple-top Swede is as good a turnip 
as we have. It is both a good cropper and long keeper.

The Large Red Mangold is the favorite here.
The Mammoth White Intermediate Carrot I think the best, 

as they are more easily harvested than any other variety I 
know of.

We sowed a field of Rennie’s new Pea, called the Canadian 
Beauty. We paid $2.50 per bushel for the seed. They did very 
well, but I think them identical with the large White-Eyed 
Marrowfat. The pea which does the best with us here is called 
the Runner : they are a fine cropper.

was a
1

success for
Star.

Ontario, S. R.
ELMER LICK, OSHAWA.

Oats—Banner. Gcanette (black, short straw), shells in har
vesting, Poland White (lodges flat in some places, shells easily, 
therefore loses some.) Late oats rusted very badly.

Barley—Common six-rowed about } of crop grown. Not 
many in favor of two-rowed.

Spring Wheat—Mostly Goose. Very poor results from any 
variety.

Buckwheat—Japanese on the whole is ahead of other varie
ties. Common black also very good. Silver Hulled not largely 
grown, but buyers like it.

Com for ears—Red Blaze, Twelve-rowed, common Yellow 
of various strains, carefully selected by individual growers, 
Compton's Early, in about order named. Corn for silo—Comp 
ton’s Early not satisfactory the past season ; too light a crop 
owing to unfavorable weather. Learning probably would have 
done better last season. Red Cob and other heavier growing 
varieties do well, only makes season too late for filling silo 
under ordinary seasons. Think one-third Learning, one-half 
Compton's Early and rest Red Cob, about best for this locality.

Potatoes—Rural No. 2, Blush, Empire State, Summit, Puri
tan, Burpee’s Early, in order named. Early Rose, « hite Ele
phant and Beauty of Hebron are much grown, but are not 
equal croppers with four first named above.

Turnips not very successful here. Carter’s Elephant, Pur
ple-top and Bangholm are the best.

Mangolds—Mammoth Long Red nearly altogether grown. 
Some few Yellow Globes.

Carrots—Steele’s Improved Short White.

n

ALEX. HUME, BURNBRAE.
Oats as a crop were good. The American Banner still 

leads, with White Cave a close second.
There was very little barley of any variety grown in this 

section; what little there was sown was the common six-rowed 
and was almost a failure.

Spring wheat was the same; in fact there is scarcely a far
mer who attempts to grow spring wheat with us.

All kinds of Buckwheat were exceptionally good.
Com—Last year was a very bad year for corn; such a late

re a good deal of the corn 
sown, and the hot, dry weather set in early in July.

lAirn—uisi year was a very oa< 
spring, it was well into June befo 
was
Longfellow was about the best, with Early Compton about 
equal. For bulk for ensilage, Reb Cob equals any variety. 

Potatoes were an uneven crop: one farmer had a good
the rot affected 

Seedling, Beauty of

Prince Edward County.
W. C. HUKK, MOUNTAIN VIEW.

Owing to the dryness of last season none of the crops, 
cept fall grain and hay,came up to the average. The following 
are a list of those that gave the largest yield.

Oats—The Surprise, a new variety, gave a fair yield of 
grain with good straw. Banner, a very popular oat. still re
tains its own.

Barley—A staple crop in this township, but owing to 
high tariff was not so extensively sown last spring. The com
mon six-rowed yields the best for us. Carter's Prize Prolific, 
two-rowed, was tried and found wanting in quantity and 
quality compared with the former, and is now a grain of the 
past.

crop, while his neighbor’s might be poor, and
nearly all, more or less. Burbank’s Seed! . _____ _
Hebron, White Star and St. Patrick’s are the principal varie
ties.

Turnips were unusually good. The long mangolds and the 
Improved Short White field carrots were the best, though not 
as good as turnips; the late spring affected them also.

We had the six new varieties of oats sent out by the O. A. 
C. Experimental Union. I have mislaid the names of varieties 
and also the number of the Advocate which gave the report 
of the experimental work. All the white varieties were good, 
especially Siberian, which would yield over 50 bushels per 
acre. I was much pleased with the five white varieties. We 
also had six new varieties of ensilage com, namely—Mam
moth White Surprise, Wisconsin Early Dent, White Flint, 
Mammoth Cuban, Salzer’s North Dakota, Giant Beauty. I 
never saw anything equal the Surprise for size of stalks; some 
stalks were fourteen feet high, with ears about seven feet 
from the ground, but may not mature early enough for good 
ensilage. Wisconsin Early Dent was a fair stalk with a good 
large car, other varieties in order given aliovc. We had no 
new potatoes or roots.

ex

ec P. BROWN, WHITBY.
Oats—Mostly White Cluster and the Banner. I don’t know 

of a single variety of black-oats here.
Barley—The old six-rowed, the English two-rowed, 

Duckbill, the latter fast trking the place of the two-rowed, as 
it yields a more floury and palatable meal under the mill 
stones.

Spring wheat—Very little of any kind grown except for 
feed, and that mostly loose, along with oats, and some by it
self. Some Russian Fife or White Russian (known here by 
both names), is sown in the same way, but Goose leads.

Buckwheat—This year the Silvercbaff was most called for, 
next the common old sort, and the Japanese last.

Corn-Very few changing much from the old Yellow Flint 
Indian corn. Some Red Blaze or Smut Nose, and some of 
Compton's Early have given good satisfaction. Of the large 
fodder sorts M. S. S. com or Giant Sweet has almost entirely 
thrown the Red Cob out.

Potatoes—No right new varieties here, mostly Beauty of 
Hebron. Some of Burpee’s Extra Early came in in 1892, and 
seemed to promise well, but have heard nothing of them this 
year. In fact, potato culture is nothing here aside from family 
use, and no attention paid to varieties.

Turnips—There is more seed of what our grocers call the 
Bangholm variety sold in this part than any other.

Mangolds—The Mammoth Long Red gives good satisfac
tion. The Golden Tankard is grown, but has not yet gained 
much favor.

Carrots—The Giant Short White, I believe, leads ; not much 
of a crop here ; mostly for a winter green feed for horses and 
the farm.

and the

Spring Wheat —Colorado and Campbells are about equal In 
yield, but the last threshes out very easily when harvesting.

Buck wheat—This crop has been a very profitable one in 
the county for the two past years. Last summer a large per 
cent, did not come up, so that will be ready for the coming 
spring. Common and Silver Hull. The former is first In yield 
this season, but the latter had one advantage over the other, 
its not being subject to blast by the heat.

Com—Sweet. Crosby, Old Colony and Evcnrreen are the 
leading varieties for table and canners. Field- Yellow 
and White Flints. Fodder- Mammoth, Southern Sweet and 
Common Yellow Western come in for an equal share of favor. 
We manure the land and plow under with gang plow, sowing 
by hand in furrow every time, a handful to about eight steps. 
We do not cultivate any.

Potatoes—This crop last season was fair to good. We have 
tried a number of varieties and think the following are among 
the host Early Puritan, Star, Ohio, and Beauty of Hebron; 
late— Napoleon. John A., Matchless. The Napoleon gave the 
largest crop in fti and tO, The root crop was excellent.

Turnips - Purple top Swede still ahead here, and Is suit
able for table as well as stock. Our last crop gave over !*K) 
bushels to the acre. Golden Ball, a new one, gave a good crop.

Mangolds Mammoth, Yellow Intermediate and lying Red. 
The first's yield was a superior one.

Carrots Field, While Belgian and Steel's Short Improved. 
Garden, Chauencv and Danvers. The last two we have grown 
from Ferry’s seed, and were very superior.

Peas—Runne rs, 
ing purposes. There are a large number of Fancy Peas grown 
by contract for seedsmen, which they export.

Frontenac.
RICHARD MOORE. WOI.KK ISLAND.

-

Peterboro, W. R.
J. FRED. DAVIDSON, PETERBORO.

Oats—The leading variety of oats in this vicinity is un
doubtedly the American Banner, and it still seems to be giv
ing general satisfaction. Egyptian holds a good second, while 
Welcome. Surprise and some others have a few advocates. 
The Black Tartarian yields well on stony land.

Barley—The common six-rowed is most widely grown, but 
is almost run out. I know of no new varieties of six rowed bar
ley in this vicinity. Chevalier and Carter’s Prize Prolific, 
two-rowed, have done well with some, while others report 
poor results. Duckbill is heavy, more widely sown, and is an 
excellent variety. Some black barley is grown for feeding

n1
purposes.

Spring Wheat—Colorado is the leading variety.
Carlin is considerably grown, and is a good variety for low 
land. Campbell's White Chaff has not proved very satisfac
tory in this district.

Buckwheat—There was a considerable quantity grown the 
past season, but did not seem to he a success. The Japanese 
did best, and is most widely grown.

Corn -Mammoth S. S. is the principal variety cultivated 
for ensilage, and yields as large a weight as any variety. Ked 
Cob Ensilage, White Flint and Compton's Early arc grown by 
a few.

Potatoes—Beaut y of Hebron, I^ate Rose and White Star are 
the leading varieties. White Elephant or I^ate Hebron is now 
a good potato, but is not widely cultivated. Burbank s Early 
Ohio, Crown Jewel, Blush, and Rural New Yorker No. 2, are 
cultivated by some who give good reports.

Turnips—Sutton's Champion is the leading turnip for rich, 
loamy land. Skirving’s and Carter’s Elephant are very close 
to Sutton’s, and Hartley’s Bronze Top has also yielded very 
well. These four varieties yield well, are free from fibrous 
roots and keep well. White Swede yields well but is very

JOHN L. LINTON, WHITBY.
In oat g we find, after several years’ trial, that the White 

Bonanza does exceedingly well. The American Banner did 
not succeed very well with us. The Early Gothland, although 
not tried extensively, gives every prospect of doing well. 
About the only black oat we see is the Black Tartarian, which 
equals any of the white varieties.

Barley, at one time our main grain, is not grown so ex
tensively as in former years. The common six-rowed variety 
i- principally sown, although for feeding purposes, the two- 
owed is preferred. Of the two-rowed the Duckbill does the 

*n-st. and it bids fair to supplant the six-rowed
Wheat is not sown to any great extent, hut the varieties 

'l it we mostly find of spring wheat are the Wild Goose, Red 
*‘rn nnd Oregon Fife. The Wild Goose, although not a heavy 

- Uier, can be depended on for a fair crop. The Fife is another 
r o«i variety, and is very successful in escaping the weevil, 
rail wheat is being sown to a considerable extent. The Can
adian Velvet Chaff takes the lead, it stands the winter well.

: a* Clawson does well with some, while others prefer Jones’ 
V> inter Fife.

aM. A.

Gold Vine and blue are the best for feed

Oats Of the different varieties of this grain sown in this 
section the American Banner still takes the lead for yield and 
as a market oat
oats on one acre last season and threshed fifty bushels ; would 
have had more if they were sowed thinner, as the oat is very 
small. The straw is excellent feed for stock, hut I think if 
sown on high clay land would grow very short ; another thing 
to be considered, they do not sell for as high a price in the 
market as the white oat I nl-o -owed one bushel Abyssinian : 
did not yield as well have’» very thick skin and a very stiff 
straw.

sowed two bushels of the Coanette black
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season. T—There was very little sowed in this section the past 
™fwo'rowe^ IVixe Proliflc has no place in this part 

anymore. There has been some black barley sowed with good 
n ? croP l°r feed, but as far as I can learn the
Duckbül is the best to sow for that purpose.

Spring Wheat—Like the barley, there is less of it sowed 
every year. The Red Fern was the favorite wheat here for 
many years, but cannot raise a crop of it any more ; a few 
farmers continue to sow a little for their own use; mostly 
Manitoba Fyfe. The wheat in this section rusts very badly 
every year, and it is impossible to raise a good crop.

Buckwheat—The common varieties do nest in this vicinity ; 
have tried other varieties, but find the common proves the 
most satisfactory.

Corn—Planted a clear white com last year ; also planted 
alongside the Red Nose, which yielded far more com to the 

although to see the two growing one would think the 
white was the best com, as it grows higher and a larger stalk, 
but does not yield. As to fodder com, the Rural Thorough
bred White is the best com ever sowed in this section.

Potatoes—Early Ohio, Beauty of Hebron and Early Main 
are sorts that do exceedingly well, and yield as large as any 
others, and are good for the market.

Turnips—Sowed Rennie's Prize Purple-top, which grew as 
large a crop asany that was raised in this section last year ; 
also sowed^the Elephant King, which yielded well and grew to

Mangolds

Most farmers raise enough Wheat for their own use, but 
few have any to sell. The stock is badly mixed, but white 
Russian seems to be the favorite : the harder Flint varieties 
are also sown, but do not succeed as generally as the softer 
kinds.

Buckwheat is sown as a catch crop and is principally of the 
common variety, though some have tried the Japanese and like 
it well. ,

Com—The Red Cob is the kind mostly grown for silo and 
dry fodder, but some have tried the Learning and Thorough
bred Flint and had good satisfaction. Most or that grown for 
the grain is mixed stock, but Longfellow, Compton and White 
Flint have given good results where tried.

Potatoes—The Burbank seems to take the lead, but many 
other of the newer kinds are grown, besides the old Early Rose 
and Beauty of Hebron.

Astor roots, the Steele’s P. T. Turnip, Long Red and Yellow 
Globe Mangold and Steele s Short White Carrot are the standard 
sorts. For a yellow carrot theGuerande seems to be the favorite.

My soil is well suited to potatoes and com, and I have 
tested a number of sorts of each. I find that several of the 
earlier varieties of Dent com can be ripened here, and are 
therefore better for the silo than Red Cob, which did not ma
ture even last year, when such late varieties as Giant Sweet 
Prolific ripened well. The following varieties are in order of 
ripening :—Woodhull, Wilson's Prolific, Learning and Water
loo; I think they are about equal in bulk of fodder. The Huron 
Dent is much earlier than any of these, and should be valuable 
for grain, as its ears, though short, are very heavy. The Madoc 
is a long, smooth, white variety, rather late, but very produc
tive. I consider the Thoroughbred Flint the best for dry fod 
der. as the ears are large and mature well, while the great 
number of suckers is much relished by stock. Dakota Red 
pot ato does better with me than any other kind I have tried, 
withstanding both drouth and rot, and producing a crop when 
all others have failed. One of my neighbors to whom Isold 
seed gives me the same report. There appears to be two dis
tinct stocks of this variety—mine are long and red skinned 
and very solid, but a neighbor has Dakotas that are round 
With a light colored skin, large ones being hollow and rotting 
badly. I am now trying the Wilson's First Choice, a very 
late, long, white potato. It will outyield the Burbank, and if 
it does not rot, will be valuable. The Crown Jewel. Halton 
Seedling and Morning Star are all far ahead of the Rose and 
Hebron, both in yield and freedom from disease.

Golden Ball and Burpee's Breadstone Turnips do better 
with me than most sorts, though they are not as large as some 
others, and are good either for table or stock.

I have tried five or six kinds of white carrots, but find 
none better than Steele’s. For table carrot. I like Peer of All 
or Mitchell s Perfected best.

The Half-long White Turnip was sent to me from the States 
for trial Ilmiy do for the g arden.but is too small for t he field 

Carleton.
w. D. MONK, SOUTH MARCH.

Oats—Golden Giant did best with us,and I think is the best 
all-round oat in the county. Banner. Black Tartarian. Com 
mon White.

Barley—Not much grown.
Com—Six-rowed.
Buckwheat—Not much grown.
Fodder Com-R<d Cob, M. S. S.. Compton s Early.
Potatoes— Failure. Too much rain.
Mangolds and Carrots—Turned out very well. Long White 

and Long Red Mangold.
We tried Compton’s Early and Angel of Midnight and 

Canadian White Flint in corn. Did very well, some of the 
cobs coming to maturity.

.1 rust nor lodge, and is excellent for fodder. I sowed 30 bushels 
of this variety last year, and I am highly pleased with it. The 
White Cluster is a variety that I tried for the first time. The 
grain weighs 10 pounds to the measured bushel. The yield 
was » bushels per acre. The straw was slender and short and 
lodged badly. I experimented with six varieties from the 
Guelph Experimental Farm—Golden Giant, Poland White, 
Goanette Black. Siberian, Bavarian, Danebrog. The Goanettè 
Black I consider the prize variety, with plump grain and a 
very thin hull The straw is not as strong as the straw of the 
Golden Giant and Poland White, but the yield in grain was 
far in advance of all. The Siberian alone showed rust.

Barley—The only kind of Barley grown in this section is 
the six-roved. There is very little barley grown here. It was 
a failure last year, owing to the wet weather.

Spring Wheat—white Russian, and Manitoba are the only 
van ties grown. Both stand up well. The Manitoba is a bet
ter milling wheat and is also heavier. The average yield last 
year was about 18 bushels per acre.

Corn—There are different varieties erf Ensilage Corn grown 
here. Giant Prolific, Red Cob, Southern Mammoth are the 
chief. I cannot see much difference in those kinds. The Giant 
Prolific produces ears somewhat larger. Sweet Corn is not 
much grown. I had Early Cory and Minnesota, Minnesota 
is an excellent com. sweet, and of a fine flavor. Early Cory is 
two weeks earliee than Minnesota, but not of as fine a flavor.
( anadi&n I ellow is the only kind grown for field culture. It 
is a large producer.

Potatoes-Early Rose, White Elephant and Snowflake are 
the sorts grown here. The Early Rose rotted through the 
country. White Elephants are not a good table variety ; they 
stood the rot well The White Star was grown by a few in
dividuals. It will be a favorite the coming spring, as the 
tubers did not rot, and are an excellent table potato.

Turnips—Turnips are not grown to any extent in this. 
vicinity. I had the Purple-top, and it proved satisfactory in 
every respect.
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yi—Mammoth Long Red are the favorite sort in

Carrots-Pearce's Improved Half-long White gave the best 
on last year.
Leeds, S. R.

_ . _ , STRACY. WARBURTON.
Oats—The w elcome oat seems to have given the largest 

yields in this vicinity for the past two years, hut on our own 
farm this past we raised Carter’s Prize White, which gave good 
results, considering how badly they rusted—probably 
the season. Will sow them next year.

Bjurley-Not very extensively grown in this vicinity, hut 
the old common six-rowed seems to predominate. We had no 
barley on our own farm last year, only the sample bushel re
ceived from your establishment, which gave very satisfactory 
results, considering all things. It was hurt some with too 
much wet. Think it will do well in this vicinity. Would 
highly recommend the Canadian Thrope two-rowed barley.

Wheat—No sort that has been introduced into this vicinity 
can compete with the Red Fern. Several varieties have been 
introduced, but are all soon superseded by the old reliable 
Red Fern.

Corn—Red Cob and Giant White were largely grown here 
last year with very good results for ensilage, but earlier var
ieties would give better results, I think, it being risky to 
allow those sorts to properly mature.

Turnips, Mangolds and Carrots—Are not grown to any 
extent only for domestic use. On our farm we sow Swede 
turnips. Mammoth Long Red Mangolds and the Ox-heart 
carrot. They give good results.

Renfrew, S. R.
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J. H. RSDOX. CVRRKY HILL.

Oats—Banner and Early Angus have yielded the best. 
Other new sorts tried have not excelled these.

The barley known as Duckbill still holds its own here as a 
profitable crop; in fact, none has a place alongside of it as a 
fielder.
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Nothing like the usual breadth of spring wheat was sown 
spring- While flour rules so low. farmers prefer to buy 

their flour. W hite Fife undoubtedly holds its own yet in all 
variations of seasons.
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Silver-Hulled Japanese buckwheat is considered the best 
as a cropper and for flour. Egyptian is not thought so much 
of now as at first.

Corn—White Flint continues to yield above any other 
varieties we have tried so far as a sweet corn. I pi 
Corby s Early this year and think a good deal of it. For feed 
Mammoth Southern Sweet and Red Cob are the kinds mostly 
planted and giving most satisfaction, but the wet. as already 
stated, curtailed the yield considerable.

Potatoes of the Rose family have again rotted badly. The 
best yields and least rot have been from Dakota Red and 
Main Standard. The last mentioned tried here for first time, 
well thought of, rot-proof last year.

Among turnips, the Bangholm is increasing in favor every 
year. and. asa rule, was the best last year.

The Yellow Intermediate Aberdeen
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JAS. MARTIN. RENFREW.
Oats—Banner is what we have been growing these last 

three or four years, and I liked them very well. I have seen 
Karly Gothland well spoken off, and I got enough last spring 
to sow four acres, and the same of Golden Giant, and sowee 
A.?nVn a fleld «dongside of the Banner oats at the same time. 
All three were a very heavy crop, with more straw than I 
would like. The Early Gothland were up about eight days 
nrst, and were bv far the heaviest crop of the three, and were 
not down as bad as the other two kinds, though quite a hit 
longer m the straw. I would sooner have the Banner, they 
weri ripe about a week earlier. The Golden Giant were a 
fine looking crop, too, but did not ripen as evenly as the other 
two kinds.

Barley —I sowed sixteen bushels of Duckbill barley this 
war,—1 he first I tried of it. It stood up better and was a 
heavier crop, and ripened six or eight days earlier than 
i alters Prolific, growing beside it. I would sooner have the 
old six-rowed barley than Carter’s iTolific.

Wheat—No kind of Spring Wheat did well here last year. Rio 
Grand is what I have grown these last three or four years, and 
have had fine crops of it. I am going back to the White Fife 
again, which with the Red Fife or Scotch are the most generally 
grown varieties, and about the most profitable to grow 1 
should not have said profitable. We don’t lose quite as much 
i i growing it as some of the other kinds, as we get the highest 
price going for it at present, 65 cents, and there is no profi 
growing it here at that with men’s wages at $30 per month.

Peas do extra well here, and the Small White (or June Pea» 
nearly altogether sown. With them we had White-Edged. 
Marrowfat and the Mummy growing alongside. The Mummies 

the heaviest crop of the three.
Corn The corn we grow is for feeding out green, and tor 

drying for winter feed. Having no silo, later varietiesdo fbrtliis 
purpose than for putting in a silo. I grew Mammoth Southern 
Sweet for a number of years and liked it well for that purpose 
Always planted it in good time, 18th or 20th May. It is a very 
•■‘te..Wind. The last two years we had Giant Prolific Sweet 
Ensilage. It and Red Cob will very nearly ripen here. Both 
do well.

Potatoes—There are a great many varieties of potatoes 
grown here, but out of all that I saw the Chillies were the 
only kind that did not rot to some extent. Early Rose. 
B auty of Hebron and Burbank’s Seedlings rotted very hadly 
but generally grow a heavier crop than the Chilies.

The Turnips I like best are grown from Steele Bros. I had 
the Jumbo or Monarch sowed two years. The others were 
just as heavy a crop and nicer shaped turnips.

Th j Mammoth lying Red Mangolds grew the heaviest 
' •"op of any kind we tried in Carrots. It is hard to beat the 
Improved Short White.

Renfrew, N. R.

W
— mangold is well 

thought of. not quite so large as some others, but of the best 
quality and a grand keeper. Newer sorts are not giving as 
good satisfaction as this one.

The Half-long White carrot is mostlv sown now under 
different names, but are about all equal for quantitv. We still 
keep to the old White Belgian.

I have been raising Mammoth pumpkin and Hubbard 
squash for fell feeding to cattle. It is grand feed with some 
meals, and gives good results.
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O. R. BRADLEY. MAXOTICK.

The past season lias been an exceptionally poor one for the 
farmers of Eastern Ontario. Owing to the heavy rains of 
spring and the continued rains of summer, crops were parti
ally and in many instances totally destroyed.

Oats—Again this year the American Banner Oats have 
been largely sown in this district, and gave favorable results, 
yielding larger and producing a better grain than the older 
varieties, viz.. Egyptian. Old white, etc.

As Barley is usually sown on low lands on the farm it suf
fered severely. A variety of two-rowed Barley was tested last 
year, but did not give satisfactory results, as the old six-rowed 
returned a larger yield.

Spring Wheat is becoming almost a thing of the past in 
this section, as the partial failure and extremely low price are 
poor inducements for farmers to test new varieties. The 
White Russian was principally sown and gave best results.

Corn—A fair result of corn could not be ascertain* d last 
season, although Longfellow gave the largest yield per acre. 
Mammoth Cuban comes nearest to perfection for ensilage in 
this section. Others, as North Dakota and Red Cob gave 
favorable results.

Potatoes were almost a total failure, owing to the rot ai 
many farmers did not obtain their seed. Early Rose are 
principal!) sown, and where not affected gave fair results.

I conducted experiments with five varieties of turnips 
obtained from the Experimental In ion. Guelph, last season 
with the following results :—Hartley’s Bronze-top giv ing the 
largest yield, while Carter’s Elephant a»ipeared tinner and 
better quality. The fall varieties yielded well, but the qual
ity was not so good.

40
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wiK. G. M’CALLVM, MARTIXTOWX.
Spring Wheat—Very little sown in this section, and yield 
- I*>°r- . <>f new .varieties. Pringle's Champion ami Heri- 

son s Bearded did well.
Oats—The A merican Banner did well, and of new varieties 

the Black Goanette did exceedingly well, though not sown to 
any great extent yet.

Barley not sown to any great extent, the common six- 
rowed being the variety mostly sown. The Manchenri turned 
out well wherever it was sown.

Corn was not an average crop. A great deal of the seed 
being inferior, in many eases it had to be sown the second 
lime. The varieties principallv sown were Red t>»b 
Thoroughbred Flint and Compton’s Early.

Potatoes except where early planted were a complete 
failure. They came on well till the end of August, when the 
blight struck them. The Dakota Reds withstood the rot best 
hut are not considered good for table use.

Roots—Since the introduction of the silo, the growing of 
field roots has been given up almost entirely, so little being 
grown that it would he hard to draw anv conclusions as to 
whal varieties did best.
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l\ »•- SOW 1ER, DA LUNG.
Barley—Duckbill the heaviest, but six-rowed most 

monly grown.
Corn—Large twelve-rowed, or some eight-rowed resembl

ing Longfellow's, for ensilage or feeding green, while Red Cob 
the most grown.

Buckwheat - India and Japanese has been tried, but failed
Turnips- Steele’s Purple-top.
Carrots Ox-Heart; average yield per acre for last five 

years, from 1.000 to 1,300 bushels.
INrtatoes The best to yield and free from rot are Stray 

Beauty. Dakota Red.Wilson’s First Choice and Durham White. 
The following varieties were from 25 to 50 per cent, rotten :— 
White Elephant, Beauty of Hebron. Crown Jewel. Clarke’s 
No. 2. North Pole, White Beauty, Mills Prize, Vaughan’s 
Prize. Summit and Empire State. The best early kinds and 
fairly free from rot are Burpee's Extra Early. Early Puritan 
and Adams' Seedling.
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Prescott.
D. I*. I- CAMPBELL, VAXK1EKK.

The season was an exceedingly wet one in this locality, and 
consequently affected results even in different portions of the 
same field, as the lane! is of a rolling character.

thits—The Banner. Egyptian ami Cave oats 
could be expected, although late sown portions were some
what affected with rust, and, owing to heavy wind and rain, 
became badly lwlged, and did not fill so well. The variety 
known as the Wonderful does not seem tola- adapted to this 
section, as the straw grows too weak. It also shells very 
easily.
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A. M. ROSS. DOUGLAS.
(hits- We believe the Banner <hits to take the lead in this 

district for yield, which is averaged at tt> bushels per acre, as 
well as the firm straw, which will not lay down or lodge from 
storm.

WhBarley is an uncertain crop here, generally speaking and 
not much grown.

In \\ heat, the White Russian anil Manitoba vielded 
about fifteen bushels per acre. I have also grown Henson's 
Bearded. Pringle s Champion and Holbein's Improved, but 
am unable to give yield |xr acre. I have not sown Campbell's 
" hite Chaff last year, as it does not seem adapted to this part 
of the country.

Buckwheat—The Japanese and common varieties are 
grown to a limited extent on worn-out soils.

Corn Considerable corn is grow n for fodder and soiling 
purposes, as this section is more devoted to dairying than the 
trowing of grain. For fodder, the most popular varieties are 
lied Cob Ensilage. Horse Tooth and Mammoth Southern 
Sweet, but the tend is to grow varieties that w ill come nearer 
to maturity, such as Common's Early. XX isvotisin and the 
Canada Yellow: these give goo«l results both for fodder and for 
grain.

Sherbrooke. Quebec. toNo Barley is sown of any account here, ns the trouble of 
harvesting and threshing more than counterbalances its use
fulness.

The White Fife

XX. A. HALE. SHERBROOKE.
Oats—Too little attention is paid in most parts of the Pro

vince of Quebec to the different xarieties of oats—the usual 
distinctions at seed time being. Ontario oats. 50 cents; oats 
front t he French country. 45 cents. The leading named variety is 
American Banner. I have never tried them, being satisfied 
with Black Tartarian, which are not so liable to lodge on our 
loamy soil, yield well, and have no rust or blight. Welcome 
though heavier yielders. are liable to ergot or something very- 
similar to it. Scotch oats Birlie, Sandy and Hope town I ha\-e 
imported, weighing 40 to 42 pounds to the bushel, but after two 
years' nad noue left, the usual season not being long enough to 
ripen them thoroughly.

Barley ^Chevalier, two-rowed, is the main variety, yield 
ing w ell and having stout straw, used principally for ground 
feed for pigs. Black barley was int rodueed some years ago, 
but has disappeared. Carter’s also has not been perpetuated" 
being no improvement on Chevalier. Goldthorpe. after two 
years trial. 1 find ten days later than Chevalier, and more dis
posed to run to straw, and more liable to lodge.

" heat At one time had to be- aliandoned in the Eastern 
Townships ton account of t he weevili; is now being very largely 
groxvn for home consumption. No winter wheat is grown; for 
pring wheal. White Russian, and what seems very similiar to 

if. lost Nation. Led Fife and White Fife, and to a small ex- 
lent 1-adoga. but as there is not so much fear of frost as 
formerly this early rii-eniug variety does not fit in as well as in 
the Northwest.

Mangolds In the vicinity of Montreal the Mammoth Red 
St-em, to attain great size and nerfeetion. In the Eastern 6 
l ow ; ship, generally the Yellow Globe and in some sections the 
Yellow tixoid do far better, are more easily harvested and 
sooner ript ; for w inter feeding that is not so liable to scour as 
the Red arc at fir<T.
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wheat excels all other kinds, both in yield, 
averaging 20 bushels to the acre, as well as for flour, which is 
our miller's favorite kind.

Buckwheat is not grown here, as iieople do not regard it as 
a paying crop.

Corn The Horse Tool h corn is the favorite for feeding 
green. Silos are unknown here, hence we cannot sav anvthing 
a trout it for ensilage. The yield on low. mucky, well drained 
soil is enormous, growing from loto II feet high. It is. in
deed. a very paying crop.

Potatoes Farmers livre have been most successful in 
growing Early Rose potatoes. The 
gratifying. The large potato and we 
very profitable industry.

Turnips Swedish are the most satisfactory kind grown 
giving an abundant yield on well drained low soil.

M vigolds Tae XI im njth Long Red is the only kind 
that has proven satisfactory, and proves a valuable feed for 
the stock.

Carrots The White Belgian every time for stock purposes. 
Grenville. S.
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tilled hills make it af,i
Potatoes rotted badly. Of the different varieties 1 have 

grown, the Chili did as well as anv. and was less affected with 
rot. The Early Rose. Beauty of Hebron and Steele's Earliest 
of All rotted badly.

Hazard’s Improved turnip gives good satisfaction.
The Common lxmg Red mangold is most usually sown.
Carrots yielded in the following order : White Belgian. 

Ox heart. Short White. Vosges and Danvers.
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ROBT. M* DONALD, DUX Y KUAN.

V. XV. BROW N. l‘RKSUO I T.
Oats The Egyptian Oats have been probably the most 

largely sown of the newer varieties, but two or three years 
ago the Banner Oats were introduced, and arc given ttrst’rank 
by all who have seen them, on account of their great yield and 
length of straw, the Egyptian being rather hu king in the latter 
particular and lias also a rather thick hull.

tVhat little Harley i< now.sown is mostlv of the old <ix 
rowvit variety.

Oats—The Canadian White Oat is grow n more extensively 
than any other variety in this section. The grain i> of aver 
age weight, the straw is slender and liable to rust and lodge. 
The Australian Oat is grown by a few parties hut is not 
sidered a good variety. I think the American Banner is a 
choice variety in every respect. The grain is above the aver 

| age weight, with a large kernel. The straw i< strong. does
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New varieties tried past year were Thorhurn and Conqueror 
potatoes, t>oth gave good returns, and Elephant Swede, an im
mense

Dundreiinan is aCarrots—The Improved White is a much better cropper 
than the White Belgian, more easily harvested, and less liable to 
freeze before harvesting. For all-round field purposes I prefer 
the Danvers; for home use the Nantes. The former yields on 
level, close culture, worked by hand, nearly as much as the 
White, and sells at $10 a ton, delivered from the field, far more 
readily than the White does, being much preferred by horse 
breeders, etc.

Buckwheat—The Silver Skin is, and always has been, the 
favorite in this section. The Smooth Black Hulled is superior 
for bees, and does not foul the land so badly, but is more liable to 
be frozen than the former, is not so heavy a yielder, and does 
not make as good flour as the Silver Skin. The Japanese has 
come and gone, or is going, not being as useful all round as the 
Silver Skin.

Corn—Is far more grown for ensila e than as a field crop. 
For the latter the ordinary Canada Yellow or Compton’s Early 
Field are the leading varieties, and for ensilage Longfellow 
and Southern Mammoth are taking the place of Red Cob to go 
in alternate rows with Compton’s Early, the Red Cob lodging 
badly and making a more sour ensilage than the others.

Potatoes—Early Rose still leads, with Hebron a good second 
as main market crops, but their liability to rot is causing 
growers to seek other varieties. Early Gem and Mammoth 
F^arl stand high in many places as an early and a winter sort. 
Crown Jewel is making a great name for itself, is a grand 
yielder, a good keeper, and in flavor is next to Early Rose. 
Stray Beauty has many admirers. Snow Flake, while first- 
rate in flavor, is fourth-rate as a yielder. Freeman, a round 
red, medium size, promises well, a good yielder, free from rot, 
and in flavor close to Early Rose.

ps—Swedes, either Skirving’s or Lang's Purple-Top 
are still the favorites, either for feeding or market. Very few- 
yellow, and I may say no white, are grown for stock purposes.

Nova Scotia, Cumberland Co.
a H BLACK AMIIKKST.

Oats—I think H&zlett’s Seizure carried the palm among 
oats this year. We had some very fine ones weighing about. 
»1 lbs. per bushel as they came from the machine. Canadian 
Triumph were nearly as heavy, but the straw was lighter and 
crop per acre not so good.

Bailey- In barley, probably the Duckbill and Goldthorpe 
are ahead of any others.

Wheat—White Russian, Colorado and Lost Nation wheats 
stand in the order named. White Russian yielded 25 bushels 
of very good grain per acre. Some Red Fern wheat was 
raised, and I think did well.

Buckwheat -Some Silver Hull buckwheat has been raised, 
but the old varieties seem to give better satisfaction.

Corn—Pearce's Prolific is without doubt the corn for this 
climate. We tried Ixmgfellow and White Flint ; Longfellow 
did very well, but White Flint had very few ears and did not 
do very well.

Potatoes—Silver Dollar is the kind of potatoes most raised. 
Early Rose is the standard early potato. The Early Ohio has 
been tried, but I have not heard the result.

Antagonist!.

ot the winners of recent years, 
beautiful horse with grandly placed shoulders, 
capital ltack and quarters, and is a great goer.

Kilnwick Fireaway (3698) is the best of the 
Hackneys now rising four, is a grandly colored 
lia y of choice breeding, with superb action at 
knee and hock, and in conformation is all one could 
desire, and is a most likely horse for future honors.

The imported mare Comet (2556) has carried a 
number of winnings, and, better still, is breeding 
right. Her weanling colt is a right good one, ana 
is also to be sold.

There are several choice fillies that are beauti
ful in conformatioii and brilliant in action ; tbe 
dispersion of these will give an opportunity to 
purchasers that will not likely occur again.

There will also be sold the standard-bred and 
registered stallion Deacon 17380, and a most fitting 
representative he is. For beauty of form, strength 
and symmetry, it would be a difficult task to 
surpass him. He has a short, strong back, deep 
sloping shoulders, while his legs and feet are both 
perfectly formed and built of material that will 
stand a hard campaign when occasion calls for it. 
He is also bred in the purple, got by Bishop 1688, a 
son of Princess, and the sire of Bishop’s Hero 2.24J, 
McGlynn 2.25, and Gregory 2.30. Deacon's dam is 
sister to the Great Smuggler 927, and a half-brother 
of Deacon’s held the two-mile record both as a two- 
year-old and a three-year-old, showing the best 
staying power as well as extreme speed.

Graham Bros, have imported a number 
hrated winners which have been sold to breeders 
in the Western States. Among them is the un
beaten McQueen, that was three times champion 
at the Chicago horse show and won first in ins class 
at the World’s Fair last suipmer.

Tire stallions and mares are all 
British, Canadian and American stud hooks, so 
that all is plain sailing for those who purchase, 
whether ( ’anadian or American.

Is
le cropper.

In this districtic the crop was satisfactory wherever good 
cultivation and clean seed were used, but with careless man
agement the yield was sometimes as low as 10 bushels per acre. 
One field of 50 acres, well-plowed summerfallow, thoroughly 
prepared, gave 29* bushels per acre over the whole piece of 
good clean wheat.
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GKO. MCKERROW, SVSSE.X.
Oats.—The varieties of cats giving the best satisfaction in 

this vicinity are White Schown, Yellow German and White 
Swede, all of which are early ri|iening varieties.

Barley—The Mensury barley takes the lead.
Wheat—There is not much spring wheat grown, the Lost 

Nation variety being the best yielder. The Japan and Silver 
Chaff Buckwheats are most popular.

Corn—The most popular varieties of corn for heavy clay 
soils are the Fint varieties that ripen early, such as King 
Philip, Compton’s Early, Michigan, Smut Nose and White 
Flint, or the Early Dents, Pride of the North and Queen of the 
North.
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Hebron are the popular market sorts of potatoes. The Isine’s 
Imperial Sugar Beet and Mammoth Red mangold ivurtzle are 
the most popular.

Carrots—The half long Yellow and large Yellow and White 
carrots are grown the most.

Turnips—The past dry season the Yellow Aberdeen out- 
yield the Swede turnips, and is becoming the most popular 
turnip to raise for winter feeding.
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The Dispersion of Cairnbrogie Stud of Clydes
dales and hackneys.

The name of Graham Bros., Claremont, has for 
many years been kept before the public as the lead
ing importers and breeders of the best class of 
Clydesaale and Hackney horses, and our readers 
will hear with regret that the firm have reluctantly 
decided to sell their choice stud by public auction. 
Wednesday, 21st of March, is the day fixed for this 
event, and doubtless many a lover of a fine horse 
will avail themselves of this opportunity of 
witnessing this the most extensive and important 
sale of horses ever held in Canada. It matters not 
from which standpoint this stud is viewed, 
whether we judge by the successes in the show- 
yard, the individual excellence of the offering, or 
from the large numbers of grandly bred and 
equally grand noises included in this sale, every 
horseman will concede that this event is without 
a parellel in horse circles, and one not likely to be 
repeated in many years to come.

The offering will include seventeen Clydesdale 
stallions, thirteen^L’lydesdale mares and fillies, 
four Hackney stallions, four Hackney mares. 
Queen’s Own, three times crowned champion 
since his importation, deservedly stands first, and 
we feel that words fail to do him justice, but we 
ask all interested not only in Clydesdale horses 
but in heavy draught breeding where they can get 
as likely a sire. In scale and jaunty action he out
classes all competitors yet seen in our show rings, 
while from the ground up his superb conforma
tion and grand character is all that the most critical 
judge could desire. We also ask where a horse can 
be purchased equal to Queen’s Own in breeding. 
Certainly he is one of the best sons of the peerless 
Prince of Wales 673, whose get are to the front in 
every show ring in Scotland, and Queen’s Own is 
infinetely more suitable to the wants of Clydesdale 
breeders in Canada than any of his brothers. 
Prince Alexander, Prince of Kyle, Prince of Car- 
ruchan, and a host of other sons by the same sire, 
have won highest honors in Scottish show rings in 
late years, and now the grandsons are of Prince of 
Wales are well to the front, and Queen’s Own has 
contributed his quota to his sire’s credit,

No better breeding than Queen’s Own can tie 
found to mate with Macgregor mares or mares con
taining the blood of Darnley, or in fact any well- 
bred ones.

Among the other horses to he sold is I xml Har
court, who has repeatedly carried a ribbon at many 
a well-fought meeting. He also is strongly bred in 
Prince of Wales blood, as also is Cecil’s Heir, which 
is a most likely young horse. Then there are the 
two horses Crosby Gallant and Crosby Chief, both 
well bred in Darnley blood. These should provoke 
brisk bidding, as they have often got a share of the 
winnings among the good ones. In this stud there 
are many more just as good. It is impossible for 
us to individualize. We repeat : Seventeen choice 
Clydesdale stallions to choose from. Surely every 
man interested will come and take part in such a 
sale. Thirteen mares and fillies, and grand ones 
they are— many are the winnings they have brought 
home. No such chance was ever offered to Can
adian farmers who have the slightest idea of plac
ing a brood mare on their farms, or to breeders 
who wish to purchase a foundation for a stud of 
Clydesdales. Especially fine are a number of the 
fillies also included ; these are chiefly from the 
best imported mares, and sired by the grand 
stallions that have lieen standing in the stud. 
These young things are just what one would expect 
to find where breeding is made a study of by the 
proprietors.

There are eight Hackneys to be sold. Among 
these is Seagull (2261 ), sire I)anegelt,a very choicely 
bred horse, half-brother to the famous Matchless 
of I.ondes boro ugh, which has had such a brilliant 
career at the Royal Show in England, and since at 
New York.

Seagull has proved a most desirable horse in the 
stud; his get are Imth finely formed and wonderful 
goers. He is rising seven, and is a beautiful horse 
and in fine form, and claims tbe attention of the 
best class of purchasers

Dundreiinan (2959) is another superbly bred 
horse; his sire was Dorrington 2nd, another son of 
Denmark, whose blood is in seventy-five per cent.
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Artificial Manure.
In reply to your request for the experience of 

farmers who have dipped into the uses of artificial 
fertilizers, I take great pleasure in reading J. Y. 
O.’s remarks, as well as Mr. J.8. Pearce’s. I almost 
feel it a duty I owe you and your readers to add 
ray experience of a “ little dip ” into artificial 
fertilizers and the results thereof.

Sentember 1st, in the fall of *92, I had a pea 
stubble plowed and in fine tilth, ready for sowing 
fall wheat. It had one-half acre in one corner 
manured heavily with barnyard manure. Potatoes 
were grown upon it the previous year. Having 
read considerably of the increased results due from 
the using of artificial manure, I thought to give it a 
trial for once. As I was only sowing ten acres, why 
not try and double the usual yield, which, so 
far as I am able to learn, had never been less than 
twenty bushels per acre ? Therefore, the fertiliser 
was ordered, H tons, and spread on the 13th. The 
weather having been rather rainy previously, the 
wheat was sowed on the 16th. 1 had thought 1J 
tons sufficient for the ten acres, but directions 
coming with fertilizer said from 2 to 3 bags per 
acre, so it was spread and cultivated in on 5 acres 
of the field. Results : Wheat came up fine, but 
no apparent difference in any one part of field 
except the half acre already mentioned, which 
the Iiest from start to finish, and received no fer
tilizer, from which 15 bushels were threshed. The 
remaining 94 acres threshed 58 bushel, with no 
apparent difference in favor of any part of the 
field except the one-half acre. The mam reason of 
so light a crop, I think, was due to winter-killing ; 
but, Mr. Editor, the winter-killing was evenly 
done throughout the field, except the one-half 
acre.
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JOHN GREGORY, ANTAGONISM.;
Oats—Of oats, White Russian, White Egyptian, Banner, 

White Australian and Prince Edward Island Black are the 
varieties principally sown. All yield well, but the White 
Russian must be sown early as it needs a long season to ripen 
with us. The Prince Edward Island Black is a favorite, as it 
is very hardy and not apt to shell.

Barley—Very little barley is grown. Both two and six- 
rowed are sown, but the seed is bought under undistinguished 
name, when properly treated it yields well, averaging about 
40 bushels to the acre. English two-rowed malting barley 
was extensively tried two years ago. Many were dissatisfied 
with it. but I think the fault lay more with 
with the seed, as 1 saw some very fine fields in cases where it 
had received good treatment.

Wheat—The varieties of wheat principally grown are Red 
and White Fife and White Russian. I like the latter the best, 
but the seed is never pure. The yield will average about 20 
bushels per acre. The grain is generally soft.

Buckwheat—Only the common rough variety of buck wheat 
is grown, and it yields well.

Potatoes—More Prince Edward Island Blue potatoes are 
raised than any other variety, but Early Rase, Beauty of 
Hebron, Chillies and Franks are largely planted.

Turnips I have found Ferry’s Improved Purple Top-tuta 
Baga to give me a larger yield of better shaped roots than any
0tl‘corn—The only new seed I tried last year was Prof. Rob
ertson’s mixture of cornhhorse beans and sunflowers. I did 
not get the seed till laté and it was not planted till the 20th of 
June. The beans grew to about two feet in height and bore 
quite a number of gods, but most of the blossoms wilted before 
tbe pods formed. The sunflowers did the best of all. They 
reached about five and a-half feet, and most sta'ks bore two 
and sometimes three heads, but the seeds did not ripen. I had 
intended to make ensilage of it, but the crop was so poor I 
used it for green feed in the fall. The cows ate the corn and 
sunflowers greedily, but did not care for the beans, which they 
generally left.
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Prince Edward Island.
WALTER SIMPSON. BAYVIKW.

Oats The varieties of black oats that did best the 
past season were Norway and Black Tartarian. In white oats 
the Egyptian and Flying Scotchman did best.

In Barley Carter's Prize Prolific and Chevalier take the 
lead.

Wheat—All the old standard varieties did pretty well 
considering the season. White Russian gave the largest 
return to the acre of any of the common kinds. No. 1. Hard 
from Manitoba did extremely well. Campbell’s White Chaff 
is being introduced, and those who grew it this year are highly 
pleased with the result. I think it will be about the best of our 
spring wheats. It is a week earlier in maturing than the 
White Russian or Fife.

Corn—Pearce's Proliflcand Longfellow, as they come nearest 
to maturity

Potatoes—McIntyre’s and Prince Alberts (known as Ohen- 
angoes in Boston marketl succeeded best here. They are a 
late variety, and are much hardier than the earlier varieties. 
The Dakota Red comes next as to quantity, but the quality is 
never good here. In early varieties Empire State and Beauty 
of Hebron take the lead.

Turnips -Hazard’s Improved, Steele Bros.’ Improved. 
< arter’s Prize Prolific would come in the order named.

Mangolds are not grown much here, our soil does not seem 
to suit them.

Carrots—The half-long kinds, such as Danvers and James’ 
Intermediate, have done best.

Campbell's White Chaff wheat is the only new kind of that 
cereal tried here this year. and. as before mentioned, has given 
good satisfaction.

The secondary object in using fertilizer was to 
secure a catch of clover, but even in that I made a 
complete failure, and, to sum it up and count only 
actual cash outlays, that field stands considerably 
in my debt to-day :
One and one-half tons of artificial fertilizer 
Freight
Seed............................................................................
Clover seed 
Cutting .
Threshing

ttitl.UO
4.20

12.70
18.00
5.110

. 2.19

$100.09
42.00

.$58.09

You see my dip was not very succe ful as yet, 
hut, however, the field may recoup in coming 
years. I do not know, hut I doubt very much 
whether J. Y. O. has ever tried artificial fertilizer 

fall wheat, or anything else for that matter, 
and, if my apprehensions are correct, I believe 
.1. Y. O. to lie a party more interested in the sel
ling of artificial fertilizers than the sowing of them.
I do not doubt but there may tie some benefit de
rived from the uses of artificial manure upon some 
crops, hut I do not believe they are the jmnacea 
for all troubles and mistakes in farming.

I know of one more case in this neighliorhood 
of the use of an artificial potato fertilizer, two hags 
sown on half an acre. One row was left in middle 
of patch upon which no fertilizer was used ; upon 
digging, no difference in yield could lie detected.

In closing I might say. Let tiie majority of far- 
leave the artificial fertilizers to be used by 

their richer neighbors in their locality, ard to the 
experimental classes. When they have proved them 
beyond a doubt, to our minds, to be necessary and

ISeventy bushels wheat c till cent*.V

Actual loss......................................................................
To say nothing of plowing, harrowing, &c.

on

Manitoba.
H. XEWMARVII, STRATIIEWKN.

Oats- Banner iwhitel ard Black Tartarian the white far 
heavier than the black, which were very rusty. Yield front 211 
to GO bushels. Average for the white, 211 bushels.

Barley Common six-rowed. Yield aliout 50 bushels.
Spring Wheat —Red Fife and White Fife ; average 19 

bushels ; after them Imperial. A very tine sample of grain 
hi- year of these three varieties.

Buckwheat None sown.
i orn Cory Sweet corn : only small patches sown.
Potatoes 'Early Rose. Beauty of Hebron. Belle. Thorhurn 

and Conqueror. The Belle gave heaviest yield, but not good 
quality ; average yield of Early Rose. 250 bushels.

Turnips Elephant Swede. White Globe and Orange Jelly.
Mangolds Long Red.
Carrots.—White Vosges in field sorts and Scarlet Stump 

I’.oott d in garden.
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beneficial enough to vamal their cos*, then in
vest, In the meantime, lw*. rlosrtv to vour 
barnyards, your hen-houses, year pnvys. your 
ashes, your leaf mold from ■—-rmit", and 'gypsum 
for clover and salt on those puts erf the farm that 
have excess of nitrogen in the soiL l jet some of 
the manufacturers of artificial fertfliacr manure 
give a prize for the best acre erf any grain or root 
upon which either artificial 
or good, well-made barnyard 
and the next year a prize * 
upon the same acre without

One other point—and it is perhaps the found
ation of all—is the amount of land under cultivat
ion. Much land and little available capital is at 
direct variance with the principles of success. It 
is undeniable that profit in farming and the inten
sity of the system are in direct inter-relation.

Thousands of farmers throughout Canada to-day 
are land poor. If many owners sold half their 
farms and concentrated their work and intelligence 
accordingly, they would become richer, would 
have better farms, more cosy and elegant home
steads, more of the luxuries of life, more of its 
pleasures, and would themselves and families feel 
happier. With the tenant it would act in a like 
manner. He spreads his forces over one hundred, 
one hundred and fifty or two hundred acres, when 
fifty would insure infinitely greater pleasure and 
profits. In the latter case the watchword is “ con
centration”; in the former, “aimless ambition."

Intensive farming puts all bones in the compost 
heap, while extensive farming, as carried on to-day, 
allows them to lay around the dooryard—food for 
neighbors’ dogs.

Intensive farming houses stock before

Our Prize Essays.
We have received the following letter from Mr. 

A. Rvde, Guelph, iu which he criticises the prize 
essays in these words : *' In your issue of March 
1st., we have some prize essays on poultry. Now, 
it seems tome that an essay to be worth anything 
should be practical. The writer of the first prize 
essay declares it to be his intention to ‘ Draw the 
farmers' attention to and point out to them the 
advantages of the poultry industry as a means of 
furnishing them with remunerative employment 
during the winter season.’ Now, instead of fur
nishing us with any proof of this, he indulges in a 
few more generalities, and then gets to the round* 
up, about which he seem to know a good deal. Then 
he comes to * the handling of spring eggs,’ and no 
doubt your hat is the best place to put the eggs 
that you get from under the liaru, and the market 
he mentions the best place to dispose of such eggs, 
although, if Canada bad a war indemnity to pay in 
poultry products, we might do better with them. 
Then, after he has pointed out all these advantages, 
be tells the farmer to build the poultry house near 
the residence, so the wife can do the work. 
Although he tries to excuse this by adding, “ and 
tnieves cannot break through and steal,-’ still it 
seems, after all. that it is not the farmer that he 
wants to provide with profitable employment but 
the wife. Then he informs us that the fowls like 
shade, advises us to go to somebody with experi
ence, and closes by telling us that we can get hens 
to lay as well in January as in May, by simply 
providing the same conditions. If he had only 
auded to his don Vs, don't feed young potato bugs to 
your hens in winter. I would not have been at 
a loss to understand why he received the first prize.

Now, Mr. Editor, as I have said before, we want 
something practical, something as to first costs for 
low Is, for houses and for runs. Let some of those 
people who are tel'ing us what a profitable business 
it is to keep poultry give us some of their experi
ence, not only as to what to feed them, but how 
much and how many eggs they get in a year, and 
what they get for them ; also what they receive 
for their poultry.

The second and third prize essayists do a little 
in this direction, but they do not go far enough. 
Let us have egg records tor the different months ot 
the year, and some statement*, ol the profit, such 
for example as Mr. Whitton gives for his cows in 
the March number of tne Advocate. ”

I Our object is to make the Advocate a thorough
ly practirâl paper. With this idea in view, we 
offered prizes for the best essays on this subject, 
thinking that essays written by practical 
altout their daily work would supply just such 
information as would lie needed by practical men 
who are iu the business or are about starting. We 
recognize the force of some of the remarks made by 
Mr. Kyde, and hope that our correspondents will an
swer his letter, fully explaining their methods of 
conducting the business, also giving the profit that 
can be obtained from the raising of poultry. What 
we want and what our readers want are records 
of practical experience, simply told.—En.]:
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]J. Y. O. is a farmer ee a Urge scale like vour 
self. He responded to twinvitation, and will prob
ably have something to say in defence of his state
ments. Let us hear front others on this subject; 
we welcome all such men as J. H. S. Come again 
often. We want experience of practical farmers. 
Our staff is entirely composed of practical men. 
and we know the vahte off experience- We. as 
farmers, can learn m*e from the successes and 
failures made by ourselves and others than from 
any other source.
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cold snap ; extensive farming leaves them out till 
they have hardened a little by such experiences.

The former finds its best bank within its own 
borders, in better stock, underdraining, labor- 
saving devices, books, etc. ; the latter says times 
are too hard for such superfluities, better bank it for 
emergencies.

Nationally, intensive farming doubles or trebles 
the amount of profitable labor that may he put up
on an acre, and thus makes a greater home market 
for its products; extensive farming results in a more 
sparsely peopled country,and hence is less able to 
have churches, schools, post offices, etc., at its own 
door. And thus is it throughout the length and 
breadth of the profession ; intensive farming is 
the basis of all permanent agricultural progress

F. J.S.
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tlFarm Wastes.
uIf farmers are going lo make a good, comfort

able living these hard time® tiuey must do 
brain work, he more evon 
The object of this paper is to pout ont a few things 
that are more or less wasted on almost every farm, 
that could and should he turned uto cash. 1 be
lieve on some farms the value of what is wasted 
would bç enough to par a good 
Time is one of the most previous things a person 
can have, and should
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■nal, and waste less.
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least. Yet, it is often wasted, even among the 
hardest working people, although perhaps not so 
much through lack of industrious hahitsas through 
a lack of system. The head should go ahead and 
plan the work, and the hands follow and carry out 
the plans. Another waste of tune is the wav some 
farmers try to kill weeds, which apparently con
sists of sowing a lot of weed seeds with theirgrain, 
and allowing a lot more to get in the manure, ami 
still another large lot which does not get to the 
barn they allow to ripen iu the IfieM. the rest of 
the process consists mostly off hoeing and summer
fallowing.

Another thing which is sadly wasted by Ontario 
farmers is manure. It is geuevaJUv thrown on a 
large pile in the barnyard, where it Slavs without 
shelter until it is wanted on the land. Some 
farmers who like dry yard® provide water-courses, 
so the rain soaks right through and runs off in
stead of standing in holes and corners, making it 
unpleasant getting around, to say nothing of living 
dangerous to the health of the stock. However 
in that case,rain is like bad company—wot satisfied 
with going itself, it take® others with it ; so the 
rain carries the most valuable part® of the manure 
with it. How difficult it seem® for some farmers to 
get out of old ruts, and yet, if we are going to suc
ceed, we must keep abreast of the times and make 
good use of other people'® brains.

Alt hough fencing is one of the most expensive , * -
things to keep up on a farm, some farmers seem to • Intensive Farming,
think they could not get along without having Discontent prevails in greater or less degree 
their farms fenced off in small Srthls. Resides lieÜig throughout the agricultural world. Not a gruni- 
a waste of land, cross fence® office prove a nursery Idiug, growling dislike to t he profession, but rather 
for weeds, and, what is more. I hr y are very ex- a dissatisfaction regarding results, accompanied by 
pensive to build and keep in repair. If farmers an anxious watching anil waiting, for some wei- 
would use portable fences.all lhe inside fence they come break in the rather murky horizon, 
would need generally would be a lane through the Where is the way out of the difficulty ? Not 
centre of the farm and enough portable fence for simply in the energetic haste to specialize, as some 
their pasture. It is not to be supposed that this are led to think. Specialties are good, but cannot 
plan would suit all circumstances, but whatever now lie pursued at once. Narrow margins 
you do, don t keep more fence® than are absolutely rigidly piessed upon the farmer to-day. Exception- 
neoessary. al minds, exceptional energy, and exceptional

reeding scrim stock, ami feeding any kind of natural advantages alone warrant rigid special 
stock just enough to carry them through, are two lines in agriculture, the general tendency of the 
very wasteful practices, and they are also very times being towards mixed farming, which, to the 

stuvk- is especially allowed to get thin thinking mind, is certainly the best for the major- 
ui the fall, "hen a htttv exIira feed and care, given ity. And yet a change is needed somewhere, 
at the right time, would keep them far healthier What agriculturists thoroughout Canada need
and bring them out in good condition in the spring, more than any other thing yes, infinitely
with less feed through the winter. It is cheaper more than all other things combined is an iuten- 
and more satisfactory every way lo keep them up si tied system of fanning. We need more close 
in good flesh than to get them mg» after they have thinking. Not more lal*or, but more skilled labor • 
once become thm. not more stock, but l*etter ; not more feed, but
.. Another way some farmer® use to waste their more careful feeding ; not a second driving horse.
. ing is by neglecting to take proper care of their but l fetter care of the tir>l ; lastly, but in many cases 
implements. It is a wetl-kuoww fact that impie- chietlv. not more land, but less. Hiring unskilled"
luents do not last nearly ®o Bong when left out in labor and spreading it over large areas is t he post
al! kinds of weather, as whem kept dry and other- live ruin of many to-day.
wise well cared tor. * e#» how often one sees When barley was eighty cents per bushel, he 
wagons standing: in the lane all winter, and plows, who runs might read results : but when it is forty 
seed-drills and other implements without shelter cents, true value is inoi-e like";y tu be placed 
from.the nrst time they are rosed in a season to upon discrimination and intelligence ijn raising 
freezing uptime. A great deal off feed and other it. When fall wheat dropped to sixty cents 
stuff is wasted through * watts of promptness and |>er bushel, men sooner learned the kin ! of hunt 
decision, ror instance, the tvoti® a/re not sown nn- most suitable for its production and -,vb.it it
til late, and again, are not hoe*« until they are too actually cost to produce it. Nul lilt n,uiev and , ,, , ,, ,, , .
lug and crowded, home needed repair is left wheat dropped to half their forme, price® did faun- ,hv al>ovv bidders, but only as a comparative
little too long, and a smash-tcj- which costs three ers know what it cost to raise a pound of pork. Vilhl:U !OI! when meadow hay is worth $12.80 per

aS much 'fine result. many declaring that it could not be proliiahlv
Thus we might go on and -nmuMiM-FaJc a lot more raised at less than four and a-half cert® !i\ 

wastes, but if the farmers wv*s s -ta»i3y them out for That it can be put upon the market at . hive 
themselves, it would do very lm*r g,Kd. It pound, leaving a fair margin of pr. i t
to me there would tie aIn.hu6 as much sense foi , known fact.
man to pour water into the hen . hole of î ,m ! A consideration of these things lead 
and let it run out of a lot of hoik - m ih, bottom t liât a pencil and notebook are among : hr
and then ask why the barrel «kw : get nffi. (t„ pensables in farming. Rightly and regui,
ask why farming don't pay. when ti ......... >• -v x t j,ev mav l»e made a check upon relroci.-®
leak-holes in the bottom 1 ; s , ,d "to sure advancement.
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Veitches as a Crop for Ensilage.
Mr. Esdon, of Curry Hill, Glengarry county, 

writes us that the brightest and sweetest ensilage 
which he has this year was made from veitches, 
and asks their feeding value as compared with 
corn.
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?Veitches belong to the group of plants called 

legumes. These plants all contain a large propor
tion of that most important constituent of feeding 
stuffs, nitrogen, which they have the power of ob
taining from the air through their roots by the 
action of certain bacilli or microbes.

If Mr. Esdon can successfully grow the veitches 
as an ensilage crop he has solved the problem 
which Prof. Robertson has been working at, viz., 
to obtain a plant whicli could be successfully 
grown in this country, and at the same time would 
supply the nitrogen which is deficient in the corn 
plant. As the English beans have apparently 
proved a failure in this province, we would be 
pleased to hear from Mr. Esdon again in regard to 
the growth of veitches as a fodder crop, and the 
amount per acre which they will yield.

We have always been under the impression that 
the hulk of feed was too small to render them a 
profitable fodder crop for general use, but it may be 
that it will pay to grow them in order to mix with 
the more carbonaceous corn fodder, in order to ob
tain an ensilage which will contain both albumin- 
oids tuid carbo-hydrates combined in the right pro
portions for feeding, and thus form a balanced 
ensilage.

According to Dr. Wolfe’s analysis published in 
“Stewart’sManuel of Cattle Feeding,’’the digestible 
nutrients in veitches, timothy, corn and clover are 
as follows :—
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Freeman’s Potato Contest.
In a recent issue Mr. John S. Pearce says:— 

“ I do n?t w,sh anyone to think that this has been
wntteninanjrspiritof fault-finding,butlamanxious
to call attention to the fact that editors of agricul
tural papers and manufacturers of fertilizers should 
allow others to dictate to them how they should 
spend their money and manage their business.”

I presume it could be said, It is easy to tell 
others how.their money should be spent, while we 
hesitate to invest our own in the manner prescribed 
for them. In the first place, it is not my desire that 
the farmers waste their stable manure, but quite 
the reverse ; I would have them make all they can, 
and after taking the best care of it put it to the 
best possible .use to increase their growing crops 
and bring their land up to the highest point of pro
ductiveness. This can be done only by diligence on 
the part of the husbandman in protecting his barn
yard manure from the bleaching rains, and keeping 
it from being fire-fanged, and after all this care has 
been taken the wide-awake farmer will find he 
comes a long way short of having sufficient ferti
lizing materials to feed his crops properly. Then 
the use of “Freeman’s High-grade Manures’’can be 
used with paying results. In the purchase of them 
is obtained the elements of plant food, the same as 
is contained in stable manure, the only difference 
being they are more concentrated and free from 
weed seeds, and the plant food is in a soluble form, 
which is readily available to nourish the young as 
well as the older plant, and in proportions to meet 
their needs.

If it is so desirable to have Mr. Freeman’s offer 
of $50, or any other sum he likes, to be awarded to 
the largest yield of potatoes per acre, to be grown 
with Freeman’s Fertilizer, Barnyard Manure, or 
Home-made Fertilizer, would it not be well for the 
pi oposer of the scheme to do so himself ? We know 
of no law in this country to prevent him doing so ; 
then he will be in a position to lay before the 
readers of your valuable paper the much desired 
information.

Mr. P. says : “ Freeman’s fertilizers are in the 
open market, and can be purchased by any one 
who has the money to pay for them.” He also 
says: “As you do not give the conditions upon 
which the prize award was based, nor the rules and 
regulations under which these potato contests were 
grown, one is entirely in the dark." I would say 
i n as much as he does not read the Farmer’s Advo
cate, as the rules and conditions have appeared in 
your columns, as well as in'upwards of a hundred 
thousandof Freeman’s Fertilizer Catalogues, which 
have been mailed and handed to farmers and others 
for the past three years, and to my own personal 
knowledge have been placed in the hands of the one 
who complains of being in the dark and unable to 
form an intelligent opinion upon the subject. I 
would ask, What is the use of printers’ ink, if it is 
not made use of by those thirsting after knowledge 
after it is placed before them?

be safe i'b saying that at least one-half of the most, 
re Tk avallahle plunt-food is wasted.
„ * ,, following from experiments made at the
Cornell Experiment Station may be of interest to 
your intelligent readers :—Four thousand pounds 
—two tons—of horse manure piled in a field for six 
months will lose 60% of its nitrogen, 47% of its 
phosphoric acid, and 76% of its potash, making an 
average loss of 61% in the elements of plant food.

Under the ordinary conditions of piling and ex
posure of manure 50% or one-half of its original 
value is lost during the course of the summer.

Prof. J. P.. Roberts says :—“ I believe that farm 
manures which have lain in the open yards, or 
have been heated, and which have to be drawn 
long distances, are far more expensive than high- 
grade fertilizers.”

Our experiments prove that such manure, ex
posed in piles from April until October, often loses 
one-half its value, therefore I am led to believe 
that many tons of manure which is transported 
from the city contain less than a dollar’s worth of 
soluble plant food.

Mr. Pearce would have you tell them what per
centage of the manure in their stables is in liquid 
form and goes to waste. Also tell them how to 
save this. I think it matters very little as to the 
percentage, as long as it is a well-known fact that 
the liquid manure in the stables is the most soluble, 
consequently the most readily available for plant- 
food and most valuable, and can be easily saved by 
the use of gypsum or karnit and sulphate of pot
ash, when you wish to increase the supply of pot
ash—a very necessary element of plant-food, 
especially for light soils.

He also says:—“Whose fault is it that seven- 
eighths of our farmers are not growing as much per 
acre as their fathers and grandfathers were, and 
why is it that they are not ?”

It is safe to say it is the fault of the fathers and 
grandfathers ; they robbed the soil of its plant-food 
and did nothing to replenish it. There is no credit 
due them for the heavy crops produced from the 
virgin soil during their time. Too many young 
men of the present generation, you will find, 
men who are not subscribers for the Farmer’s Ad
vocate or any other good agricultural paper, and, 
if they are subscribers, they are like others we 
know, they do not read it. This is a class of men 
you can do nothing with. They will not read, yet 
they know it all ; will tell other people how and 
what they should do, but will do nothing them
selves. Every community is blessed with too 
many of this sort.

Again, he says “ Possibly they might have 
grown as many bushels or more without any ferti
lizer at all.” “ Or more.” Is this logic, or even com
mon sense ? Would your horse grow fat on the 
least digestible food, or poorer ? You would 
naturally say he would grow fatter. Then why 
should a potato crop be decreased by being supplied 
with plant-food of the best possible kind in a 
soluble form, such as is formed in Freeman’s Potato 
Manure, which, in every case, increases the potato 
crop.nomatterhowpoor or howrich thesoil may be?

Your correspondent has no end of fault to find.
He says the potato contest, to be of any interest to 
the readers of the Farmer’s Advocate, should be 
conducted by reliable and disinterested parties.
As much as to say that the contestants in Free
man’s Potato contest were unreliable. I think he 
should, before making such an assertion, inquire 
into the standing of the contestants before insinu- 

dishonesty. In the first place, I 
not wish to have any to enter the contest 

who were not interested. There are too many of 
that sort of would-be-crop-growers in the world 
without trying to encourage any more. And if he 
had read the rules published in the Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Freeman’s Fertilizer Catalogues, he 
would find that not only the contestants but a dis
interested party must make affidavit before a jus
tice of the peace or notarv as to the correctness of 
report. We can vouch for the honesty and in
tegrity of our contestants, and we cannot be per
suaded to believe that intelligent men would delib-
er;^e,y afaise statement, much less make a conduct, physically heallhy and mentally sound,
solemn declaration of the same. The object of the Secondly, that in the event of any child proving a 
contestsistoencourage_ interested memngrowing total failure, physically or morally, that the 
large crops., Save us from the disinterested ones ! country shall be protected from the burden of such

Freemans fertilizers every season are in corn- child’s support by his or her return to England at 
petition with stable manure, and all other varieties the expense of the institutions. Thirdly, that con- 
of manures mentioned by our fault-finding friend, tinned supervision shall lie exercised over the 
and are never found wanting. children after their arrival in Canada by systematic

He goes on to say 1 am anxious to call visitation and regular correspondence, and that 
farmers attention to the waste of fertilizing every effort shall be made to keep in touch with 
element that is going on all around them.” But I them, and to look after their interests until they 
fail to see wherein he has said anything in his long, are well able to care for themselves. If this 
well-written article to betterthe farmers’condition standard has been in any way departed fiom in 
or tell them how to prevent the much talked-of practice, and where an unsuitable boy or girl has 
waste of fertilizing elements, except it is in finding been included in one of our immigration parties, it 
fault, with others, and in telling them what they may have been from an error in judgment, but 
should do and how they should conduct t heir share never from an absence of honest desire and effort 
in this business, there is an open field before you, to fully carry out our principles, and though such 
my friend : let us hear of you doing something mistakes have been made, and from the nature of 
along in the line of work you have laid out, for the circumstances will unavoidably be made again, 
° itTs" r . W- A. Freeman’, Hamilton. yet our records, and the results of our work, show

|By referring to page 28 of the issue of Janusrv that they have been few and far between, and that 
loth, our readers will find the article hv Mr. John S. we have added to the population of the country a 
Pearce, which is referred to above. Mr. Freeman great number of healthy, law-abiding, useful 
has evidently misonoted Mr. Pearce, probably mis- citizens.
understood him. The question of Artificial Manure “Notafewof our older proteges are already est ab-
is of considerable importance. AN e invite full dis- lished in business for themselves and are farming 
cussion thereon, and will be glad to hear from their own land. (Constantly we are applied to for 
farmers and others who have had experience along information or advice as to their future course by 
this line. Ed.) young fellows who ha ve saved several hundred

,t- The Work Done in Ontario by Dr. Barnard#.
Mr. Alfred B. Owen, the Superintendent of !>r. 

Barnardo's Home in Toronto, writes us ■ egarding 
the work of the institutions :—

“The principal feature of our work during the 
past season has been the steady growth in the 
demand throughout the country for our hove of all 
ages. This is doubtless owing, to a considerable 
extent, to the large number of farmers' sons and 
farm hands who have migrated from Ontario to 
the Canadian Northwest or to the Western 8taise, 
and left their places to be filled by new-comers, 
but we flatter ourselves that we may also attribute 
the increasing demand for our boys to the fact that 
those already in the country are doing well and 
establishing a favorable reputation for themselves 
and the “ Homes ”, The work of child immigra
tion has beengoingon for over twenty-five years, and 
probably during that time over 80,000 young 
people have been absorbed into the population of 
Ontario through the various agencies employed in 
the work of distribution. The boys and girl’s have 
grown up in the households of the farmers, and the 
farmers nave had the fullest possible experience of 
them, good, bad and indifferent, and the present 
result of this experience is the existence of a 
demand five or six times in excess of the supply. 
This appears to us a sufficient answer to the altsurd 
and often utterly unfounded attacks made against 
the work, that we are introducing criminals and 
paupers into the country, and filling up the jails 
and penitentiaries. We have just compiled a very 
careful return for the Dominion Government, 
shewing the number and full particulars of the 
boys amongst those under our siqiervision who 
have been charged with crime or misdemeanor 
during the past seven years, and we find that 
actually less than one per cent, of the total number 
settled in Ontario have brought themselves, in any 
way, into conflict with the law. When we consider 
that a great many of our boys are exposed to 
severe temptations, that they are not always under 
the wisest and happiest influences in their Can
adian homes, and that after all they are only weak 
and erring mortals, we think the fact that not one 
per cent, have failed is one of which we have just 
cause to be proud. We have now considerably 
over 4,000 boys settled in Ontario, besides a large 
number in Manitoba and the Northwest, and we 
claim that the records of these 4,000 boys will com
pare favorably with the same number of any other 
class of immigrants. They are none of them free 
from faults, in many cases grave faults, but with 
the exception of a very trifling percentage they 
honorably maintaining themselves, and leading 
lives of steady usefulness, while many are giving 
bright promise of successful careers and steady 
advancement in the future. Unfortunately the 
many who do well are but little heard of outside of 
their own immediate circles, while the few here 
and there who fail and bring disgrace upon them
selves become at once the objects of notoriety, and 
harsh and sweeping judgments are passed upon 
thousands for the fault of one or two. We some
times find it hard to account for the extraordinary 
and utterly unmerited prejudice that exists in 
certain quarters against such work as Dr. Barnardo 
is carrying on, since there are few who deny that 
the country needs population for the development 
of its resources, natural and artificial, and no 
populat ion can serve better to build up the country 
than healthy, well-trained young people of decent 
character, carefully selected with the view to their 
moral and physical suitability for immigration, 
and kept under responsible and systematic super
vision after their arrival in the count ry until tney 
have reached an age to be able to stand alone. Dr. 
Barnardo has, from the commencement of his im
migration work, laid down certain clearly defined 
principles, which be has regarded as essential to 
any successful immigration scheme. They are : 
First, that only • the flower of the flock ’ shall be 
sent to Canada, that is to say, children who have 
been trained and tested previous to their leaving 
the Old Country, and have given reasonable prooi 
of their being honest and decent in character and
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HOME-MADE FERTILIZERS.
Your correspondent goes on to say this, “last- 

named article is something that any farmer can 
nnike on his own premises, and, Mr. Editor, I think 
it is your duty to tell your readers how to make 
this home-made article, or get some of your numer
ous and intelligent contributors to do so, for it can 
he done.”

I am in accord with your correspondent on this 
point. I will undertake the task of giving a simple 
mode for the home man ufacture of fertilizers, which 
I hope farmers will make use of, and am sure they 
will find invaluable for the potato and other crops.

Propure any desired quantity of bones and place 
them in a tight, steam tank ; put in, say j bulk 
water, and turn on the steam until there will be 
about twenty-five pounds pressure, and keep it to 
this pressure for about 2A hours, and then turn the 
steam off and let the pressure go down gradually, 
and then draw off what grease there may be, and 
then draw off the water into another tank and boil 
it, reducing it to the consistency of thick syrup, 
and then take the bones and put them on a steam 
pipe boil dryer, let them remain until they 
perfectly dry, and then grind them in a bone-mill 
so that they will go through twelve wire 
screen. Procure a tight wooden box sufficient to 
hold H tons fertilizer; take 000 lbs. of ground bone 
meal, put it into the box and take 225 lbs. of the 
reduced water off the bones, called “bone liquor 
bring the bone liquor to a boiling heat, and then 
mix it thoroughly with the hone meal with wooden 
shovels, and put in 290 lbs. of 66 sulphuric acid, and 
st ir thoroughly with the wooden shovels for ten 
minutes. Then put in 485 lbs. of fine ground tank
age (composed of bone, blood and meat ) and stir 
thoroughly five or ten minutes. Put in 825 lbs. 
sulphate of potash, testing 08 ; mix thoroughly 
fifteen minutes, and lot it stand about 
weeks, and then it will become quite hard. Break 
it down and put it through a mill and screen it, and 
then it will he ready for use. I will venture to say 
that if you would carry out the above directions 
you will have a high-grade first-class potato manure 

general fertilizer. I would advise careful 
handling of the sulphuric acid, as there have been a 
great, in any men maimed for life by careless handling.

You are also requested to tell vour readers about 
how many tons of valuable fertilizer they allow to 
go to waste or run into the streams and rivers.

The above would he difficult to answer, as the 
would depend entirely upon conditions as to 

location of farmyard and rainfall, but you would
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—especially if cool or cold quarters necessitate 

increased consumption of food. And this moisture 
is not readily given off if the atmosphere of the 
repository is already saturated with moisture. To 
determine the degree of humidity a hygrometer is 
necessary. A difference of three or four degrees 
in temperature, between the wet and dry bulbs, 
will answer very well. When the saturation gets 
too high and the air.too moist, the practical remedy 
is to raise the temperature of the air, which, of 
course, increases its power to absorb moisture. 
This may be done by coal or wood stoves in the 
adjacent apartment, or by oil stoves or even lamps 
in the repository, due provision being made in the 
latter case for the carrying off of the gas.

BEKS WINTERED OUTSIDE,
when properly packed and protected, require but 
little more attention than those properly fixed 
inside. The entrances, however, must be looked 
after from time to time, especially after storms 
and thaws, as it not infrequently happens that 
they get completely filled and blocked with ice and 
frozen snow ; and the entrances must be kept open 
in winter, whether the bees are wintered inside 
or outside.

1
-

wax a dark color), and put it in the oven, put no 
water with it this time, and let it dissolve slowly 
until all is melted, then pour it into moulds of any 
size your fancy suggests. The beet mould I ever 
used was an ordinary shilling crock, such as can 
be bought at any grocery .store. These crocks are 
just the right shape to let the cakes of wax out 
easily. After pouring into the mould, cover the top 
of the moulds with a piece of board, the wax will 
commence to cool from the sides of the crock first, 
and will shrink away from the sides, and you will be 
able to take it out more easily; while if you do not 
cover it over, the wax will cool on top first and crack 
in the centre, thus letting the cool airinto the centre 
of the wax and cooling it first, making it stickto the 
sides of the mould. After taking the wax out, 
scrape off any sediment that may be on the bottom 
of the cake ; if this it done with care you will have 
a lot of wax that any foundation maker will be 
pleased to get hold of. l.have given this method at 
length, but you will see that most of the details 
will apply to the other methods. In melting combs 
by the not air plan, you will have to get a pan made 
to fit inside of an ordinary oven, and let it come 
up pretty near to the top of the oven, then have a 
sieve fixed in the pan, a little more than half way 
down ; on the top of this sieve you place your 
combs, after breaking them up as before, and 
place in the oven to melt. Care will be needed to 
see that the oven does not get too hot or the wax 
will be scorched. A faucett should be placed in the 
bottom of can to draw off the wax into moulds, as 
before. Some prominent beekeepers claim that 
this is the proper way te melt wax, and that it 
should never be allowed to come in contact with 
water, but after having used tons of it in making 
foundations, I have failed to see any difference, 
either in that melted in water or that melted with 
dry heat.

The Sun Extractor is, I believe, one of the best 
implements for melting old combs or bits of wax 
that has yet been invented. You simply stand it in 
some warm comer where the sun can shine on it 
during the hottest part of the day, and throw into it 
any pieces of wax or broken comb, and it does the 
rest itself. All you have to do is to take out the 
sediment and the cake of wax from the pan when 
full. Of course, if you have a great many combs to 
melt up or a lot of wax to melt, the Sun Extractor 
is rather slow, as it will do nothing on a cloudy 
day or in cool weather, but I believe it would pay 
any beekeeper to have one to throw in bits of wax 
and comb, also cappings, etc., which he is sure to 
findaround the bee-yard, and which would other
wise go to waste. No matter which method you 
use, you must melt the wax and pour it into moulds 
of some kind in order to get out all the dirt and 
put it in shape to sell.

dollars from hard earned wages and are ready to 
■sake a start for themselves Many of these go 
up and Invest their fortunes into Manitoba or the 
Northwest, where we can point to quite a 
number of successful settlers from among those 
who began life in Canada under Dr. Baroardo’s 
auspices. Others have started on small or rented 
holdings in Ontario, while, again, others have 
turnea their energies into altogether different 
channels and are qualifying for the ministry and for 
professional careers. One of the most gratifying 
features of our work is the fact that so many who 
are doing well are ready to assist in giving aid to 
others who are in the same position of need as they 
themselves were rescued from. During the past 
four years, no lees a sum than $12,417.00 has 
contributed to the funds of the parent 
by the offering of former inmates who are now 
settled in Canada.

“ We are hoping within a few weeks to receive 
our first detachment of boys from the English 
homes, consisting probably of about 300 of various 
ages, from eight to seventeen. Already most of 
tne older boys have been applied for, but we shall 
be glad to receive applications from respectable 
fantiers.for the younger boys. In framing the terms 
and conditions upon which our boys are placed, we 
make it oar object to deal fairly with both parties ; 
on the one hand, taking care to secure for the boys 
reasonable remuneration for their services, and on 
the other hand, recognizing the fact that they 
go out without any experience of farm work, and 
time and patience is required on the part of their 
employers to teach them to become useful. In the 
caw of the younger boys, we generally make 
engagements on their behalf covering a term of 
wreral years, so that they can feel settled in their 
homes and be under permanent care and training, 
until they are able to ‘ paddle their own canoe’. 
The older boys hire for monthly wages, small at 
first* but increasing as they gain experience in their 
work and develop in usefulness and capability. In 
all Oases we stipulate that the employers shall pro
mote the regular attendance of the boys at Church 
and Sabbath School, and we reserve the right to 
remove any boy who is being unki ndly or improperly 
treated. Happily cases of this kind are extremely 
rare, and we are glad to know that most of our 
boys in Canada are growing up amidst kindly and 
wholesome influences and surroundings.”
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tMr. Pringle Replies to Mr. Ferguson.
ÏAs Mr. Ferguson, in the Advocate for Dec. 15th, 

still persists in misrepresenting me in order to 
make out that there is a contradiction, I must de
vote a few more words to this matter which I did 
not intend to do. I said to “ Subscriber ” that “ it 
would certainly be a little difficult to get extracted 
honey from box hives.” Now what is the meaning 
of that? The obvious meaning to everybody, 
except Mr. Ferguson, is, that to attempt to keep 
bees in the old-fashioned way, in old box hives, 
and use the honey extractor on them from time to 
time, to get extracted honey from them, would be 
quite impracticable—“a little difficult,” truly! I 
therefore advised him to transfer his bees from the 
old box hives to movable frame hives if he wanted 
to keep bees for extracted honey. Later on I tell 
him that in the process of transferring his bees 
from the box hive to the moveable frame hive, he 
may extract the honey from the combs after they 
are cut out of the old hive, and that he may do it 
before he fastens them in the frames of the new 
hives or afterwards, as he may “find it easier.” 
This is what Mr. Ferguson calls a contradiction, 
but I fancy that no other reader will construe my 
language as Mr. Ferguson does. Does everybody 
except Mr. Ferguson deny either of the above pro
positions—that it would be a little difficult to get 
extracted honey from box hives, and that in trans
ferring, after the combs are once cut out of the box 
hive, you may extract the honey from them with 
the honey extractor? Would Mr. F. expect any
body to cut the combs out of his box hives, extract 
the honey from them, and then put them back in the 
box hives and prop them up for the bees to fasten 
them, and keep this up whenever he wanted to 
extract? But this is not a whit more absurd than 
the meaning he tries to force upon my language. 
When I tell “Subscriber” that the honey extractor 
“can only be used on hives with movable frames,” 
do I mean to say that it cannot be used for once on 
the combs after they are cut out of the box 
hive during the operation of transferring ? And 
when I tell him that the extractor may be so used 
in transferring, does that statement contradict the 
other that the extractor “ can only be used on hives 
with movable frames”? No other reader will say 
so ; but this is what this Mr. Ferguson says, and 
sticks to. 1 tell “ Subscriber ” that he “ must 
transfer his bees from the old box hives to movable 
frame hives ” before he can “use a honey extractor 
on them." Yes, that ought to be plain, but Mr. F. 
sees a contradiction between that and the other 
statement, that the honey extractor may be used 
in transferring. What does “using a honey ex
tractor on hives” mean ? It means taking the 
frames of honey out of the hive, extracting them, 
and putting them back. Can that be done with the 
old box hive ? I shall direct the reader’s attention 
to one more point. He says : “In his first article 
on this subject, in issue of May 15th, Mr. P. tells 
1 Subscriber ’ that ‘it would certainly be a little 
difficult to get extracted honey from box hives. 
You might get strained honey in the manner des
cribed in a previous issue of the Advocate.’ Why 
strained honey and not extracted, since Mr. P. tells 
‘Subscriber,’ subsequently, that he can perform 
this operation readily?” Now, just note that, if 
you please, reader ! When and where did I tell 
“Subscriber” that he could “perform this opera
tion readily,” that is the operation of gettirg ex
tracted honey from box hives ? I just told him 
that it would be a little difficult to do so. I told 
“Subscriber,” subsequently, that he could use the 
extractor on the cut-out combs merely in trans
ferring; Mr. Ferguson tries again to distort that 
into meaning that, using the extractor pn old box 
hives is an operation he can perform readily. He 
says that I tell “Subscriber” that “he can perform 
this operation readily,” while I never told him or 
anyone else anything of the kind.

I suppose I ought to apologize to the reader for 
occupying so much space to convince just one man 
t hat he is wrong, for I cannot think he has the com
pany of even one reader in his absurd position.

I We are pleased to receive practical articles from 
either Mr. Pringle or Mr. Ferguson, hut we must 
now close the above controversy.—Ed.)
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gnetting Old Combs.

BY JOHN MYERS.
Being requested by one of my correspondents to 

let him know the best method to melt old combs 
and the odds and ends of wax which we are con
tinually getting from the hives, I thought I would 
answer this question through the columns of your 
valuable paper. In trying to do so I wish to say 
here that it is not my intention to give all of the 
plane that I have tried and seen practiced by others, 
but only those that I think most available to the 
ordinary beekeepers, and that will get the most wax 
and in the best shape for making foundation or to 
be put upon the market.

There are three distinct methods of melting 
combs or wax ; one is the old method of melting 
in steam or hot water, thus letting the wax come 
in contact with the water; the second is melting it 
with hot air, and not letting the steam or water 
come in contact with the wax ; the third way is by 
solar heat, or the heat of the sun shining through 
glass: With regard to the first method, or that in 
which the wax comes in contact with steam or hot 
water, I must say that I never could get satis
factory results by using any of the steam extactors 
which have been put on the market. I never have 
been able to get enough wax for the amount of 
comb put into them, or in other words, there was 
always too much valuable wax in the sediment 
when taken out of the extractor. If I had no special 
arrangement for melting combs in, I would tak 
ordinary wash boiler and fill it half full of soft 
water, tnen take a gunny sack or bran bag and cut 
off the top about one-third of the way down, leav
ing two-thirds of the bag to hold tne wax; into 
this I would put my old combs, but before doing so 
I would break them all up, roll them between 
my hands or between two pieces of board, and 
convert them into as fine meal as possible. By-the- 
way, this is just the time of the year to melt up 
combs, as you can break them up far easier in cold 
weather than you would be able to do when the 
warm weather comes on; they are cold and brittle 
now, and will break up quite easy. After you have 
got them well broken up, so there is hardly a 
whole cell in the lot, fill up the bag with the broken 
pieces and put it in the boiler and put all on the fire. 
Now, we want to get the water in the boiler as near 
the boiling point as possible, but we do not want it 
to boil, or at least not to boil for any length of time, 
as the boiling mixes the sediment up with the wax 
and you don’t get as finelooking wax. After the wax 
in the bag is all melted, and you have got all you can 
get out of the bag by poking it with a stick, then take 
off the boiler, and either take out the bag or fasten it 
down to the bottom of the boiler, by means of sticks, 
and let all cool slowly, and when cold you will have 
a nice cake of wax on topof the water in the boiler. 
But you will find when you come to take out your 
cake of wax, that there will be a lot of dirt on the 
bottom of it and mixed with the wax up nearly 
half way through the cake. At this st age put all 
in a tin or copper dish (not iron, as it will t urn the
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nCONDUCTED BY ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT. 
BEES IN AND OUT. O

bBees in proper repositories require but little 
attention during the winter, if they are well 
provided with stores. The temperature of the 
bee-cellar ought to be at least ten to twelve degrees 
above the freezing point, and the bottom ventila
tion ought to be ample, that is, the entrances 
should be wide open ; and in the case of hives with 
loose bottoms, they would be all the better raised 
from the bottom boards an inch or so by means 
of a little block at each corner, or by means of 
a bin an inch and a-half deep, same size as hive, on 
which the latter may rest. This gives the bees 
room between the bottoms of the frames and the 
bottom board, and the bottoms are not then apt to 
get clogged under the frames and at the entrances 
with demi bees. In case of fast bottoms, where 
the frames hang close to the bottom board, it is 
very necessary to have large entrances and to 
keep them wide open ; also to visit them occasion
ally and remove the dead bees from the entrances 
by means of two or three goose quills tied together 
or a stiff wire with a crook at one end. If the 
bottom ventilation of the hive is ample as indicated 
above, there need be no top ventilation further 
than that which takes places spontaneously along 
with evaporation through the woolen quilts, saw
dust, cushions, or other porous material by which 
the top of the colony is protected against the too 
rapid loss of heat from the hive.

As to the ventilation of the bee-cellar or other 
repository itself, the amount required will depend 
on various circumstances, the chief of which are the 
number of colonies in the repository, the tempera
ture, humidity, etc. A large number of colonies 
will of course consume more oxygen in respiration, 
and exhale more moisture and waste matter than 
a small number, and the ventilation and provision 
for change of air must be increased accordingly. 
For a few colonies very little ventilât ion of the 
repository is necessary other than the natural 
ventilation which is constantly going on, more or 
less, through all wooden structures. If bees are 
in the semi-torpid or quiescent condition, as they 
should be in winter quarters, especially up to the 
end of February, they consume but little food 
and hence breathe but little, as the amount of 
breathing corresponds with the amount of food 
taken in the case of bees as well as other animals. 
Humidity of the atmosphere, or the degree of 
saturation, is an important factor in the successful 
wintering of bees, more especially where there is a 
large number together, as the amount of moisture 
given off by the bees is then very considerable,
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THE QUIET HOUR. him,—bring him in the arms of Prayer and lay him and do nothing. Work is the lot of all, and if there 
down before Jesus. Forget not to wear thy breast- , is not work at home they should get their own 
plate when thou goest in to offer up a spiritual livelihood and help the home.
sacrifice, neglect not to exhibit silently before God, Perhaps the father is removed by death. Then 
graven upon thy heart the names of all thou lov- they are obliged to do so. Work is honorable and 
est.—Exod. xxviii. 28. Yea, be an intercessor, honest. We all have it to do, perhaps in our 
as far as in thee lies, for all the people; for of father’shome, it may be in our own. But remem- 
what member of the human family can it be said her, a girl’s aim in. life should not be matrimony, 
that he has no claim whatever upon thy sympathy An unhappy marriage is wretchedness itself, while 
and kind offices ? thousands of unmarried women are contented and

happy. Minnie Mat..
P. S.—Minnie May offeis a prize of $1X0 for 

the best list of twelve subjects suitable for essays, 
to be published in our department. All communi
cations to be in our office the 8th of April.

To All Friendly Readers.
There are, who love upon their knees 
To linger when their prayers are said, 
And lengthen out their Litanies, 
Indutious care for quick and dead.
Thou, of all Love the Source and Guide ! 
O may some hovering thought of theirs, 
Where I am kneeling, gently glide.
And higher waft these earth-bound prayers.

—Rev. John Kkblr. MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
Intercessory Prayer.

BY E. M. GOULBURN, D.D.
My Dear Nieces

The discussions we so often hear as to whether 
The intercession of the great High Priest for man or woman is the superior are neither fair nor 

the whole church is ever rising, like a cloud of logical. The sphere of each is so entirely different, 
fragrant incense, to the Throne of Grace. It the two cannot be compared, and to talk of superi- 

* should be our ambition to throw, each one for ority is to mistake the true meaning of manhood 
himself, our little grain of incense into his censer, and womanhood. It is not a question of rivalry, 
The prayer, which is offered by the Head in heaven but of respective excellence. There is far too much 
for the whole body, should be re-echoed by the discussion nowadays upon this theme. It is the 
members here on earth. privilege of woman to sympathize, soothe, care

If the Lord’s prayer is to be the great model of for and make better in a moral way all who come 
prayer, as it surely is, how much intercession ought under our powers or influence. And while these 
not our prayers to contain ? This extraordinary are in no way inferior to man’s duties, we cannot 
prayer is so constructed that it is impossible to use say they are similar. ' Our work has been given us, 
it without praying for all other
Christians as well as ourselves. -------™—------ ----------------------------------------- ------------------- ------ ------
Intercession, instead of being a 
clause added on to it, is woven 
into its very texture. Break off 
the smallest fragment you 
please, and you will find inter- j 
cession in it. Oil and water will 
not coalesce ; pour them toge
ther, and the one will remain on 
the surface of the other. But 
wine and water interpenetrate 
one another ; in every drop of 
the mixed liquid there are both 
elements. When we pray for 
others, we usually add some 
paragraphs at the close of our 
ordinary prayers, distinct from 
them, as oil, though placed upon 
water, remains distinct. But in 
the model prayer the interces
sion and the petitions for self- 
iinterpenetrate one another ; the 
petitioner never employs the sin
gular number.

The duty of intercession is 
based upon the fact that men are 

body, and members one of

The house-place or kitchen is, or should be, the 
very brightest, cheeriest part of the house. Is it 
not, indeed, the heart of the house ? Certainly it 
has more influence upon the minds, tempers and 
well-being of the household than is exercised by 
any of the more dignified apartments, however 
faultless their arrangement may be:

Marcus Curtius.
The story of Marcus Curtius contains much of 

the mythical element, but in the legend doubtless 
lies embedded one of those vital germs of fact 
from which most of the Old World stories have 

originated, and in itself it is one 
---------------- 1 of those striking antique narra

tives, pregnant with heroic in
spirations, which the world will 
never let die. It was in the days 
when Rome was young, and at a 
time when, apparently, the gods 
had turned their faces from the 
City of the Seven Hills, that 
Marcus Curtius performed his 
heroic deed. The pestilence was 
raging within its walls, the yel
low Tiber had overflowed its 
banks, earthquakes had shaken 
the city to its centre, and an 
inggulf had opened in the Forum, 
black and bottomless, in the cen
tre of all the political and busi
ness activities of Rome. The 
destruction of all hopes for the 
future of the growing city ap
peared inevitable, and the sooth
sayers gave out that the only 
way to avert the catastrophe 
was to cast into the gulf the most 
valued treasure that Rome con
tained. The people were in 
doubts as to the interpretation 
of the oracle, when in the public 
assembly Curtius arose ana gain
ed universal assent to the pro
clamation of the truly Roman 
sentiment, “That the most valued 
treasure of Rome was the courage 
of its citizens,** and offered him
self as a sacrifice for the public 
good. His offer was accepted 
with Roman gravity and deliber
ation. At the appointed time, 
in the presence of the entire con
course of the city, clad in full 
armour and mounted on hie 
favorite war horse, Marcus Cur
tius coursed down the entire 
length of the Forum, the great 
centre avenue of Rome, and with 
dauntless courage plunged into 
the chasm, on which, say the 
ancient chronicles, the gulf at 
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another. The weal and woe of 
other men, of other Christians, 
must be, to a certain extent, our 
weal or woe—cannot fail ulti
mately to reach us. “ Whether 
one member suffer, all the mem
bers suffer with it, or one mem
ber be honored, all the members 
rejoice with it.” Yet there is, 
perhaps, no part of devotion 
which good Christians more sys
tematically neglect. May it not 
be said that, commonly, even 
devout persons feel very little 
interest in any intercessions, ex
cept such as touch their own im
mediate circle of family and 
friends, while, perhaps,there are 
some who hug a sort of spiritual 
selfishness, and would not hesi
tate to avow that for them the 
personal question of their own 
salvation is indeed the whole of 
religion.

As regards the imagined feeble
ness and im potency of our pr ayers 
for others—a feeling which looks 
humble and plausible enough on
the surface, we must inquire '—--------------------
how far it may possibly resolve 
itself into a half sceptical ques
tion as to the efficacy of prayer altogether. And if and we shall be held equally responsible with man 
there be in our minds no doubt on that head, we for its due and proper performance. Until a few 
should then remember that our intercessions do not years ago a prejudice existed, more social than 
stand alone, but that in offering them we co-operate anything else, against woman entering the wage- 
with the whole Church,and, above all, with Christ, earning world in an intellectual way, but that has 
the head of the Church. Do not omit to calculate all been swept away, and thousands of women have 
the power of combination. Many very slight mus- won high and honorable distinction by their brains, 
cular efforts, put forth imperceptibly, wifi create, While there is nothing to be said but in a laudatory 
it is said, force enough to turn a heavy piece of fur- spirit regarding the women who have so fought 
niture. Let, then, thy feeble intercession be put and won a place of distinction, there can be noth- 
forth to move the will of God to show mercy to ing but contempt for the young woman who wants 
others. Other intercessions shall meet it at the to lie mannish. She can neither fascinate nor at- 
throne of grace, which shall convert it into a strong tract man any more than a man can attract a 
force. Yea, His shall certainly meet it, which is woman by assuming effeminate airs or graces, 
singly and by itself the strongest ol all forces with Where labor is abundant and money scarce in 
God. the household, the pleasure and pride and dignity

Then pray for others, if you have not yet done of labor is fully entered into by the woman who 
so, uniting with your prayers, where it is possible takes hold and does what she sees to lie done with 
to do so and opportunity offers, that kindly inter- all her might, from baking sweet bread to sifting 
est in their concerns which attests the sincerity sand for her flower pots. Let no false notion of 
of your intercessions. Pray particularly for those work being menial cause you to shir or slight it. 
who have done you wrong. Do not be baffled by There is no sense of duty or love where such a feel- 
the thought that explicitness of request is always ing exists. Give your patents some extra thought, 
necessary. The mention of the name, the thought Study what they like. Perhaps a little dainty to 
of the person before the Throne of Grace, the tempt the appetite. Perhaps a little secured leisure 
simple commendation of him to God’s mercy and by doing some of their duties. But while I do not 
blessing, is agreat point gained. You may do for countenance the slightest approach to neg 
your friend the same kind office which those inter- of the duties of home, I think it is folly and n 
es ted in the poor paralytic in the Gospel did for pride for a number of daughters to live at home

once closed and the 
Rome was assured.

Our picture, showing the hero 
descending into the earth, is from 
a rare engra vingpubliahed by the 
Art Muse of .London in 1866. It 
is taken from one of the vast can- 

« vasses of Haydon, whose story
of high aims and impracticable 
undertakings ending in suicide, 

is one of the tragedies of art life. The engraving 
will convey some idea of the originality and foice 
of this great painter’s work.

MARCUS CURTIUS.

No woman likes the thought of growing old. It 
means so much. The giving up of pleasures and 
pastimes that were at once her occupation and de
light, and when laid aside she takes up nothing in
stead. The way to be young is to keep young. 
Think pleasant thoughts. Do kind acts. Keep all 
your muscles in action, for as long as they are 
yours they should lie properly exercised. Live at 
peace with the world and in touch and sympathy 
with your neighbors. Gather bright young lives 
about you, and find your pleasure in giving pleasure 
G> others. Do not neglect your health. Give your
self plenty of time for sleep, and above all, culti
vate the nerves until you have them in complete 
subjection. Dress becomingly, and never be in
fluenced by what disinterested persons tell you of 
the becomingness of certain articles of dress for a 
“ person of your years ” or “ advanced life.” 
Make up your mind to keep young and you will 
succeed.
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UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE.

1—Enigma.
Very lowly is my birth,
Yet I am of priceless worth;
For there’s many seek my d 
To be happier than before.
Though so lowly is my lot,
By the young and old I’m sought ; 
And above my dwelling place 
Hoyers many a gladsome face.

I Sj"->

PRIZE STORY.

A Fairy Story.
BY ANNIE P. HAMPTON. BOYNE P. O., ONT.

Once upon a time, in the city of Sweisenbarr 
lived a little girl named Porta Paenlyn with hei 
mother. Her hither was imprisoned in the re 
nowned Tower of Bagdad on a life sentei 
a promise of freedom for a ransom of one 
gold coins.

Porta’s mother was a hard-working 
who saved her earnings carefully in older to pai 
her husband’s ransom. She tried to persuade hei 
daughter to work, but as she showed no desire foi 
labor she was left at home to read and dream.

At home Porta read all the wonderful fairy talei 
she could get, and constantly longed for beauty.

One day as she was blowing bubbles from soap 
suds, one huge bubble floated out and rested airihi 
on the edge of the dish. Porta watched it breath 
lessly, delighting in the varying colors caused by 
the sunbeams, when suddenly she perceived a tiny 
fairy dancing daintily on the top of it.

Porta opened her month to plead to the fairy 
for beauty, but her breath blew the dainty dancer 
and the babble away.

The next day was rainy. Porta lit a fire in the

oor

For a very worthy gnome 
In my depths doth make her home ; 
And I keep from all disease. 
Everybody I would please.
Though I’m but a common thing, 
Yet I sweet refreshment bring ;
Nor the lowly nor the high 
Hass my ministrations by.

woman,

Morlby Smithson.
2—Transi-osition.

Some puzzles, although sprightly, breezy,
Are wrongly named they are so easy ;
So simple, that by much expressing.
They leave no time at all for dressing.
The word for this that I select.
Means “ hidden from the intellect.”
I’ll call it One and then transpose it.
And give a clue that plainer shows it.
Two will denote youve made one trial 
And failed to get a true espial ;
But to go on with further teaching 
Would falsify what I’ve been preaching.

Morley Smithson.
4—Riddle.

I am welcomed by some, despised by others.
Yet joy I can give to bright sisters and brothers.
I’m witty, fanciful, jovial and smart,
I’ve a well-kept corner in the puzzler’s heart.
I can brighten your home when the storms they do blow, 
I can brighten it also when the sun is aglow.
I oft create fun for those so inclined.
For I always display it in my presence of mind.
Although I’ve many qualities which I might here indite, 
I think I’ve said plenty to bring my name into light.

Thos. W. Banks.

mg flames and glowing coals, when an 
small woman appeared on the ext 
pile of coal. Her scarlet cloak float

e tip of the
___ _ ip and down

as she danced. Porta murmured, “Oh, Fairy, 
please make me beautiful.”

The door was opened sharply, and Mrs. Paenlyn 
came in and the little lady flew up the chimney.

Porta sighed, but thought “The third time is the 
charm."

The following day was bright and sunny, and 
heroine climbed up into tne great bloomi_ 

apple-tree in the garden ; lovely clusters of pin 
blossoms pressed close to her face, one particularly 
bright bunch seeming determined to attract her 
attention. The wind moved its softly tinted petals 
gently, Porta drew the branch closely to her and 
gazed down into the depths of the largest and 
loveliest flower. Picture her amazement 1 when 
there lightly balanced on the edge of a petal, was 
the identical fairy who had danced so charmingly 
on thetop of the bubble.

Seeing Porta’s steady, startled gaze she smiled, 
and the smile gave the little girl courage to put 
forth her petition.

“Oh! Fairy, kind Fairv, will you—won’t you, 
make beautiful?" she exclaimed.

The fairv, smiling more bewitchingly than ever, 
answered in the sweetest, most silvery tones imag
inable :—

“ Listen, little Porta, I will give you your choice 
of two wishes. You may have riches "or beauty, 
and at the end of a year the one you choose shall 
be yours.”

“Oh ! beauty ! I have always longed for beauty. ”
“But, Porta,” said the fairy, “think of what 

riches would do for your mother and father. Your 
father’s ransom would be paid, your mother's work 
would be done, and you would all live in luxury for 
the rest of your days.”

In spite of what the fairy said, Porta still 
pleaded for beauty, though she blushed painfully, 
knowing that the fairy would think she was 
selfish.

The fairy’s smile became the least bit cold as she 
answered, “There is a legend over Sweisenbarr 
which is. that when an exceeding beautiful girl 
grows up in the city, there will be sickness and 
death all over the land. Think, little Porta, would 
you wilfully bring desolation to hundreds of 
homes?”

The color surged up into the child’s face again 
as she murmured shamefully, “ Beauty !”

“ Well, then—” the tiny visitor waved a dainty 
wand over Porta’s down-bent head—“ a year from 
now, Little Porta, you shall be the most beautiful 
person in existence” ; so saying, she vanished, and 
the wind tossed the flower-laden branch up out of 
Porta’s reach.

The days flew by, and our heroine often and 
eagerly glanced into the looking-glass. It was 
with wild delight she hailed the color coming into 
her cheeks and the brightness to her dark blue 
eyes ; her hair changed from a dull straight yellow 
to a rippling curly golden.

Often she thought uneasily of what the fairy 
had said of her father’s ransom, but she put the 
thought quickly thinking “ Oh ! I’ll marry a rich 
prince, and we’ll all be happy for ever after.”

As the year drew to a close people began to re
mark on her beauty, the old shook their heads 
ominously, and the young envied her, hut she cared 
nothing for either.

All went well for another year, and Porta’s 
beauty was talked of everywhere, till one eventful 
evening Mrs. Paenlyn came home with the terrible 
tidings that cholera had struck the city.

Porta started violently when her mother told 
her, and the fairy’s fateful words came hack with 
thrilling force, but she closed her pearly teeth 
tightly and tried to forget them.

After the first coming of the dread disease, 
Porta Paenlyn was shunned by all the people far 
and near. The old legend so long feared had come 
to pass. Mrs. Paenlyn could get no work to do,

5—Charade.
Shout ! Shout ! the jubilee.
Sing the loud Hosannah,
King Fairbrother has returned,
Has awakened from his slumber.

Sound the trumpet, hammer the drum.
For another warrior that has Complete come 
Back to the “ I)om ’ he left.
Back to be one of our numbers.

our nDf

Oh ! how the “ Dorn ” will boom.
Still there is lots of room—
Room for Prime good puzzles gay.
Come ! Oh come, while yet you may.

Hear, hear, our noble General U. T. greet you 
And Queen Ada likewise salute you ;
Welcome you to take a part.
Ask you to gladden their heart.

How can you then delay ?
How can you stay away i
Wtiea we have leaders Last distinguished.
Come ! Oh come away.

">J|U 
' ' irj

H. Reeve.

Answers to February 15th Puzzles.
1—Hole. 2—In-sign-if-i-cant (insignificant). 3—Friend ship. 

—In-sin-u-ate (insinuate). 5—Reel, ti-Clove.

unes of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to February 15th Puzzles.

Thos. W. Banks, G. W. Blyth, A. R. Borrowman, Thos 
Kim, Henry Reeve, Joshua Umbach.

Two eminent lawyers had been entertained on a 
turday evening at the table of the hospitable 
d witty Judge C. With the wine legal argu-

le end, language of not altogether a polite 
laracter passed from one to another.

On the next Monday morning, just before the 
>urt sat, one of the lawyers said to his companion 
t the preceeding Saturday night, “ Have you 
aologized to Judge C. for what you called him on 
iturday night?” “No, what did I call him?” 
Why you said he was a big fool and no lawyer ! ” 
Did I ? ” he exclaimed in great astonishment. 
Well, we both, I fear, had taken a good deal too 
uch, and I don’t believe he will take ^,ny notice 
it.” “I don’t know about that. I should drop 

iiu a line if I were you.” Impressed with the 
:e of being on good terms with the Chief 
e the note was written, and passed up to 
who was then sitting on the Bench. It

“ Dear Judge:—Our mutual friend, who always 
eps three glasses behind his cronies to remind 
em of their sins afterwards, tells me that on 
turday night, stimulated by your capital wine, I 
d the effrontry to call you a fool ! I can scarcely 
lieve it, and certainly have no recollection of it. 

1 did so transgress, need I say how sincerely I 
ologize, and admiringly, I am

Your faithful servant.”
I lie J udge solemnly looked at the note, reflected, 

died, and then scribbled the following, which 
is handed down to the penitent lawyer.

! tear ,Jt>h a :—Your note relievqp me immensely! 
day long the word * fool ’ has been floating in 
brain, and 1 thought in my haste I had called 
one on Saturday night last. I am delighted 
it was the other way.”

and was forced to stay at home and live on her 
; carefully saved earnings.

Drearily the days dragged by. Sadness and 
mournfulness settled down upon the city, the 
diseased raged pitilessly.

Porta walked defiantly through the streets ; the 
people, filled with fear and dislike, could not but 
wonder at her magnificent beauty.

Sometimes she felt a tinge of pity or even a 
vague indefinite wish for her former ugliness and 
the banishment of the plague, but one glance in 

i “ie mirror made her forget all else than her intox
icating loveliness.

The prince was long in coming, and one horrible 
day Porta’s mother was seized by the disease. Then 
and then only did she realize the enormity of her 
selfishness, the dreadfulness of the disease, and her 

, mother’s love.
Wildly she prayed for her mother’s recovery, 

for the return of her ugliness and the departure of 
the pestilence. But alas ! her mother lingered 
few hours—then died.

a

Alone with her sorrow, Porta spent the time 
mourning for her mother and longing for the re
turn of the fairy, that she might have her now 
hated beauty removed and set the stricken city 
free. At times she almost wished the cholera 
would carry her off.

The apple trees were blooming again when our 
heroine climbed to her favorite seat and searched 
eagerly into the hearts of the blossoms for her 
fairy friend. The wind whispered softly, “Fairy
land, Fairyland,” and raising her astonished 
she beheld her surrounding chanced to «. mn

. _ eyes
her surrounding changed to a most de

lightful fairyland. The inhabitants floated through 
the air astride thistle-down, or galloped over the 
land on the fleetest horses, held in check by cob
webs. The ground was carpeted with the softest 
moss, fragrance filled the warm, sweet air. From 
far away came the soft, delicious strains of fairy 
music.

Porta, breathless with delight, gazed earnestly 
around for her particular fairy, when a blithe voice 
sounded close to her.

“ So you have tired of your gift, little Porta, 
and wish for your ugliness once more ?”

“Yes, yes,” cried Porta, excitedly, “Oh ! kind 
fairy, give me back my ugliness and restore the 
people of Sweisenbarr to health.”

The fairy laughed a merry, rippling laugh, and 
answered, “But what will the people say when 
they discover the distinguished beauty transformed 
into an extremely ugly child ? Eh, Porta ? ”

The “ distinguished beauty” dropped o ’ 
knees before the fairy, and immediately the 
changed again, and the apple blossoms 
ding gravely at her.

Porta could scarcely contain herself ; she sprang 
down from her seat and ran into the house ; one 
glance in the mirror sufficed—her ugliness had re
turned, Porta felt no regret.

Some one was moving ii 
Porta waited breathlessly, 
her father entered.

“ Porta,” he whispered,
---- -V” “ Mother”

on her 
scene 

were nod-

door opened, and

we must'fly, I have 
escaped.” “ Mother” —— began Porta, and stopped. 

“Yes, yes, I know, child, he answered.
They travelled quickly from the city, and in 

their distant home came tidings of the renewed 
health of the citizens of Sweisenbarr, and they all 
lived happily ever after.

»» t«

Small Opportunities.
Opportunity was well pictured as a man run

ning, his hair as well as his garment streaming in 
the wind. Whoever would seize him must clutch 
his hair and hold fast, lest opportunity should slip 
out of his grasp.

Our opportunities for little pleasures, the small 
delights of life, comes constantly to every 
Yet so fleeting are they, that they disappear 
swiftly as we perceive them. Therefore, we can
not wait a day or an hour to grasp whatever plea
sure life offers us. Stop and enjoy quickly the 
sunshine, the sweelnessof falling rain on the thirsty 
earth, the colors of the sunset, the solemn light of 
the stars, the heartiness of the evening gathering, 
the brightness of the warm well-ordered home, the 
cordial greeting of friends, the exchange of sym
pathy from heart to heart, the unconscious grace of 
little children—the happiness that comes from per
ceiving these things, and possessing the ability to 
make the most of them.

Do not wait to enjoy these until to-morrow, or 
next week, or even until your present employment 
is finished. The auspicious time is now. The lei
sure of the busy man or woman is as great to-day 
as to-morrow.—(Harper’s Bazar.

Proving His Identity.
Ben Jonson, contemporary with Shakespeare, 

used to dress shabbily. Being informed that Lord 
Craven would lie pleased to see him, Ben went to 
his lordship’s mansion. The porter, not liking his 
looks of dress, refused to admit him. Rough 
language and much noise attracted the nobleman 
to the door. “I understand,” said Ben, “ that your 
lordship wished to see me.” “You, friend? Why, 
who may you be?” “I am Ben Jonson.” “ No, 
no ; you cannot be the great author who wrote the 
‘Silent Woman ’ ! You look as if you could not 
say ‘boo’ to a goose.” The dramatist, looking 
straight at the nobleman’s face, with a comical air 
cried, “ Boo ! boo !” “I am now convinced,” said 
his lordship, “ you are Ben Jonson.”
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QA Thoroughbred -
^vStflHinns and Mar
Consigned by Mr. W. D. Grand, New York.

.......................AND OVER............................

100 HORSES
« 1 AL,Iv CLrASSBS 1 t

—INCLUDING—

Carriage Horses, 
Saddle Horses,
Road Horses,
Fast Drivers,
High Steppers, 
General Purpose and 
Draught Horses, 
Ponies, Etc.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES. 
ENTRY BOOK STILL OPEN.

SILVER <& SMITH
Proprietors and Auctioneers.(i-a-o

ROAD CARTS,$ia
Upon receipt of $16 we will ship prompt-

one of our now welY known ROADCARTS] 
and. if you live in Ontario we will pay the 
freight to your nearest station. These 
carts are made of good material, have 
solid steel axles, ana will hold two per
sons. Order early and ask for our spring 
catalogue of prices.

TEAM HARNESS
For the spring of 1894 we offer better 

value than ever in TEAM WORKING 
FARM HARNESS. We have a great 
many improvements on our HARNESS 
this year. We offer you a first-class set of 
HARNESS, complete with snaps, breast 
strap irons and tie strap, and having our 
patent Northwest tugs, for only per 
set, delivered freight paid to any station 
in Ontario. Our terms are cash with 
your order, and you will not be disap
pointed in this HARNESS. Our spring 
catalogue gives full description, and is 
free to all who ask. It is a book of 64 
pages, with hundreds of illustrations.

Open top team collars, only $1.50 each.
Open team bridles $1.50 each.
Closed team bridles, $1.75 each.

Write for catalogue to

STANLEY MILLS & GO
Wholesale Merchants, 

HAMILTON,
NOTE—Send us 85 cents in stamps and 

we will mail you one of our castrating 
knives for formers’ use. Every former 
ought to have one for the purpose, fra-om

ONTARIO.

GRANDS
REPOSITORY

As)

53 to 59 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
Toronto, Can.

Great
Breeders’

Combination
- Sale -

MARCH 30TH and 31ST, 1894,
- - Commencing at II o'clock each day. - -

Unreserved Sale of AT 1 O’CLOCK

SHORTHRONS Thursday.March 29»
On the farm immediately opposite the 

Post Office, atBY AUCTION

EASTWOOD, OXFORD COUNTY
On the Governor’s Road, 4 miles east of Woodstock, comprising

COWS AND CALVES, HEIFERS, THE STOCK CULL “BEAU BRUMMEL”
And several choice yearling Bulls (about 30 head), adl registered, and of the 

best milking and beef strains. Also 20 selected Shropshire 
Ewes, registered In the American Flock Book.

TERMS : N ine months’ credit on approved notes. Catalogues on application to the-Proprietor, 
T. C. PATTBS0N, P. M., Toronto ; or to the Auctioneers, IRVING ft HUNT, Woodstock, Ont.

fra-omNo postponement.

AUCTION -«- SALK
---- OF----

HEREFORD CATTLE
Thursday, March 22nd, 1894=,

At Moreton Lodge Farm, near Guelph, 
Ont., at One O’clock Sharp.

About 35 Head of Cows, l|eifera and Bulls
O^ymu-Un^ShorthornbuliydamliBgroted)

Anyene^wanting gowl cattle, etc., at their 
own figures should attend this sale.

For Sale List, etc.. Address
THOS. INGRAM,

Auctioneer.
F. W. STONE, 

Guelph, Ont.6-a-o

(«portant Sdn if Pm-M bttkftSlKp a Ei|M
John Thornton ft Co. will sell by Auction the 

following first-class herds and flocks : '
Thursday, March 29—Col. W. M. Angus’ (of 

Newoastle-on-Tyne) entire herd of Polled 
Aberdeen - Angus Cattle at Dringhousee, 
York.

Tuesday, April S—Mr. H. J. Cornish's entire 
prise herd of Jerseys, at Thorn ford, Sher
borne, Dorsetshire.

Wednesday, April 25—Seventy head of grand 
young bulls, cows and heifers, from the cele
brated prise-winning herd of Shorthorns, 
bred by the Duke of Northumberland, at 
Alnwick Castle, Northumberland.

Thursday, April at—Messrs. Robert Brace 
and the late Hugh Nelson’s entire Shorthorn 
herd, bred from the celebrated Cruickshank 
and other herds in Aberdeenshire, in conse
quence of Mr. Nelson’s death, at Daniel Farm, 
Wylam-on-Tyne.

Thursday, July 26—Mr. F. M. Jonas' entire 
old-established flock of 600 Southdown Ewes 
and their produce, at Chrishall Grange, Cam
bridgeshire.
JOHN THORNTON ft

■

VCO.. 7 Princess Street, 
Hanover Square, London W., execute com
missions for the purchase of live stock, and 
personally attend to shipments. Catalogues 
may be obtained In due time at the office of the 
Farmer's Advocate.

Cable Address : Shorthorn. London. 5-bom

BAIN BROS.»
Adjustable Hay and Stock Rack

ret

SIMPLE, STRONG AND DURABLE 
Rack as 

wood, etc. 
the wings.

BAIN BROS. M*F*G. CO., LTD.,
Brantford,

For further particulars write

Ontario.
Or call on our Agents.

ROBERT NESS,
WOOD8IOS -f- FARM.

■SYSSSiSSK
era French Couch

ers, Clydesdales, Shot- 
lands and Ayrshire 

| Cattle. Prices to suit the
taÆKÆ
"lokP.O.,P.Q. 6-y-

F0U1 IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIOVL
All four years off. Freeh horses of line quality 
and the best breeding. Prices according to 
the times.
34-om NEIL SMITH, Brampton.

STOCK GOSSIP.
Mews. Quinn Bros.. Veterinary Burveone, Brampton, 

Ont..have recently made a lam Importation of thorough- 
bred stallions from some of the beet stock In meOld
Country.

WINTER FEEDING.
When horses and cattle are kept In stables most of the 

winter and are fed on dry food, they are apt to got oat 
of condition, and the spring finds animals that are not 
thriving. Many have actually lost during the winter, 
and have to do all their “ picking up " when turned eel 

All this ctn be prevented and animals made to 
g by using Dick’ê Blood Purifier. Not# 
sot Rickard*b.

am/oaSrwinter Ion 
the nanw-WcA'i,

In another column our readers will see that Messrs, 
have for sale Bheet-J. A W. Russell, Richmond Hill, 

horn bulls. The success that this herd met at Chicago,the 
winnings carried In past years In show rings la Canada, 
are all fresh In the memory of Shorthorn men. The polat 
Mesne. Roasell wish the public particularly to notice Is 
that although their white yearling bulL Lord Stanley, 
carried everything before him and was doubtlase one of 
the very best animals shown In the beef hrssde at 
Chicago, the reoort that has been circulated that their 
herd Is composed of a large number of white rattle la 
entirely a mistake, as they have only had one white self 
dropped on the farm In 

John Thornton ft Co. will sell by auction, July St, 1SN, 
et Chrishall Grange, Mr. Frederick M. Jones* extensive 
and old-eatabHabea flock of pure-bred Southdown*, 
which has been In existence for upwards of half a cen
tury. Thle famous flock was originally founded by Mr. 
Samuel Jonas in 1830 at Ickleton, with sheep boogl t from 
the beet breeders on the Sussex Downs. On the death 
of Mr. Jonas In 1871, the Chrishall Grange flock . _ 
valued to hi* *on, the present owner, who hae not only 
maintained Its purity and high character, but kept up 
lie else and standard of "six hundred breeding ewe*" to 
such perfection that breeders have often remarked the 
greet difficulty there would be in finding an equal num
ber for else and quality to f the famous elx hundred* 
at Chrishall. Purchases were made from the noted 
flocks of Lord W*l$lngham, Lord Sondes, Mr. Henry 
Webb and Mr. Bo by, of Ipswich, ns well ne from Mr. 
John Webb's old flock, which had been kept at Horee- 
hesth for over flftv years. The flock stand* as one of 
the soundest ond l*>t in ths eastern counties, and He en
tire dispersion will be a great advantage to breeders and 
the public generally to secure fresh blood, ae well a* to 
lay the foundation of good breeding flocks at a time 
when the agricultural returns show that the sheep of the 
country are very much below the number of the lest 
few years.

two years.

GERMAN COACH HORSES
Wc have added to our stables the entire lot of the German Government World’s Fair 

exhibit of German Coach Stallions and Mares, and now have the greatest show in America 
or Europe. These stallions will sire the grandest Coach and Carriage Teams ever seen. We 
have the only horse that sires the 16 to 16* hand sellers. We also handle Trotting and Pacing 
stock. Send for Catalogue.

LAPAYBTTB STOCK FARM,
6-d-omJ. CROUCH & SON, Proprietors, LaFayette. Ind., U. 8. A.

SPRINGBROOK SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Seven Red Shorthorn bulls, age ten to eighteen months— 

price $75 to $125 each—also a red and roan exhibited at Chi
cago, age fourteen to eighteen months. These bulls are all 
bred from prise-winning sires and dams. Our herd was 
awarded seven first prises and two medals, including three first 
prise herds, out of five ofibred for competition ; sweepstakes 
for bull, heifer and herd of bull and four females, all under 
two years, against aU beef breeds, winning more money and 

■ first prises than any herd at Chicago. Our herd is headed by 
Prince Royal and Lord Stanley. The latter was awarded first 
in his class, sweepstakes and medal by age, and headed three 
first herds, winning more money and first prises than any bull 

£ shown at Chicago. The report circulated regarding the color 
. of our herd is untrue. Wo have, in seventy-five head, three j white, all shown in the $600 sweepstakes herd at Chicago. 
' There has been one white dropped on the farm in two years, 
; or one in the last fifty calves.
' J. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill.

Richmond Hill is 16 miles north of Toronto, a station on the 
Northern Division of the Grand Trunk Railway. 6-b-o

>

_ ______ JH ______
FOR SALE—Sons and double g. sons of Jolie of St. Lambert and Jolie of St. Lambert 3rd 

and 4th, winners of the sweepstake dairy tests at Toronto, Kingston and Quebec ; also the 
Advocate special silver service prize for the three best dairy cows of any breed, heating the 
cows that won these prizes before and breaking all previous records. Jolie of St. Lambert 
has shown 8.89% and 2.22 lbs. bntterfat in 24 hours, and Jolie 3rd 8.91% fat. Some of these 
hulls are sired by Jolie of St. Lambert Srd's Son 29731, the sire of the four calves that swept 
everything before them at Toronto, London and Ottawa last fall. Also grand sons of Lady 
Fawn of St. Annes (Victor Hugo’s best daughter), 16 lbs. 121 ozs. butter in seven days, 2,715 
lbs. milk in 88 days when 15 years old. The dams of some of these bulls are giving now four 
to five gallons of mUk nor day. Prices from $80 to $125. Please state just what you want— 
age, etc. Apply to W. Ax. RBABU HX, Stb. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q. 6-2 c om

T. Im

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
Bred for butter. G. sons and g. daughters of " M assena," the greatest cow of her age In the 
world,—8,000 lbs. milk and 864 lbs. butter in her 16th year: also stock from "Signal of 
Belvedere," whose dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in one week on second calf. Also stock from 
the greatest living prize bull, Canada's Sir George, whose dam made 26} lbs. butter a week and 
67 lbs. milk a day. Splendid bulls, six months old and registered, 0100 each.

MRS, E, M, JONES, Brookvllle, Ont.* Can, 
Mrs. Jones' great book. Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, HOST. Y. BROWN, Agent, ' 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om

ISALEICH CHANCE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q.
SOLD AGAIN ! Three of the *our tiuernsey^bulls advertised bjr u^are sold and delivered. We 
months old—a dandy. Lowest price, $200.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical 
Large Yorkshires in America, and the reason is we have paid more money and imported 
more pigs from the best herds in England than any two Yorkshire breeders on the continent. 
Orders booked now for spring pigs. Two very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months 
old, $10 each. Address,

9-y-om J. Y. OHMSBY, Manager.

I Suppose you could save one-half the work 
i I that you are now doing, wouldn’t you jump at

M i the chance ? You can learn how others are doing
M mmtfk / this, by reading the PLANET JR. Book for 1894. It m
■ describes in detail 20 of the greatest labor saving ■

•* farm implements ever invented. It shows you how
■ M BCIK to turn the latest productions of science to your ■
M t ™ own account. It is a book that every progressive R
k / I farmer should read and consider. We send it to

/ any one, anywhere, free for the asking. Æ
] S. L. ALLEN & CO., 1101 Market SL, Philada.

4-f-o

xtct’io AUCTION BALK
— OF —-

—z—
OF

SW?dneTd^A^ril4thT^4E'DURHAM BULLS’ ETC*
I have instructed Mr. Aiex. Brown to sell by 

public auction at my place, one mile east of St. 
... . „ ... , Marys, on Tuesday, March 27th, 1894, a number

fibout 20 Head of Cows and Young Aqimals, of well-bred Durham bull calves, some of them 
With the thick, stylish, low down Scotch Bull of pure Cruickshank blood, and all of them 
Jocelyn =17438=, at their head. Anyone want- choice animals; some of them sired by lin
ing good cattle at their own figures should ported bu’ls. A few pure-bred heifers of 
attend this sale. similar breeding. One Clydesdale stallion,

TERMS—9 months on approved joint notes, ported, rising six years, by McCammon ; one 
T rw. -XJ pair of fillies, well matched, rising two years ;

«F * V A x> DENFIELD ont and a few pure bred, registered Berkshire pigs.

Lot 26, Con. 16, London Tp, near Denfield, Ont. 
at One o'clock.

im-

5-b-om
Send for Catalogue.Dick's Liniment cures 

All Lameness and Sprains «ugh thom«oiv,
dkk is Co., i> o Box rs, Montreal. j R. a om Drawer D. St. Marys.
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t: HOL

THIRTY CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS Oui
bo a
allai

Ever offered in Canada, is that of GRAHAM BROS., Claremont,
TO TAKE PLACE AT n O’CLOCK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21st, 1894,

lot Ol 
tobo

A.
New

ShiWhen the moat Royally-bred CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS, as well as the best individuals of their 
breeds, will be sold. The above include Stallions, Brood Mares, Fillies and Foals, consisting of The Champion, 
Queen’s Own, and sixteen others, many of which have been winners in the leading shows of Canada. T

and American Stud Books. Terms : Twelve months' credit without interest, on approved paper ; a discount 
i> of seven per cent, for cash. To get to the sale, Claremont, which is one mile from the farm, is twenty-five 

miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R. Morning train from the west arrives at 10 a.m.. leaving Toronto at 4,,, 
H 8.45 ; from the east, local arrives at 9 a. m. Visitors arriving on the Midland Division of the G. T. R. will be 
j met at StouffVille, which is six miles from the Harm. Catalogues on application.

5-b-om

hir- F<
Be

cow
Tho
righ
valim

:o:AJMC -, C H

FO R SALE SKS;
a son of noted Indian Chief =11108 = , and one 
of his best ; a first prize-taker wherever shown. 
Having to soon make a change, on account 
of hisownget comingon. we willsell reasonably, 
although regret having to do so. A few young 
cows, heifers and bull calves for sale, and a 
choice lot of Berkshire sows and pigs for sale. 
AlsoaCleveland Bay mare, fiveyearsold.a good 
specimen of that class ; two crosses from (imp.) 
horses, and out of half-bred carriage mare ; just 
the kind to breed from. Write for prices or 
come and see stock. Visitors Welcome. No 
sale no harm. A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, Camden

12-2-y-om

6-a-tD. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO, (SHORTHORN BULL,STOCK GOSSIP.
Sired by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 

with all import ed crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J. &G.TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O. & Station. 
6-2-y-om Farm close to statioja.

— ‘In writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

In this issue Mr. James Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., ad
vertises a few Shorthorn bulls for sale. In sending us 
this ad. he writes as follows “ Our stock are doing very 
nicely. The young bulls we are offering should be very 
satisfactory to.their purchasers. They haTe*the*right beef 
characteristics, and are bred from deep milking dams 
for several generations. This must be a great considera
tion now, when dairying is becoming so general and 
profitable.

DOI— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF —

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
We always 

haveon hand 
a large num- 
beronmport- 
ed and home
bred Clydes
dales (male it 
female) of 
good breed
ing* quali
ty, which we 
will sell at 
honest prices 
Our special
ties are good 
& well-bred 
horses and 
square deal

ing. Come and see us or write tor particulars. 
____________ 6-2-y-om

SHORTHORNS. 4I have for sale two 
Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding, fine colors,fine 
form and carriage, in 
fine condition, a 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, Brig- 

den, Lambton 
tf-om Co., Ont.

UlAmong the auction sales to come off this month will be 
thatofMr. Hugh Thompson,Stl(ary8, whtchls comprised

stand, are superior animals, and are chieffv of Crulck- 
ehank blood ; many of these are the get of imported 
bulla. The heifers of suitable age will either be in calf or 
have calvee at foot. Then there Is an Imported Clydee- 
dale stallion, sired by McCammon, rising six years old, 
and a number of registered Berkshire pigs. The cata
logues, which are now ready, will give further Informa
tion.

ne
View Farm.

_ Craigieburn Stock Farm
K^. (5 miles west of Stouff-

ville and 25 miles north- 
:-vlR west of Toronto, G. T. 

AR.) For Sale—Eight 
-■ choice, young Bulls and 

Heifers, sired by 
^■Guardsman (imp.) and 

Gay Lad. Gay Lad, got 
by the famous Young 
Abbotsburn, is also for 
sale. Prices to suit the 

• times, and correspond- 
answered. Visitors welcome.

2-2-y

W
UI.Ii____

A few grand Shorthorn bulls for sale at Maple 
Lodge Stock Farm ; 12 to 15 months old. Thick, 
sappy fellows. Dams are first-class milkers.

JAR.

beetMeow*. H. Cargill * Son, Cargill, Ont., under date of 
rob 13th, writes “Although farmers are complaining 
Of hard times, we can aay that this has been so far the 
beet season for sales we have had, having sold six Short
horn bulls, all
whereas other s ________ ______ _ ____
sold. It would appear from th«s that we grow the kind of 
materials wanted, and farmers area wakening to this 
fact Prices have been very fair. This may be ac
counted for by the fact that the calves were the best lot 
we have had. We have but three bull calves left, two 
rods and a roan, all good ones. Rue some aged cow* 

would sell at right prices.”
We are Informed that the Southdown Sheep Breeders' 

Association of England has, through its Secretary, Mr. 
W. W. Chapman, Live Stock Export Agent Fitsallan 
House, Arundel Street, Strand. London, England, offered 
to its Sister Society of the United States and Canada, 
twenty seta of the Southdown Flock Book of England, 
to be awarded as additional premiums at ten State Fairs in 
the States and Canada, held daring the autumn of 1864. 
the selection of each fairs being left to the President. J. 
H. Potts, Ski., and the Secretary, J. K. Springer. Esq., 
of the American Southdown Society. Breeders of South- 
down sheep will thus be able to secure a set of three 
volumes, free of charge, of the value of $8.06, 
value of the gift being $160.

Mr. I. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., makes a change in his 
advertisement of Jersey cows, heifers and calves in this 
issue. Mr. Snell reports an active demand for Jerseys 
from many sections of Ontario and some from Manitoba 
and Quebec. The increasing interest in good butter
making turns the attention of the people to 
cow, and many farmers are finding that o 
Jerseys in a dairy herd add very much to th 
color and firmness of the 
We have been te-ting the 
Babcock Teeter lately, and t

youi
factmova mStti \ SGUi

IS AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD.1. having sold six Short- 
ins old or under, already, 
this tl

SON16 months er, aireaoy, 
Id have none • SMITH,

Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.
CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

My stock bull Amsterdam, by Nctlicrland 
Statesman Comeilius, dam imp.Verasina, also a 
nice yearlingdam, imp.Breezy 266, sire Amster- 
dam. 6-2 y-om JOHN A. LINE. Sherwood.

me we won re none 
kind of p5-2-y-om

I have one IMPORTED CLEVELAND BAY 
STALLION FOR SALE. He is 7 rears old, good 
stock getter, and he took fifth prize at the 
World's Fair, Chicago. I will sell him cheap, 
and time will be given, if required.
PETER ARKELL, 5-c-om Teeswater. Ont.

ence promptly 
Q. BRODIE, Bethesda, Ont.and heifers we Ca
Shorthorn Bulls For Sale 6-a-o

FOR SALE !JUST IMPORTED 
THREE 8HIRE STAL
LIONS, including the 
six-year-old Fylde 
King 2nd; Dise worth 
Blue, a five-year-old ; 
Blagdon Marquis, a 
four-yéar-old. The 

; names of the most 
celebrated English 
winners of late years 

are to be found on their pedigrees. These are 
fresh young horses. Will be sold ou easy terms. 
Send for catalogue. Farm is 11 miles west of 
Toronto ; 2 miles from Weston on G.T.R.&C. P.R. 
3-c-om George Garbutt Thistletown P.O., Ont.

I have six excellent bulls for sale at hard 
times prices. They range in ag 
eighteen months. They are all sired by the 
imported Cruickshank bull Victor Royal 
=2750=. Shropshire Rams and Ewes for 
sale; also some useful Shorthorn Heifers.

X.X»
Brooklin P. O., Ontario Co., Ont.

AlThoroughbred Holstein Bull, twenty months 
J • good animal ; registered pedigree; will 

he sold cheap. J. R. Suddaby, Harriston 
P.O., Ont.

e from ton to bullold; Kin
ingS
Dane
Osh
imp.
pion
Coin

4-b-om
SUNNYSIDB

HOLSEIN-
FR1ESIANS

the total i. O
2-g-om

WESTRUTHER UK Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
___________________ 16-y-om_______

Herd of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, G Wynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the 
station.

WoJ
Failig Inti

of the 
are find

add very much to the quality, 
of the butteras well aato the quantity.

with the

the butter 
ue or two

cage 
cha 
a t : 
trea 
best 
Ban 
choi

milk8”
jjr have ranged from 4 4 per 

cent, to 6 per cent, butterfat, which we think 1* pretty 
good, ana one cow, tested by the churn recently, made a 
record of 17 lb. 4 ox. In seven days. This is not a bad 
sort of cow for a poor man to have.

A. A G. Rice, the Holstein breeders of Curries, Oxford 
Co., have sold the richly-bred bull. King Pietertje Jewel, 
to Mr. W. W. Brown, of Lyn. This animal is most excel
lently bred, as his name shows, combining two of those 
great record-breaking strains that have made Holstelns 
famous. His dam is, a Pietertje heifer, sired by Pietertje 
tod’s Holland King, whose dam, Pietertje 2nd, holds the 
yearly milk record ; and the young bull’s sire is the Jewel 
Netherlsnd—bred stock bull, whose g. dam, Jewel, was one 
of the greatest all-round show cows of the breed under 
the score card, churn or p&il. Geo. Rice, of the firm of 
A. A G. Rice, is off in search of more high-performing 

ns. and will visit many herds in the west. As he 
rith the motto-quality first, price second. Cana

dians may look for some valuable acquisitions to their 
dairy stock.

our cows

& ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood,Ont. 41

mo8
furt
ImpJOHN IDINGTON,

24-y-om Stratford. Gro

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES Lyn
HOW BULL FOR NAFE

Dropped in February and March, if taken be
fore three weeks old.y

$15 EACH.Holstei 
goes w AT a

- 'w/#!MAPLE GROVE 6TOVK FARM. If required to register them, purchaser to pay 
registration fee.

Messrs. C. J. Gilroy A Son, of Glen Buell, Ont., have 
made a nice start in the breeding of Holstein cattle, 
Berkshire and Yorkshire nigs. The Holstelns consist of 
two bulls and six females. Inka Kathleen’s son. No. 
18686, was bred by Mr. W B. F dger, of Kingston. He 
was sired by Ethelka’s Prince. No. 13637, dam Inka 
Kathleen 1443, and secured first at Ottawa last year In 
class under two years. Sterling Prince. No. 20304, sired 
by Lady Palatine 2nd’s Prince, No. 14738, dam Jane J.. 
No. 10209. is a growthy young fellow, and is for sale. Gilly 
Flower, No. 31089, slrêd by Hur of Brockville, 12661, dam 
Iona J., is a young cow that is a wonderful milker, both 
for quantity and quality In 1882 Berkshire» were added 
to the stock, a pair being obtained from S. Coxworth, 
Claremont. Of these, the bear Sterling Boy Is atypical 
Berkshire, and out of Imported stock. The sow Cham
pion Lass was the first prize pig under six months at 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa. There are also a number 
of other good, useful sows. Paddy 813 heads their York
shire herd, and is from Mr. J. E. Rrethour’s stock Maria 
940 is out of imported stock, and is raising a nice litter ot 
young pigs.

MR. 1HR.MCL « HKNSM
During recent perambulations we were permitted to 

visit the well regulated farm owned and managed by 
Mr. Israel Cressman, importer and breeder of English 
Berkshire hogs. The farm consists of 200 acres of rich 
soil, i.ndis beautifully surrounded by thriving maples. 
It Is conveniently sltuate<l, three-quarters of a mile 
from the village of New Dundee. Waterloo County, and 
about five and a-half miles from Petersbunr. a station on 
the G. T. R. main line. On the occasion of our visit Mr. 
Cressman courteously led us through his many stables, 
proud I v displaying nis large stock of thoroughbreds, 
and explaining that hi» efforts have been directed chiefly 
towards securing length, depth and uniformltv in the 
shape of the hog. He emphasized his statement that he 
does not exhibit at the various agricultural exhibitions^ 
being cognizant of the fact that the heavy feeding neve^fi 
sary to tit the stock f »r exhibition pur|w>ses seriously in
jures them for breeding purposes He prefers to forego 
the honors of competition, and keep his stock simply 
in a thrMng condition to secure development to ma
turity. I non being interrogatisi res|>eeting sales, lie re
plied that ne is shipping hogs to various parts of C mada 
and the United States. He added, with considerable en 
thuslasm, that all the sales he has effected with distant 
purchasers were the fruits of his advertising in tho 
columns of the Farmkr’s Advocate. He thought there 
was no journal that »o effectually reached the farming and 
stock-raising community as his favorite -the Advocatk.

stables contain many fine specimens of the Long 
stop and Windsor Supreme blood. Dorset Chieftain, bred 
by N. Benjafleld, Motcombe, Dorset. F.ngland, is a typical 
Berk., weighing about 7 cwt. He has left some of the 
finest stock in the country, and i«< greatly admired by a I! 
breeders who have yet seen him. Two sows of excvp 
tionaUy fine quality were imported last year They have 
raised good, large litters, of which several grand young 
boar* and sows remain for sale. Kingston Sow XVII. 
enjoys the distinction of being half-sister to the sow 
Majestic, that took second honors at the World’s Fair, 
also half sister to the boar that captured the World's 
Fair Sweepstakes prize. In the language of the drum
mer, Mr. Cressman "carries a full line of samples.” rang 
Ing in age from hours to vears, and in size from a mere 
hatful to the developed beast of nearly six feet in length.

number of communications received 
from purchasers who speak in words of highest praise of 
the stock procum^from this gentleman.

SEVENTEEN GRAND BULL CALVES) Cl

#LtilOffers seventeen bull calves, now ready for ser
vice, besides two exceedingly good imported 
yearling bulls and an excellent lot of young |p 
cows and heifers, all of which will be sold at 
moderate prices. Send for Catalogue. Green
wood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station on the C. P. R., or Pickering Station 
on the G. T. R. Parties met at either station 
on shortest notice. Come and see my cattle.

8-2-y-om

ous
Woi
Wrii >1 ITllIF *fi

British Chief =11243=, dark roan, calved 
June 4 th, 1890; without any doubt the best breed
ing and show hull Indian Chief ever sired. He 
is quiet, sure, and as active as a yearling, and 
will be sold reasonable, on easy terms. Write 
at once. W. B.
Abkrfoyle, Ont.

Box 578. Rideau Stock Farm,
KINGSTON. wONTARIO. Bull

now
dres

4-2-f-om

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 
OF HOLSTE1N-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLB, PEEL COUNTY. ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

Coolt In iru,
5-tf-om PrSCOTCH-BI{ED SH0RTI|0RflS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.

My last importation of Scotch Shorthorns 
from the famous herds of William Duthie and 
W. S. Ma«r has arrived. I now offer for sale 
the two imported bulls Prime Minister and 
Defiance — the former a grandson of the 
famous Field Marshal and the latter sired by 
Gravesend. I have also three of my own 
breeding—a red and a roan by Defiance and a 
red by Prime Minister, all ont of imported 
dams. They are the right sort. 1’rices reason
able. Farm one mile from station. D. D. WILSON 
Ingleside Farm, Seaforth, Ont.

I t
AX'S IIRR-KSHIRKS. 5ÏÏE

t&rio
hash
uîT
ring, 
are 
milkt 
of a

ho nr

And the Imported j 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO, J
Their sire. Also 

some nice t
Young Heifers, i
From one year old up. 
Prices to suit times. ‘ 

20-2-y-om

Mm
l-f-om

J-11-SHORTHORNS, BERKSH1RES,
Shropshires, Plymouth Rocks & Bronze Turk
eys. Write me for prices on the above. I have 
a grand litter of Berkshire Pigs now ready for 
sale. H. CHISHOLM, Montrose Farm 
Paris, Ont. is .’-y

SHORE BROS.. White Oak.

Deep Milking Shorthorns Ü8
This is the place to get stock of best quality at 

reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, 
including prize-takers ; best strains, cows and 
heifers, with large milk and butter records 
young bulls of superior quality.

Send for catalogue.

Mr. Grainger, Londesboro, Ont., offers tor 
sale some exceedingly good cow-s and heifers. 
(Fair Maid of Hiillett 2nd, now at test at 
Chicago, is only a fair specimen.) Dams made 
thirty pounds of butter in seven days. Come 
and sec them ; they are good ones. 14 -2-y-om

SHORTHORNS v
We have seven balls 

from twelve to four- 
teen months old, from 13 
our best sires a n <1 
dams, of choicest T 
Scotch breeding, that, 
for hair, color, size, J 
feeding qualities, con
st i t u t i o n , general x 
style and character. 
cannot be equalled, 
and we will sell them 
low. Also some show 
heifers for sale.

Fail8-2-y-om
His

ROLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE FirsH. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont. Nrtherland, Aagie and Atris blood, along 

with others all of the best strains of producing 
blood. Write for particulars. Young Bulls 
and Heifers of the above tribes on hand. A 
grandson of Xethcrland Prince now for sale.

G. W. CIJÎMOJVS,
frit . George. Ont.

MeriSHORTHORNS.
Two imported bulls 

are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home bred cows now 
for sale.

JOHN MILLER .V fOoxs 
Brougham 12 2 y

A.
10 2-y-om :w;ne
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CTZB ZRSET 00*WSHOLS rBIN-FRIESIANS AMD 
TAMWOBTH PIGS.

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE STOCK GOSSIP. $
The Southdown Sheep Breeders’ Association, of Kug- 

land, having donated a sufficient number of volumes I., 
II. and III., of their Southdown Flock Book to the 
American Southdown Breeders' Association, to be offered 
as special premiums at the leading fairs in the United 
States and Canada for-1894, the following offerings of 
special premiums will be made at the Ontario Provincial 
Fat Stock Show

1 For sweepstakes Ram,
Southdown Flock Book of

3. For sweepstakes Ewe, same premium will be offered. 
These premiums are offered conditioned 

1. That these premiums will be paid to the owners of 
or of ewe that is awarded the sweepstakes premium, 

provided that said owner has not already won a set of 
those volumes, in which case the premium will be paid 
the owm-r of the animal next In order of merit who has 
not won the premium; also providing that the same 
animal will not be entitled to two awards, and that these 

d liions extend to and include all fairs at which theee 
premiums are offered.

3. That the animals competing for said premiums 
shall be recorded in the American Southdown Record as 
owned by the exhibitor prior to date of entry for the ex
hibition. and that the party making the entry furnish the 
Secretary of the American Southdi 
ciation at the time of entry a copy of same.

3. That the premiums will be paid by the Secretary of 
the American Southdown Breeders* Association on the 
presentation of certificates 
of the Fair.

My whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a SBefi
few home-bred ^
Shearling Rams,and ■
a choice lot of lambs I
of both sexes. Also w
a choice lot of young _ 
Yorkshire Pigs. Ajmj 

T. H. Mkdcraft, PFT 
Sparta, Ont. Wj

Our herd of Holsteins was never 
complete as now. Bargains in 
ages and both sexes. We have 

young bulls fit to head the best 
hero sin Canada. We have a choice 
lot of young Tam worth Pigs ready 
to book orders. Write at once for 
prices and catalogue.

A. C. HALLMAlf * CO. ■ 
New Dundee, Waterloo Co.. Ont. ■ 

Shippery : St Petersburg, G.T.R., HI 
and Ayr, C. P. R- 12-3-y-om x

t

a
£

the first three volumes of the 
England.

yI—kA.--.
19-y-om ►FOR SALE CHEAP SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.

For sale, seven young Shorthorn bulls, 
from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
=15404=; also a choice lot of Yearling Ewes, 
due to lamb in March. All Stock Registered.

XV. G. PBTTIT,
IS-y-om Freeman P.O.. Burlington 8tn„ CLT.R

Beautiful thoroughbred, registered Ayrshire 
cow, six years old (due to calvo April 20th to 
Thoroughbred bull). She is in good condition, 
right everyway, and will be sold at half her 
value. Write at once.

Heifers in calf, heifer calves and bull calves. 
Rich breeding and good colors. Prices reason
able, Railroad station, Brampton G. T. R. 
and C. P. R. Come and see or address, J. C. 
SNELL, Edmonton, Ont. ow

of8-y-omH. B. SOMBKVIIvIvB,
6-a-o GLEN ROUGE JERSEYSFitzroy Harbor, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES! from the proper officers

4. That theee offerings and condition* be printed In the 
premium lists of the fairs in connection with the classi
fication of sheep, or to the publication of this announce
ment elsewhere in the premium list.

Messrs. Mclluffee A Butters, proprietors of the well 
known Sunnyside Stock Farm, Stanstead, Que, and 
Derby Une, Vt., writes us as follows;-“Tldnltlng that 
perhaps, you might like to hear from us in regard to the 
high e»teem in which wo hold the columns of your valu 
a me paper as an advertising medium, we take pleasure 
t« bringing to your notice some of our numerous sales 
during the past few months, many of which we attri
bute to our advertisements In your paper. Since our 
wonderful success at all the leading exhibitions last fall, 
at which we took over 83 per cent, of all prises for which 
we competed, we have made many sales, among which 
we will mention the following choicely-bred animals.— 
To James Flynn, Huntingdon, Que., the bull calf «irod 

- - -- Dominion sweepstakes bull, Artis Peer. H. F. H. 
B. 9048, dam Porcelain of Pine Grove 13820. H. F. H. B. 
(Imported.) This calf was first prise winner at Stanstead, 
Montreal, Lonoon and Ottawa, and second at Toronto. 
To Ldgar D Cook, Sutton. Que., bull calf sired by Artis 
Peer W48.H. F. H. B.. dam liese of Pine Grove,H. F. H. B. 
12816, a four-year-old record of 84 lbs. of milk In one day, 
»nd 3430 lbs. in thirty days. This cow is the dam ot 
Prince of Arils, Smith A Powell’s great show bull. To 
D H. Brown, Kelso, Que,, bull calf sired by ArUs Peer 
9048 H. F. H. R. dam the Imported cow Pie lie of Pine 

rove 13834. To W. Chamberlain, Fairfax. Que., bull 
‘K^redhy ArtlsPeer H. fTh. à K4S, dam the oeie- 

orated butler cow Try ntje of Pine Grove 13813. To Gil
bert Kerwln, Megantic, Que., the yearling bull by the 
Imported Inbred Artis bull Patron of Pine Grove,H. F. 
H. R. 10898, dam Nether land Star 3366. Our stock are 
do’ng splendidly, and If everything turns out as well as 
we anticipate, we shall be able to make a stronger rep
resentation of the breed, both as regards quantity and 

as up to date we have al-

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF ^YRStylRES WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pureSL Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right.

Havingreduced 
my flockny recent 
sales, I have just 
returned from 
England with a 
fresh importation 
of a very choice 
lot of shearling 
ewes, all bred in 
England to a ram 
half
the ram that Mr.
Bowen-Jonessold 
to Mr. Thomas 
for $1,000. I can 
now offer for sale 
over 100 imported shearling ewes as'good as 
any I ever Imported. W . 8. H A WK8H AW, 
Glanworth P.O., Ont., 7 miles south of London.

2-y-om

à 19-y-om

JERSEY - CATTEE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and brother of
children's driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario. 

3-y-om
TERSEYHURST FARM. LOCUST HILL. 

V Ont» ROBERT REE8ÔR, importer and 
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest 
breeding, with the bull Jay St. 
at the head of the herd. Stock 
hand and tor sale.

We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND <6 
SONS, Petite Cote, MontreaL P.Q.

Lambert 32813 
of all ages on 

16-2-y-om82-y-om
1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881PURE-BRED AYRSHIRES

NICOL & SON,
GUERNSEYS

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Imported Bull Benefit, son of Vice-

My flock is established since 1881. All my 
ewes are imported and selected in person from 
the most noted English flocks. A choice lot of 
shearlings and lambs sired by 
Write for prices to

JAMBS COOPER,
14-2-y-om Klppert, Ont.

\ ■ a Brad burn ram.

Cataraqui,
B-a-om Some young bulla for sale.

Ontario.
quality, than we did last year.
ready had ten calves dropped, many of them from our°otPres. Morton’s famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 

4th, heads the herd.
Address : SYDNEY FISHER. 

16-2-y-om Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q. SHROPSHIRES.O R X.
OUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB.

There was a «rood attendance Among those present 
were: James Miller, president, In the chair: John Mc- 
Corkindale, eecetary: Warden Hotwon, G. Taylor, W. 
UJng, A. Fife. T. Bolton. W. Laid law, R. Buchannan, O.

andoSWera’ Barber' A l'IHt"'W* Hearn, J. Cowan 
Mr. John Met'ork indale, secretary, read the direct or,’ 

annual report. In which he congratulated the mnnihw 
of the Club upon the great eueoeae of the ChrMmaa 
Show, end "eld :-“You are aware that the ehow was 
held on theeame beat, ae laat year, under the 
of tihe Agriculture and Arte Amodiation, the Sheep 
Breeders* and Swine Breeder.' Amodiation. : and with 
the united efforts of these Amocietlone It could not but 
he a success. The dlep lay of cattle was much larger 

tbosuAHty [ully up to the mark of sa- 
reHence. The number of eheep and ewtne ehown wag 
fully double that In former years, and we believe It to 
here been the beet exhibit men on the Continent. Ani
male which had been awarded first prtaeeat the World’s 
Fair were compeiled to take second place» here. The 
poultry display was alee away ahead of any show of 
previous yearn, both aa regarda quantity and quality, 
and we understand that all were sold at remunerative

Ayrshire 
bull Gold 
King, ris
ing 2 years.
Dam Nellie 
Osborne, 
imp. cham
pion at the 
Columbian 
World’s 
Fair, Chi- 
cago ; also 
champion 
at Mon
treal two years in succession, and in Scotland 
best cow in milk, etc. Sire, Chieftain of 
Barcheskie (imp.), of prize records, etc. Few 
choice calves imported in dam from Scotland s 
most noted milk and prize record strains. For 
further particulars, address R. G. STEACY, 
Importer and Breeder of Ayrshires, Maple 
Grove Ayrshire Stock Farm, line G. T. R.,

Foreign buyers are in
vited to visit the Wolf’s 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 
none but the best, and 
can supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes, and 
residing in the centre of 
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in seleci ing from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met by appointment at Bas
church Station, G. W. R. Address—J. & T- 
THONGER, Wolfs Head Farm, Nesecllff, 
Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Teleg 
Thonger, Nesscliff. 2-2-

• I FOR s * m
............WRITE TO..............

F. A. FLEMING, s-y-om Weston, Ont.
V li!6#Ingleside Herefords.i$M

ANXIETY 4th, and
THE GROVE 3rd Strains,

Prize Winners for *94 !
ram:

-y-omSPECIAL OFFERING OF

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS,
Calves of *92 and *93. Registered, and prices 

reasonable.
Address : -___ _____________________

BEAM - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES 
Tljis is the Home of the Blue Bloods.

Lyn, Ontario. 3-tf-om
The officer» elected are ae follows President, Jamee

ISIlppIl
lint and second sloe presidents, Measru. Wm. Hearn. J. 
W.Tyson. L. O. Barber, K. llktrachen and J, Ander
son were appointed colic-tore for the city and county

Wm. Thomas offers 
for sale Rams and Ewes 
from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many 
winners to our leading 
shows, and here also 
was bred Mr. A.O. Fox’s
noted ram “Blue Blood vm.'m.ir->v
Yet,’’which so ably \ piloted Mr. Fox’s flock /ff ?
of Shropshire» at the
World’s Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep " Blue Blood," and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires ; also about 150 splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. If not able to come and select for 
yourselves, write and obtain prices from WM. 
THOMAS, The Beam House, Montford Bridge, 
Salop. Railway Station : Baschurch, G. W. It.

2-2-y-om

Ingleside Farm,
COMPTON. Que.

Farm, 2J miles, 
G.T.R. Station. mf&t *

18-2-y-om

M TAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont, importer 
tj and breeder of Oxford-Down sheep, also 
breeder of Shorthorns, Berkshire pigs and 
Bronze turkeys. 6-2-y

!
mrj

I RKHKNTATION TO MR. MILLER.
After the regular business, which wee of • 

turc, had been transacted, Mr. Jamea Anderson, on be
half of the director» presented Mr. Miller. President.

Ith e handsome gold headed cane. In doing an. Mr 
eeld that he had much pleasure In the name

ZJStfSÏÏiïtfJ&i SX
mark of respect snd esteem for hi« untiring: offerts In 
promoting the success of the Club during the three 
years In which he had held the office of President. In con
cluding he said " May you long be soared to umm it 
and when you are unaine
down to future generations, aa a memento of the regard 
In which you were held by your brother directors.**^Mr 
Miller. In a few fitting and well chosen wordai thanked 
the directors for the honor which they had conferred 
upon him, and hoped that the Club would still nrosner In the future as It had In the part. prosper

HUKNH1DE STOCK FARM.
It Is seldom that there is to be seen aa large a number 

of choice animals In any one herd as Is to be found In the 
Burnside herd of Ayrshire*, the property of Mr. R 
Robertson, Howlck, Que. A much larger number of » 
prise-winning Ayrshires at the Chicago Exhibition were 
actiuUlv the property of Mr. Robertson than he received 
credit for In the official catalogue. Owing to the fact 
that the Quebec Government were responsible for a 
large share of the expense, and the number of animals 
which could be shown by each exhibitor being limited 
tiie majority of the exhibitors agreed among themselves 
to either buy or sell animals In order to make up herds 
/of the best animals, provided, of course, that th* owners 
' would agree to resell after their return from Chicago.

Mr. Robertson’» animals secured the following prises 
Aged cow, 4th prise, another was placed In the same 
class ; 1st on three-year-old and 4th on two vearold : one- 
year-old placed ; heifer calf 1st ; bull calf second ; bull 
over one year placed ; two animals from one dam, 1st and 
4th; four animals from one *lre, 3ud; and a number of 
the animals In the first-prize herd were his. He also bred 
the bull which headed the second prise herd, the cow 
which came 4th In sweepstakes for cow any age, and was 
the owner of the dam of the bull which took sweepstakes 
and gold medal as best bull of any age. Although the 
best of bis cattle were In Chicago. Mr. Robertson exhib 
Ited at the Sherbrooke Provincial Exhibition, 8t. Johns 
and <’hateaugusnr Co., where he obtained 21 first prises 
3 diplomas and ! herd prises, 5 seconds, one herd prise’ 
and four thirds and a fourth. We|arrlved at the farm 

as the cow* were being milked and had the milk of 
several weighed, which ran from 22 to 24 pounds. .Sarah 
Burnside, a sister of tin? pair which took first a» the pro
duce of one cow. though It wan eleven months since she 
had calved, gave 17 pounds. Nancy, the dam of the 
sweepstakes hull, had been milking within a few days of 
twelve month», gave 15 pounds. The ration fed to the 
cow» I» composed aa follow». to lb», ensilage ; » or * Ihs. 
clover hav ; 3 lb*, straw . i Hie. of peas, oat* and barley 
mixed with the same weight of bran and one pound of 
cottonseed meal. About *0 gallon» of milk 1» whipped 
daily to Montreal, which realize* 10 eta. per gallon In 
summer and 15 ct*. In winter. Mr. Roljertson has been 
ap|Hiinted manager of the model farm which 1* being 
establish# <1 by the Quebec government at Compton, P.
Q The stock will, however, still have the same careful 
management us heretofore, as he ha* taken into partner 
ship h a c«»unin, Mr. Robt Ness, jr., who has had evil 

raid»- experience with fine stock, and who will have 
• hargi , The bu* I ne am will In the future be conducted

routine “ImportedChampion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at .vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write R. ROBERTSON. Howick. Que. 19 y-om

an wiin
AndHome-bred

The first Royal winner, 
jm«l Royal Chester,at the head 
vl&b* °* ™e flock. Ewes from 

the best English flocks.
OODROFFE STOCK and DAIRY FARM. 

VV Ayrshire Cattle. A choice lot of young 
Bulls and Heifers of the richest milking strain 
now on hand. Correspondence solicited. Ad 
dress, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ont» lfl-I,-om

such as those of Dudding, 
Bailee, Wright and Clark. 

, Rams to head flocks a 
; specialty.
1 R. W. STEVENS,

Lambeth, Ont.

Soft

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
LAR6E IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGSFOH «ALE.

London Station.5-y-om and Holstein Cattle,
Webreednothingbut 

the best, and sell cheap, 
and guarantee satisfac
tion or ask no pay. Come 
and see us, or write for. 
prices and be con vinced
^LETCHER JBROTHEHS^
Oxford Mills RJO., OnCkemptville 6’t’n, C. P. R.
__________________ 6-2-y-oin_______________________y

IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES
The largest herd and 

the most profitable 
type of York s h ires 

the
standpoint in Amcri- . 
ca. Over fifty nows
bred to seven different ^*MAH&SisIuRlMfr 
stock hoars for the spring trade. Pigs 
hibitors purposes a specialty. Stock thlppcd to 
order arc guaranteed to be as describee. Per
sonal inspection solicited. J. E. BR8THOUR. 
Burford. Brant Co.. Ont. 3-y-om

I h
present one 
of the largest 
and beet 
herds In On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers ana 
of a large 
sise. Bulls,
heifer

on hand.

JOHN DRYDEN,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

Makes/a specialty of breeding choice

SHROPSHIRE SHZEEF
—: AND

Cruickshank Shorthorns
Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 

easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, are ready tor immedi
ate shipment. Pricks modkhatk. 3-1-y-om

H

s for
ways

JAS. McCORMICK & SON f
J y

ROCKTON, ONT. 2<h2-y-om THE - GLEN - STOCK - FARM.
Shropshires, Ayrshires 1 Large Eiglish Berkshire}. for ex-W. M. & J. C. SMITH,

Fairfield Plains, Ontario. Jl|«tWe have a few good Ayrshire bull calves, 
150 Shropshires, and also a choice lot of Berk- 
shires, a 
reasonab

—brekdeks of—

First and Second Prize Ayrshires
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

Merino Sheep, Poland China Pigs and Poultry, 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. 

2-2-y-om

ged from 2, months upwards, tor sale at 
we prices. Visitors welcome. Write to

Wliiteslcle Bro
8-2-y-om
I 'GGS from grand yards of Black Minorca», 
J j Light Brahmas, Brown Ijeghorns and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, $1 per setting. Some 
choice Minorcas for sale. W. L. Brown, 
London West, Ontario. 5-I-d-om

YORKSHIRE PICS
Ofthe best typeE 
and breeding. Pairs not 
akin for sale at all sea-»

J.M.HURLEY&SON1
Belleville, Ont. Box 442.

17-y-o

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ISRAEL CRESSRAN, New Dundee,

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE I u»-. . . . .  .

•9
INNERKIP, ONT.

A. M’CALLVM A SON,
Sprucehill Farm, Danville. Que.

I 'ure-llreil Ayrshire A* 
,;l-om BerlcNire Pigs.

"English - BerRshires sMl-
filll

4 y om mi name of Itoberteou .$ New.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
WIn writing to advertisers please mention 

the farmer’s Advocate.
J. Crouch & Son.proprietorsof the LaFayette 

Stock Farm, LaFayette, Indiana, send us the 
following stock note “ We have just sold a 
Fine German Coach stallion. Picador, No. 1611, 
to the Milton German Coach Horse Company, 
of Milton, Ont. He is a magnificent animal, 
and one of the very finest stallions ever im
ported. He came across the water in June. 
1898, and was of the German Government 
World’s Fair exhibit. The gentlemen who 
came to make this purchase considered this 
the grandest and finest lot of horses they had 
ever seen.

Mr. Sidney Fisher, Alva Farm, kindly cor
rects an error in a previous issue, and gives the 
butter yield of his dairy herd “ I see in your 
issue of the 15th December, under head of 
Stock Notes, reference to sale of my yearling 
bull Vampire, and the statement that I also 
sold Vanessa, his mother. The latter is in
correct, as I would not be tempted to part 
her at all. She gave me in 365 days, after the 
birth of the above calf Vampire, 10,504 pounds 
milk, testing on an average 4.25 per cent, fat 
by the Babcock test. She is only ten years 
old, and in every way sound and healthy, so I 
trust to secure several more calves from her, 
beside» a large yield of butter. I may add that 
on making up my butter account for 1893, I find 
that my nineteen cows made just 300 pounds 
of butter to the pow, with one and a-half 
pounds over on the herd. These are pure or 
high grade Guernseys, with one half-Jersey. 
Besides this I bad as revenue from them the 
sale of a number of calves, and the skim milk 
fed to some dozen hogs fatted during the year. 
The butter sold for an average of 28 cents at 
the station, most of it being in prints at 30 
cents, delivered in Montreal.”

PATENT IMPROVED DOUBLE DISC HARROWTHE HOME OF THE BERKSHIRES. 
jr.cfr.Only the Scars Remain. Patented Oct. 17, 1883.•»

Ontario.Edmonton,
We have some very 

boars 
seven

"Among the many testimonials which I 
see in regard to certain medicines perform
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 

1 Henry Hudson, of the James Smith 
Woolen Machinery Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa., “ none 
impress me more than my 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I bad swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and 

k became running sores. 
E Our family physician could 
g do me no good, and It was 
S feared that the bones 
j would he affected. At last, 

8 my good old mother 
5 urged me to try Ayer’s 
S Sarsaparilla. I took three 
H bottles, the sores healed,

■ and I have not been
■ troubled since. Only the 
H scars remain, and the
■ memory of the past, to 

remind me of the good
■Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me. I now 
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am in the best of health. I have been on the 
road for the past twelve years, have noticed 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla advertised in all parts 
of the United States, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good it did for me.”

For the cure of all diseases originating in 
impure blood, the best remedy is

promising young 
for sale from two to 
months old. Also twenty 
young sows, which we 
are now breeding to first- 
class boars. Come and 
see cur stock, or writefor description andprices. 
Our station is Brampton, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

2-y-om

BERKSHIRES AHB YORKSHIRES.
Choice stock for sale at reasonable 

prices. Orders filled in rotation. In
spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson, Spring ville, Ont. 

________________ 24-2-y-om______________EnIn1
Tie Oxford Herd of Registered Polaro Chinaswith

Our herd of Improved Poland- 
Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 

Pairs and trios not akin for►
Manufactured at Beams ville Agricultural 

Implement, Engine and Boiler Works.
Write for Prices, Circulars, etc., to

H. TALLMAN, 4-f-om Beamsville.
ages.
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in
vited.

TWO VALUABLE

IMPROVE]) FARMS FOR SALE15-y-om W. 6 H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.

CANADIAN BLACK BESSHERD VB O

Of Registered Po
le n d - Ch i na 
A choice lot of 

g pigs for 
Elected

S. W. }, Sec. 4, T. 15, R. 28. On this place is 
located the Declare P. O. A small general 
store is run in connection. No other store 
nearer than sixteen miles. A nice little busi
ness has been done for the past ten years, and it 
could be much increased. Thirty-six acres 
cultivated ; 100 fenced with wire. Never-fail
ing supply of excellent water close to buildings. 
Abundance of timber only four miles off. A 
good frame house. Stabling for forty-five head 
of stock (one of the stables is of stone, 30x50 ft. I 
Large granaries. Convenient to school, and 
it is only two and a-half miles from the last 
surveyed line of the G. N. W. C. Ry. Sixteen 
miles from Fleming Station, C. P. R. A first- 
class farm for mixed farming. The balance 
could nearly all be plowed. The stock of goods 
in the store will be sold with the farm if desired, 
and purchaser could secure the appointment 
of P. M., if qualified for the position. Also S. 
W. 1 Sec. 9, T. 15, R. 28, a half-mile from above. 
On this there are eighty acres under a high 
state of cultivation. It is one of the best grain 
farms in this district. The whole will be sold 
together or separate to suit. Apply to

HENRY AYEARST, P. M.,
DeCLABE, MANITOBA.

Messrs. Smith Bros., Churchville, write us as 
follows regarding their Holsteins and York
shires “Our sales have nicely begun for the 
year, and we have to report that Mr. J. H. 
Waind, of Goldstone, has bought a fine young 
bull from our cow, Daisy Teake, who gave in 
December last 1,546 pounds of milk, in January 
14314, and in twenty days February to date 850 
pounds, or 38274 pounds in 82 days. A calf 
from this same cow made 1 pound 11 ounces of 
butter in one day at Michigan State FPir in 
1890 as a two-year-old. The sire of the young 
bull was Mink’s Mercedes Baron, whose grand- 
dam made 99 pounds 64 ounces of butter in 
thirty days in a public test at Chicago, and his 
six half-sisters averaged 16 pounds 5 ounces of 
butter in a week. Mr. Johnson A. Greene, of 
Athens, bought a choice young bull from our 
Tirannia 2nd’s Prince Castine and Neth Mink 
Mercedes Beauty, who, as a two-year-old, has 
already given 37 pounds of milk in a day. 
Tirannia 2nd, Prince Castine’s dam, has still 
the world’s record as a two-year-old for 
greatest amount of butter in a week, having 
made 22 pounds 84 ounces in her two-year-old 
form. His granddam holds the highest day’s 
show record for butter production in America, 
having produced 3.12 pounds in one day at 
Buflhlo Exposition in 1889 ; and his granddam 
on sire’s side produced at the Ohio State Fair 
98 pounds 10 ounces in thirty days as a four- 
year-old, and 21.9 pounds of milk made a pound 
of butter. Mr. John Junkin, of Bobcaygeon 
gets Valley Princess Mink Mercedes, a very 
even and persistent, milker, and a good 
breeder. He bought a bull from us about a 
year ago, and now is getting a cow. Margaret 
4th we shipped to Ontario Agricultural College 
last week. Lassie Jean has just given us 3,933 
pounds of milk during the past eighty-two 
days, and Peel Queen 5.1424 pounds during the 
past 112 days. Each of these had bull calves 
and are now for sale. Our stock of young bulls 
are from the richly bred butter bull mentioned 
above, and from our rich and deep milking 
cows. Our Yorkshire pigs have sold well, and 
we have a better stock than ever before. Mr 
Robert Baird, of Chesterfield, and Mr. Shearer 
of Bright, each got a fine boar a few days ago’ 
We have only a few left for spring sales.

BRITISH SOUTHDOWN SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSO 
CIATION.

youn
sale.
=448=. the great 
ribbon winner, at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by Rht’sAYER’S Sarsaparilla Chief, who weighs ■OB==^
1,000 pounds. Correspondence or inspection of 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont. 

8-y-om
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.

Cures others, will cure you
- j-, oy

Are the best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing; quiet disposition ; good grazers ; defeated 
the Berks and P. C. on all points at Mich. Agi. 
Coll. test. Pigs for sale. Address, PETER 
LAMARSH, wKeatley, Ont. 4-2-y-om

IN MAKING A PRESENT one desires a 
good and suitable article at a low price—some
thing that will look well, last well, be useful 
and surely p'ease. We meet these conditions. 
We sell BÜver-Plated Hollowwaro, such as Tea 
Sets, Ice or Water Pitchers, Casters, Cake Bas
kets, Napkin Rings, etc. Silver-Plated Dessert 
and Table Knives; Tea, Dessert, and Table 
Spoons, Dessert and Table Forks, Sugar Shells 
and Batter Knives, in both Triple Plate and 
Unplated White Metal. Waltham, Elgin and 
other American and Swiss Watches, and a de
sirable line of Mantel, Cabinet, and other 
Clocks, in Walnut, Oak, and Nickel. We ship 
with privilege of examination before paying 
for them. Send your address and receive FR* K 
our wholesale Catalogue, with cuts, descrip
tions and prices.

TAIRWORTHS FOR SALE
1fiifir~~ri i „ I have for sale a few

choice Tamworth 
Boars, fit for service; 
also sows from four to 
seven months old. I 
am booking orders for 

spring litters. My breeding pens contain 
twenty typical Tamworth Sows and two Im
ported Boars, all of superior quality. I guar
antee all stock sent out by me to be as repre
sented.

65-a-om
y THE PAGE SITS IIP WITH ITSELF NIGHTS

THE SUPPLY COMPANY,
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario J0I(N BELL, Amber, Ont.l-y-om

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH
BRED HORSES, DURHHM CATTLE AND 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - - 
A grand lot of Suffolk]

Pigs, all ages, for sale1 
at prices to suit the! 
times. A. FRANK «
SONS, The Grange, four 
miles from Cheltenham 
Stn.,C. P. R. 8t G. T. R.l 
___________________ 24-2-y-om

J* G. M AIR, Howiok,P,Q,
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

I/TPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
1 am breeding from 

nothing but stock im- 
x>rted fro

spencer.
Exhibition, young 
stock of my breeding 
took all the highest 
honors. Orders now 
hooked for fall litters.

No necessity for rushing out, clad in scant 
attire, to regulate the ratchets on account of a 
sudden change in temperature. Every panel 
and every foot of the “PAGE” is “ wound up ” 
every hour and every minute, ready for instant 
action, and “Give and Take” is its motto. 
Send for price list and free monthly paper.

PACE WIRE FENCE CO. OF OfIT., LTD.,
6-a-om Walkerville, Ontario.

from the well- 
herd of Sanders 

At Montreal it
V-8

:o.18-8-f-om XV E

Creamery | RanchTHE MARKHAM HERD
■i Farm at Locust Hill Station, 

Registered Improved Large 
Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. As 

\ , | we do not intend to exhibit, we will 
A : now sell a choice lot of show pigs of 
mj each breed, 
uwi 17-y-om

UPLENDII) FRUIT AND DAIRY FARM, 
H cheap. One mile from Waterdown Station ; 
handy for Hamilton and Toronto markets ; 
buildings first-class ; stone roads; large quan
tity plums, pears, apples and small fruits, all 
bearing. J. S. Jon, 19 West Avenue, S. Hamil
ton. Immediate possession. 6-a-o

l C.P. R.
FOR SALE OR RENT.

Prolutlily the most favorably known and best 
equipped in Manitoba, fteantifnlly situated 
on the shore of Shoat Lake, half a mile from 
the railway station and rillaye of that name. 
The Creamery is built on the. ranch, which con
tains ONE THOUSAND ACRES, haeinq a 
take front of three miles. One hundred acres 
hare been fenced and cultivated for grain 

UIPU PI CDC !!ro. hundred acres fenced in pasture
niun OLCnt fields, the balance being used for grazing.

The Creamery is operated on the Centrifugal 
fila rpmnnf System for the cattle kept on the raneh. .4 s an 
UiaiCII|Uni. ™Wf so«nT o' supply, it has the cream of 

too COW b kept by farmers near and collected 
on the cream gathering plan.

Besides ( 'reamer}/ buildings, a good dicefling 
house, and icehouse, there are two large frame 
sh i ngle-roofed ba rns, to aci'om mod ate 200 H k \ d 
of Cattle and Horses. Everything of best 
class and in e.reellent repair.

Will rent or sell on liberal terms, and if the 
party desires will sell on moderate conditions 
Kntiiu: Herd of Fine Avrshires. numbering 
‘■A also Morses, Machinery and Implements.

Apply to ROBERT SCOTT,
Shoal Lake, Man.

The Council, in presenting the Second 
Annual Report to the members of the South- 
do wn Sheep Breeders’ Association, congratu 
late them on the continued increase in 
hers as well as in influence.

The Secretary reports that he was present 
at the annual meeting of the American South- 
down Sheep Breeders’ Association,and’there the 
arrangement entered into between the Asso
ciations of America and England was again 
unanimously confirmed. There can therefore 
be no doubt of the advantage to the American 
buyer of purchasing only registered Southdown 
sheep, as the cost for entering these in the 
American Flock Book amounts only to one 
dollar, against seven dollars for sheep not duly 
registered in the English Southdown Flock 
Book.

num-
JOHN PIKE & 8ON8.

PIGS OF ALL AGES,
Sired by imp.
iOYAL Standard 

C. T. G/VRBUTT,

MAMMOTH - BRONZE - TURKEYS - FOR - SALE
I have a number of very choice toms and 

hens for sale. Young cocks weigh from 24 to 
30 pounds in thin condition; hens equally as 
?ood I have two distinct strains—one wild, 
;he other mammoth bronze. My turkeys have 
been successful prize winners at the Toronto 
and other great snows. Prices for single birds 
from 33 to $5 each, for pairs from $6 to $10.

WM. HODGSON,
Kox 12, Brooklin, Ontario Co., Ont.

and Prince

6-2-f-om

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
A number of young boars tit, for 

service ; also some six weeks old 
(choice) and some choice sows in 
farrow mostly from imported boar. 
Prices reasonable. Call and see 
stock, or write for prices. G.T. It. 

Station, Bright, Ont. 15-2-y-om

m̂
68

omThe demand for registered Southdowns has 
been much larger in the past year than in the 
preceding one. and there is every indication 
that the demand during the coming season 
will lie larger than heretofore.

It is also a source of gratification (o the 
Council to find that registered Southdowns 
have been exported not only to America, but 
also to New Zealand, Australia, and European 
countries, and it seems certain that this de 
mand will increase as the principles of regis
tration become better known and appreciated.

It is of the greatest importance that mem
bers should realize the value that is attached 
to the Association’s trade mark. This system 
of marking every sheep individually, though 
objections have been raised to it, chiefly on 
the ground of trouble and expense, is slowly 
and surely becoming recognized as a necessity 
Its advantages as a thorough guarantee are 
obvious, as it prevents anyone passing off 
sheep as being bred by any oilier than the 
rightful breeder, and at the same time, what
ever may be the destination of the sheep,secures 
to the breeder the credit for whatever good 
sheep he may succeed in breeding. The Sec
retary reports that in America this quest ion is 
receiving considerable attention, and that at 
the Chicago Show most favorable opinions 
were expressed by prominent breeders 
Association’s system of marking and r 
ion.

PI(IZE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
- Our Eggs Hatch. -». C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT., 

Breeder aad Importer of Berkshire Hogs.
Twenty young sows for 

sale, bred to my three stock 
boars. High cl ere Prince, 
King Lee, and Champion 
Duke, Imp. Write for prices 
or come and see my stock. 
Station and Telegraph

3ôbb-oin I FROM CRAND PRIZE MATINGS, *2 PER 13 
I FROM CHOICE SELECTED STOCK, $1 PER 131011 NEVER HEARD OF THE LIKE BEFORE !

Bargains Beyond Record.
igjR Customers report from Quebec 
mm “13 chicks from 13 eggs”; To- 

ronto, “ 14 chicks from 14 eggs” ; 
Victoria, R. C., “ 11) chicks from 
J- eggs. New circular and cata
logue free.
C. \V. Eckardt, Ridgville, Ont.

Ofttc©:—CLAREMONT, C. P. R.
3-y-omA Large Straw aqd Ensilage Cutter, made

. ni‘- Srtt ï!Æ”r “!> £S "fc’ 6“es; *hik'Sil"» "I Mm «H*s
\ Karn Orgaq, Woodstock, only - 75 nn *Lmerica s best breeds. The ideal fowls for

N “ uv‘0 °i - limited, birds that have won at the greatest shows
nôthe mSt»urain ai>thn c'lnt- ‘ ’ '!n' Tiu'>' can- 1,1 the United States and Canada. I can 
not be got again at these prim . j please the most exacting breeders with exhibi-

linn and breeding stock, which I always have 
] Î™' sa,e- I can also supply Barred Plymouth 

Rock and White P. Rock eggs from grand 
ards. Eggs, except turkeys, $1 per 11. Turkey 

eggs, 25c. each.
V,v° ' s JOHN J. LENTON. Park Farm. Oshawa, Ont.

H. U. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont,, Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Ijirge White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

I ready for shipment 
§3 of both breeds; also 
El boars fit for service 
I5 from prize-winning 
$ stock. Stock ship- 

——, „—. —- ped to order. Satis
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on

8-y-om

»

- GRANGE WHOLESALE SÜPPLV r-f!bU,Von 1 he 
registre 35 Colborne St,,

R. Y. Manning, Manager.
TORONTO.hand.
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W
/4 A ME CROSSES make best general pur- 
\jr pose fowls. Have ten cockerels left, at $1 
each. Eggs, $1 per setting. Order now for 
earl/dehvery. Address, J. Alexander, Box 
100, West Lome. 4-d-o

White Leghorns a Specialty.
My matings for 1891 are unsurpassed, 

headed by two of the best male birds in 
ada. A few cockerels for sale.

GEORGE E. LEE, Highgate, Ont.

LEADERS WHITE MONARCH OAT . .
IRISH COBBLER POTATO . 
GOLD MEDAL DENT CORN . 
CANADIAN THORPE BARLEY 
&c., &c., &c. . .

STOCK GOSSIP.
<3T In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
See change of advertisement of A. J. C. Shaw 

& Sons, of Thamesville.
F. A. Folger. Kingston, makes a special ad

vertisement of Holstein bull calves.
IN

Fens
Can- SEEDS Messrs. Nicol & Son, Cataraqui, Ont,, are 

offering some young, pure-bred Ayrshire bulls.
T. C. Patteson, P. M., Toronto, has a new 

announcement of sale of Shorthorns. See his 
advertisement.

Our readers interested in stock breeding will 
do well to notice the fresh announcement of 
Mr. F. W. Stone’s sale of Hereford cattle. A 
choice lot of stock individually as well as re
gards breeding.

5-b-o

Seed Grain
Oats

Our 1894 Seed Catalogue is brim full and 
flowing over with good things that every pro
gressive Farmer and Gardener should have. 
Send for a copy.1894.Coanette, BlacH Tartarian and 

Early Cottyaiid
in quantities of 5 bus. and over, SOcts. perbu.; 

bags extra.
■ÜMMY and CROWN PEAS.

in quantities of 5 bus., 75 cts. per bus. ; bags 
extra, Crown Peas not perfectly

Address

JOHH S. PEARCE ft GO., London, Ont.
ALSO FULL LINE OF BEE SUPPLIES.

RIDEAU STOCK FARM.
Rideau Stock Farm is located aboutone mile 

outside the limit# of the city of Kingston. 
Mr. F. A. Folger, the genial proprietor, has 
spared neither time, trouble or expense in 
gathering together a herd of No. A1 stock. He 
makes a specialty of breeding Holstein cattle 
and Standard-bred trotting horses. In Holstoins 
he has a large herd of cows of the choicest 
breeding, which at the time of our visit were 
in the best of health and condition. The milk 
is all sold in the city of Kingston, from 
which a handsome profit is derived. It will 
only be necessary to mention this fact in order 
to refute the charge that the Holstein does 
not give rich milk, for it is well-known that 
city people are the most exacting customers. 
He does not make a practice of raising his bull 
calves, but disposes of them at the exceedingly 
low price of $15 each, as will be seen by the 
advertisement in this issue, which gives 
farmers a chance to obtain pure-bred animals 
at very little more than the cost of grades. 
Doubtless the larger amount of money is in
vested in t he Standard-bred trotters, in the 
breeding of which Mr. Folger has been very 
successful, having won the special prise of a 

" gold on his colts last year. In the 
the well-known stallions. Dr. Carver 

and Palm loaf, which are both descended from 
the choicest strains of trotting stock. Dr. 
Carver’s colts are all of the right sort, and 
those from Palm loaf are No. 1. As an evi
dence of the promise for the future which is 
shown by them, we need only add that Mr. 
Folger has four of them entered in the Domin
ion Colt Stakes, which will be trotted in Sher
brooke. September, 1895. We wish the owner 
every success. If breeding and care have any
thing to do with the results, they should be 
eminently satisfactory. We would strongly 
advise anyone of our readers who are interested 
in cither Holsteins or Standard-bred stock V» 
pay a visit to Rldoau Stock Farm, where he 
will feel sure of a warm welcome, and after a 
look over the farm and stock he will feel that 
his time and money have been well spent. The 

Mowing letter is but a specimen of the many 
which Mr. Folger has received

i

pure.
G. A. BRODIE, 5-c-om Bethesda P.O., Ont.

il
: Choicest Tea Roses, - -

Hardy Outdoor Roses, - - 
Moss and Climbing Hoses, 

l miniature l$oses. - - -ROSES!Fruit Trees, Plants, Ornamental Boses, Etc.
We can make it to your 

advantage to deal with 
ns. Our stock is well 
grown, and will please 
you. Send postal to-day 
for our new free Cata- 
logue and see what we will

1

SHRUBS ! Perennial Shrubs, - 
Pœnies, Clematis, 

l Boston lny, Phlox. - -
I

do. You save agents and 
other expenses by dealing 
with us at the Centred 
Nursery.

8-tf-o *• C. HULL * SON, St. Catharines, Ont. HOUSE PLANTS 'il Carnations, Fuchsias, - - 
Rubber Trees, Geraniums, 
Orange Trees, Palms - -

e
i-
t
8
1- purse of 

st ud arernHE IMPROVED AMERICAN has given 
I the largest yield at the different Experi
ment Stations in several of the States. Joseph 
Harris & Son, Moreton Farm, N.Y., say: “We 
have grown these oats for many years, and 
have never found any thing nearly so good.

I sowed 15bushels on 8 acres last spring (May 
22nd), and have over 500 bushels. They 
white, have an open head, have a long, stiff 
straw, and are medium early.

Price per bushel, for 10 bushels or over, 90 
cents; under 10 bushels, $1.00 per bushel. No 
charge for bags.

BANNER OATS—For 5 bushels 
cents per bushel ; bags free.

4-c om JOHN MILLER, Markham P. O., Ont.

Cannas—the newest. 
Begonias, Lilies, - 

( Gladiolus, Dahlias. ■BULBS!t ■
i n
1
t
II

: OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE :are
e
s

With 500 Illustrations, describing all new varieties as above, and 
- Seeds of all kinds, will be sent free to all applicants. - 

Send name and address on post card. Do it now.
t

or more, 60
!i
1
1 TRE STEELE, BRIGGS, MARCO)! SEED CO.■s

Gardener's Assistantand Illustrated 
Catalogue
be mailed free on application. I call special 
attention to my stock of CH01C

fo

Ontario.Toronto, Glen Buell, Feb. 13, 1891. 
F. A. Folger, Kingston.

Dkar Sir,—Perhaps you would like to know 
how the young bull turned out that we got 
from your stables last winter. ****** 
We have never fed any animal that has made 
as many pounds of weight as he has In the 
year. He Is now a large, handsome and thrifty 
bull. We sent him down to Ottawa with other 
stock last fall, where we obtained first with 
strong competition from other breeders.

C. J. Gilroy.
W. A. Reburn, Esq., St. Anne's, Quo., sends 

the following notes from the St- Anne's Herd 
of Jerseys “ The herd has wintered exceed
ingly well; It numbers now over ninety head, 
all healthy and in good condition, not one hav
ing had an hour's sickness. We expect to have 
over forty calves this season, and fully two- 
thirds will be by Jolie of St. Lambert Snrs Son, 
the remainder by Lady Fawn of St. Anne’s Son 
and Victor Hugo of St. Aimes, a bull having six 
crosses Victor Hugo 50700. Jolle's Son s stock 
are the grandest lot of youngsters that I ever 
raised. Although ho is considerably marked 
with white, which ho Inherits from his double 
g. dam Jolie of St. lAtmbert, yet the majority 
of his calves are solid silver grays. But what 
I prize them most for Is their wonderful dairy 
points; the udder development on the young 
heifers—all under one year- is more like what 
you would expect to see on two-year-old 
heifers springing for calving. Jolie Pet of 8t. 
Annes, 1st prize at Toronto and London and 

d at Ottawa (her half-sister, Jolie Bess, 
g first), is a perfect miniature cow, and 

augh only eleven months, she Is as deep In 
body as a two-year-old. Visitors to the 

herd will hardly believe her ago. We sold last 
season twenty-five head, mostly all bulls ; tho 
average price was, bulls $114.75, heifers $195.831. 
The U. 8. embargo on Canadian stock affected 
I he sales at the first of the season, but now, as 
the butter factories are paying for quality not 
quantity, there has been quite a local demand 
for bulls. We sold quite a number to the 
agricultural clubs of this province. Quebec is 
straining every nerve to reach the front ranks 
for dairying, and It is only a question of time 
till she leads all the provinces in this respect. 
Our pastures cannot be beaten for their nat
ural 
fear 
sales I
parties whose names are familiar to the 
readers of the Advocatk as some of the lead
ing dairymen of the Dominion. To D. M. Mc
Pherson, Ontario's Cheese King, the bulls May 
Pogis of St. Annes and Romeo of St. Annes ; 
these are to he used in his grand dairy herd, 
and he informs me that he has already hooked 
orders for bull calves from his best cows. Mr. 
D. Duncan, of Don. purchased the 10 months 
old bull. Jolle’s King of St. Annes, a bull 
tracing 21 times to Jolie of St. Lambert. to 
head his fine herd of pure St. lsmiberts. With 
this hull and the heifers he purchased Iasi 
spring, five of them being front this herd, Mr.
D. stands second to none in fouiidulion stock, 
and, under his practical care, they will no 
doubt show that their dairy qualities are as 
good as their breeding. To Mr. II. W. Williams, 
of Knowlton, Que., the inbred Victor Hugo 
bull Baron Hugo of St. A., second at Toronto, 
first at Istndon and Ottawa in the yearling 
class. This is one of the grandest bulls that 
ever left this herd. A number of our great 
prize-winning cows have dropped bull calves 
this season, which I regret very much, but it 
affords a grand opportunity to dairymen to 
secure bulls from such well known dairy" cows.

i
I

E

RENNIESTU R NI P, M AN G EL &CAR R OTS EEDS ftrîne.sansls.tt.is;
Balsam, Sweet Peas, Fetuma and 

Handsome Catalogue Free.
WM. REN NIE, TORONTO

niianflt°k7“OSS Manitoba
VMI vv a iv C, the richest oil cake to be had 
on the market. Prices on application. Clover 
and Timothy, Orchard, Blue and Red Top 
Grasses, Flax Seed, Ground Flax, Tares, Seed 
Wheat, Oats, Barley, etc., etc.

GEORGE KEITH, Seed Merchant,
124 King St. East, Toronto.

t
* Perfectly hardy in any climate. Berries 
• do not shell or drop off. Fruit large. 

Very sweet, uses only half the sugar. Full 
; of fruits, and three North Star Currants 
NURSERY CO., Lake City, Minnesota.

t 3-do
delicious flavor, 

instructions for plan 
by mail for $1.75.

400—Helderteigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
W There is no place in Canada

t where the season is longer 
. wtw \ ttJ than here. Hence we get 

trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with- 
standing the severest cold. 

^MuOBK Having one hundred acres 
■efl^RK in fruit, from which cuttings, Vy 

buds, scions, etc., are taken, v **" 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 

w WMr other nursery. The soil is 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leadit
sorts of both old and new varieties deemi__
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

13-y-om

i 66-b-omNursery’ Ave. 49.

Wi

TREES AND PLANTS.'
wi V-.

I

I T PON our 250 acres of nursery we h ivk every class of hardyTreea and Plants ; Fruit, Oma 
Wi U mental. Nut and Flowering. Mary and Henry Ward Beecher Strawberries and/JS 
i \ Lovett's Best Blackberry are among the most valuable novelties. In our catalogues namod'JrJ 

below <which are the most complete, comprehensive and elaborate published by any nursery 
establishment in the world) all are accurately described and offered at one-half the \ifcl 
price of tree agents.

!$&] LOVETT’S GUIDE TO FRUIT CULTURE V 11s all about fruits, their merits and 
detects; how to plant, prune, cultivate, etc. Richly illustrated. Several colon-d plates. Priceioc. 

pi LOVETT’S MANUAL OF ORNAMENTAL TREES AND PLANTS is au hori 
tative as well as instructive; a model of excellence in printing and illustration. Gives 

yft\ points and plans for ornamental planting. Price, with colored plates, 
y§p Established 40 years. We successfully ship to all parts of the World.

Alt who order either of the above and name this paper will receive an ounce of Flower SecJe free.

\ Recon 
winnin 
alt ho1
the

15 cents.

E. D. SMITH, Winona. Ontario.

Seeds WM. EWIfiC & CO
Seed Merchants, 

I42McCiu-St Montreal 
Garden and Farm Seeds of every description.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free to all appli
cants. Choice Lower Canada grown Timothy 
a specialty. The greatest assortment of Ensi
lage Corn in the trade, and a full stock of Im
ported Horse Beans and Russian Sunflower, 
used in growing Professor Robertson’s Ensilage 
Combination ; besides everything necessary in 
t he way of seeds for the flower garden, vege
table* garden, or farm. We offer special quota- 
t ions on application. Ground Oil Cake. Cotton 
Heed Meal, Myers’ Royal Horse and Cattle 
s!'ice. and Ewing’s Calf Meal, which is 
plete substitute for milk, and on which calves 
can be reared as well as on whole milk, and at 
a very great deal less cost 
Send for pamphlets as well as seed catalogues. 

All mailed free. 6-c-o

■CHAMPION EVAPORATE?U For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER, and FRUIT JELUES.^^

grasses, and with ensilage for feed we 
King Winter no more. Among the fall 
" will mention a few that were sold to

Corrugated Pm ever Firebox, doubling boiling capacity.

a com

y
Small interchangeable syrup 
pans (connected h y siphons) 

caafly handled for | cleansing and storing, a:id a l’crh ci'- ,• 
Automatic Regulator. Tho < ham pion is as great an 
improvement over the Cook Pan as the latter wan ovor the old iron 
kettle, hang 00 a fence rail Cataloguée mailed/rc• on application.Siberian Seed Oats !

Which Mr. Zavitz, of the O. A. C. Farm, Guelph, 
daims to have headed the list of one hundred 
and seventy five varieties. (See report in 
h armer’s Advocate, January 15, page 25.) In 
‘ots under five bushels, per bush., 75c.; in lots 
(•ver five bushels, per bush., 65c. Bags, 20c. 

tho®. TEESDALE»
CoiTOord.

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO., Montreal, Quo., Hudson, Ohio, and Rutland, HI
3-d-o

ADVERTISE in the BULLETIN.
v lf-om w

à,

72

EEDS 4-c-o

as

LL.
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ENSILAGE : CUTTER
(Carries any length, angle or direct).

Full line of Fodder Cutting Machin 
I*, cry, Horse Powers, Grinders, Root 

Pulpers and Agricultural Imple- 
yk merits. Write for prices. Satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. Address,
RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,

10-2-y-o St. Mary’s, Ont

reieee-e'*-

« TRY OUR NEW «

STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS
All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 

furnished with the latest machinery.

THE “MONARCH”

5-y-om

■
ss >

To
m

UY*
K1NCW ÇQR BAY TORONTO»^

- MAlVACtR.

12-y-om

MATRIMONIftLS
PackageolCabinetSizePictures
Abo full written descriptions (including 

pectable ladies who want 
pond for fun or matrimony, 

sent in plain, sealed envelope, only 
10 cte* 7*000 lady members, all 
ages and nationalities; many are 

.jl .< ”',s. beautiful and wealthy. We tan
■alt you. Address IOC* DRAWER 697, CHICAGO, IU.

ti-f-om >

residences) of res 
to corres

$%

THE-NEW-QUAKER
BRICK MACHINE»

i FOR STEAM AND HORSE POWER.1
MAKES EITHER FIVE OR SIX BRICKS TO 

. . . THE MOULD. . . .

0—0—0
wM . . ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE . .

CELEBRATED:
IFillililiii’i:'\i!' ; *,ü' Kells’ Patented Combined

- Brick and Tile Machines -
t

e .

. . IN TWO SIZES. . .

0—0—0
BricK and Tile Yard Machinery a Specialty I

. . . SEND FOR CATALOGUE. . . .

0—0—0
X

■ xî >• H.C. BAIRD & SONx
PARK HILL, ONTARIO,

THE : NICHOLS : CHEMICAL : CO. J

O APBLTON, P. Q •9

Manufacturers of Complete Fertilizers
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.

Po** All Crops, -2-

All Soils,
Ca,naJ€lla,rL Climate.-2-

Send for 18ÎM Catalogue, containing full particulars and testimonials from many reliable
2-2-f-omfarmers.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY
2921 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California,

3*ri>
Importers of and Dealers in New, Rare and Elegant Plants of every description. Palms, 
Orchids, Cacti, Bamboos, Bulbs, Aqdatics, New Chrysanthemums, etc. Shade and Orna
mental Trees, Shrubs, Tropical and Semi-Tropical Fruit Trees and Plants. Japanese and 
Chinese Fruit. Trees a specialty;. Catalogues sent free upon application. 10 v 0111

GODERICH ORGAN
High grade, flue tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich. Ontario.__________ 1-y-om

IRTHERN PACIFIC
■lIdsN GOVERNMENT

Millions of
ACRES In Minnesota,
North Dakota. Mon

tana, Idaho. Washington and Oregon. PUBLICA
TIONS, with Maps, describing fine farming, fruit, 
hop, grazing and timber lands Mailed fRi’K 
— — ,an>T tie*. Emigration Agi. N. V R.R.P. B. GROAT, »ept., 34 St. Paul. Ml,,.,

FREE

6-2-b
FOR ALL. fI5 a month salary and ex 
penses paid. If you want employment ^tu
ât once toP. O. VICKERY, Augusta.Mam,

6-2-y-o
WORK

FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT THE

SETTLERS’ TRAINS
TO-------------

MANITOBA
AND THE

NORTH-WEST
eiKw-isMw.?

and gat a copy of

"Free Facts, 
Farms and 

k Sleepers” (

5-d-o

THE BELOW DESCRIBED GRAINS ARE OFFERED AS SUBSCRIPTION PRIZES :
barley.

SBLBOTBD CANADIAN THORPB (Two-Rowed).—This barley was first generally introduced two years ago,
some respects^ Stf SftS: ttTui^ -y hardyl^ procK,^

grows an abundance of straw, which stands as well and stiffly as the best sorts of wheat, btoois _
very frehly, and will outyield any six-rowed sort. It is a very upright grower, and the heads never
droop. We have neyer seen it lodged. Five pecks to one and a-half bushels per acre of seed is
quite sufficient. Its color is as bright and nice as the best Six-Rowed when carefully saved, and
will outweigh any of the English sorts that we have seen. It will do well wherever the Six-Rowed __
succeeds ; has done remarkably well in Manitoba and the N. W. T. Every farmer should try this '*■ ■=** 
variety. Our stock has been grown on the shores of Lake Ontario, the best barley country in 
America, and is absolutely pure. The extra yield of this barley over any other makes its purchase 
a good investment, if only grown for feed.

We will express one peck of this variety to any old subscriber who sends us one new name accompanied by $1

k ,
(!)

OATS.
THE WHITE MONARCH OAT.—This magnificent white oat was grown for 

us by one of the best farmers of Ontario, and has given the greatest satisfaction. Our stock is 
grown from imported seed sent out by one of the best English seedsmen, and is a cross-fertilized 
variety produced by this gentleman, it has given the very best results in England, where it has been 
thoroughly tried. Its English introducer, in writing of it, says :—“ It surpasses all others for earli- 
ness, while its productiveness may be realized from the fact that it yielded from eighty to one hun
dred bushels to the acre. The straw is frequently six feet to six feet four inches in height ; of a 
splendid quality; large, close panicles, completely clothed with grain of the finest quality and verjf 
hardy. It has a wonderfully thin skin, and is consequently much appreciated and valued by millers.
A leading agriculturist, who has tested it for two years, says :—“J find this oat is much thinner in . 
the skin than any of the sorts we have been growing. From its appearance and character, I judge 
it will be a valuable addition to the varieties we have in this country.” We have carefully tested it 
for two years, and like it well. With us it has grown a fair amount of straw and yielded very well. , 
The grains are thin in the skin, and the fleshy parts heavy. With us it has done MUCH BETTER Z
than the Gothland, and we prefer it to the Golden Giant, though the last named has done well with us. v.

We will send one peek of this oat to any old subscriber who sends us one new name accompanied by $1.

W
¥/a

,v

BLACK TARTAR OATS, Imported from one of the most reliable European firms. 
ONE PECK BY EXPRESS FOR ONE NEW NAME ACCOMPANIED BY SI.

N. B.—We do not prepay the charges on any grain or goods sent by us as subscription prizes. If 
our friends desire grain prepaid, we will do so by reducing the amount sent from one peck to five 
pounds. This amount can be sent by post.

We also call your attention to the page of premiums on page 19, January 1st, and page 39, 
January 15th issues. Everyone is delighted with them.

Tiib White Monarch Oat.

SELECTED
CANADIAN

THORP*

K
FOR 100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS at $1.00 each we will give a young registered Bull or Heifer of any of the following breeds, 
viz.: Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Jersey or Holstein. For 30 NEW NAMES we will send a pure-bred Ram or Ewe Lamb of any 
of the following breeds: Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown, or Horned Dorset, or a pair of 
Young Berkshires, Yorkshires, Tamworths, Poland-Chinas, Chester Whites or Suffolk Hogs.LITE STOCK

ALL STOCK SENT OUT BY US WILL BE BEGISTEBED AND OF GOOD QUALITY. ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWNSHIP.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. March 15, 18iH122

PREMIUMS! secpbe new subscribers to the,PREMIUMS!
I Uhinivmui FABMBR’8 advoca.tb_____________________________
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THE - PEDLAR - PATENT-STEEL-SHINGLETl K 3B
mw Chemical Compound discovered bj

Veterinary Surgeons. England : Fellow of the 
Glasgow Veterinary Medical Society.

A NEW DISCOVERY,
With a specific chemical action, for the im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores 
on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb 
WiieCuts,CollarandSaddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites. Foot Hot, Rope Burns, 
Mallenders, Sallenders, Broken Knees, Ring 
Worm, Scratches, Scalds, Cuts, Bums, and 
all fbul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
In Canada.
A. E. WALDO* A CO., CI)Mi|lst, Calgary, Alta.
_________________ A y-o-m

: | LOCO-WIRE 
: j FENCE CO,

INCERSOLL,

rap:
e- >

5

*10- C ONT.

3 1
I Branch Office - STBBXi

Ml Kino St.,
iHEOlb V)AYm

LONDON, ONT:
I . A .

FIRK-PROOF, LIGHTNING-PROOF. WATER-PROOF. Nearly as Cheap as Wooden 
Shingles. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted in every vicinity.

a
= The accompanying
3 Cut represents five 
Ü panels of fence and 
5 gate of the LOCKED 
3 WIRE FENCE, 
j Each panel repre-
31 sents one rod (161 
5 feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 
y stays. The cnmp in 
| the wire, in combina- 

f| tion with steel damp, 
when locked acts as a 

j spring, adjusting the 
a fence to heat or cold.

i ►

ADDRESS HE KHAI METAL ROOFING CO., OSEjAWA, ONT.l-y-o

FEED THE PUMT AID THE PLANT WILL FEED YOU
- ►<v

[V
I Feed your plants on Freeman’s High-grade 
I Manures and you can depend upon your plants 
feeding you. Freeman's High-grade Manures con
tain plant-food in a soluble form, and in such 
proportions as will nourish your crops from begin
ning to finish. Send for catalogué for 1804, giving 

of leading Canadian and American 
formera with fertilisers. Remember; Freeman’s 
Manures head the list. Buy them. Have no other.

L».■ ► 5
iH DEAR! HOW FORCETfUL THOSE BOYS ARE

SEE | WIND MILLSNEXT
ISSUE.

Our Sectional Power Mill It a Wonder I
Write for particulars. Mention this paper.

—PERFECTLY—

Safe, Strug*, Better
4*0 CHEAPER

than any other fence.
BED, SHIPLEY 4 MUIR COMPANY, LU.

BRANTFORD, - CANADA.= W. A. FREEMAN Hamilton, Ont.âi 13-tf-om

i!
•K5

Thlsls, without doubt, 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
CRADLE CHURN.4 y*4 ►

I||i
All persons having 

wire fences erected in 
e the past, should use
I the stays and steel
1 clamps of the Locked

E \<*■ 1 M ►

Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value «A a 
very small cost.

1
l

St. A .

ÜWe desire to inform 
the farmers and pub- 

that we 
to supply 

the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can

ot ► t y lie gen 
are pre

W
lL-.:

no—d—g. H ada.
i; y Addme. B. R. HAMILTON * OO., Kwpewe, Iba. or to 

thD WATSON MANUFAOTURINO 00., Ayr, OM. ltra
* *** »

THE BEST IXL : TANK : HEATER.
It is unanimously 

being booked for tiw s 
311-ora T.

_______ by those formers who have used it. Orders are now
trade. Description and price furnished on application to 
HhUEAlf, Sous Manufacturer. Seaforth. Ontario. 3pRMK« is made of the beet 

quality of iron, oast in one 
Piece. Nosheet irontonifit, 
no solder to melt and cause
iss»» varsS
winter. Need not be re
moved to kindle fire; burns 
fine or coarse coal, cobs, 
chunks of wood, or most 
any kind of fuel. A email

Send for free catalogue. °WI °*»* “•
U. S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.,

fQ-o-om

MADE FOB

WHYNOT BTJYTHE BEST?Farms and 
Railroads.

o oo

HOOSIER STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL
! ..

%

FARM RIGHTS M8 Water St.. BATAVIA. ILL.

FOR SALE.o.
1

AgentsII
I '

Wanted
si < jN In everyI

I
Tyikiyi-T

Township.OO- 1
Send for cir-m FOB SHEEP, CATTLE AND HORSES.

I.EICESTKKBIIIRK

TICK and TZBMXXT DESTROYS».
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive.

It will be found far superior to other prepara
tions used for the similar purposes.

proprietors will guarantee perfect swo
llen used according to directions.

culars and par

ticulars.
I *c*c co

V IS GUARANTEED THE BEST DRILL MADE.AddressOMK i -4 M fcV
Over 30,000 Hoosier Drills and Seeders of our manufacture in use in Canada

The only Drill made with Lever for Instant and Perfect Regulation of Depth of Hoes in 
all kinds of soil while team is in motion. Sows absolutely correct,to scale. Saves seed, as 
every kernel is deposited at proper depth to grow. 1-urchase only the best, and you will be 
satisfied. Wealso manufacture theretcbraUd Cord-Saving Binder, Reapers, Mower 
and the best Spring Tooth Cultivator in the world. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

g —THE—

The
1 Locieo-Wik

IIf-s
CCB8 W
a. o. Bx-i

King 8t. West,
i

ft-f-o HAMILTON, ONT

I HOXOH BROS. MFC. CO., Ltd., Ingersoll, Ont. ADVERTISE III THE ADVOCATEI INCERSOU. ONT-
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ALLAN LINE&
;

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. The Latest!■! ;fi ',1! I
I

EIGHTH -A-JSTJSrTT-A-X,

PROVINCIAL SPRING STALLION SHOWCards up to six line space inserted under 
this heading, one issue a month, «3 per line per 
ewmtro; every issue, *6 per line. Payable in 
advance.

THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mall Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rlmouskl 
and Derry, or via Portland A Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.

DRILL SHED, TORONTO,

MARCH 28th and 29th, 1894.
Under the auspices of the Agriculture and 

Arts Association, the Clydesdale and Shire 
Horse Associations of Canada, and the 

Canadian Hackney Horse Society.

! !11
ITI itI il -ill

^TrapA & G. RICE, Curries P. O., Ont., breeders 
jÇX, of Holsteins of the best butter strains. 
Write for prices. 327-

A LEX. HUME, Bum brae, Ont., breeder of 
A heavy milking, pure and high grade Ayr
shire cattle and Yorkshire pigs of good quality.I Premiums will be offered for the following 

breeds:
THOROUGHBRED, CARRIAGE & COACH, 

STANDARD-BRED ROADSTERS, 
HACKNEY, SHIRE AND CLYDESDALE.

Increased Prizes in Every Department. 
Prize lists and further information may be 

had on application to the Secretary.
JAMES ROWAND, M. P.,

President, Dunblane. 4-c-om Sec’y, Toronto.

■{z
WORKS COMPLETE,

Direct Service Montreal to London.830-2-y Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, IS minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

A MANN, Bowman ville. Ont., breeder ofA, Pure Galloway Cattle, Tam worth Swine.

A M. & R. SHAW, Brantford, Ont., breeders 
x\_. of Galloway Cattle. Choice young ani
mals for sale. 4-2-y

•f! These steamers are of most recent construc
tion : are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other informaton, apply to

1 :P 
$ 'h IX. GUTHRIE)

Patentee,iia
! Paris Station P.O., Ont.23-y-om■■ HENRY WADE,: TALACKWELL & McCALLUM, Martintown, 

XJ Ont., breeders of registered Clydesdales, 
Shropshires and Yorkshires.__________  340-2-y
TyANIEL BRIMS. Athelstan, P. Q„
U of Durham Cattle, Clydesdale H< 
Shropshire Sheep.

,
FOR SALE — 150-ACRE FARM!18-y-om H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal.

: I 2.00 The estate of the late William Glen, situated 
in the Township of Westminster, on the main 
road, ten miles south of London, and one mile 
from Gian worth P. O., R. R. Station and 
Cheese Factory ; is in first-class order : thirty- 
five acres fall plowed ; thirteen acres in fall 
wheat ; fifteen acres in hardwood bush, the 
remainder in hay and pasture. This farm 
offers an exceptionally good opportunity for 
any person desiring a first-class property in an 
excellent locality, as it must be sold in order 
to finally close the estate. For particulars, 
apply to T. H. Shore, or Duncan McPherson, 
Gian worth P. O., Ont. 4-c-o

breeder 
orses and 

315-2-y
MAPLE SUGAR MAKERS, ATTENTION:

-

per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 
of the greatTXANIEL DRUMMOND, Burnside Farm, 

XJ Petite Cote, P. Q., breeder of Ayrshire 
cattle.________________________________ 315-2-y

: 4
V - T

.shipping town of
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

IOW.
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency, Saskt. 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.O.Box753. 42-y-om

TX A. CAMPBELL Mayfair P. O., Ontario, 
U. Appin Station, Breeder of Registered 
Lincoln Sheep. Stock for sale. 2-2-y-om

I

u: 4 G. HANMER ft SON, Mt. Vernon, Ont., 
Importers and Breeders of high-class 

pshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. GEORGE J. RECORD’S IMPROVEDy-om
Hi Dout>le*Tln Hup «a pout

Nearly five millions of these spouts have 
already been sold on their merits. The above 
cut is full size. The pail is hung on the spout 
on the side of the tree and turns on spout when 
being emptied. If your dealer does not handle 
them,write us for catalogue and sample spout. 
Price, *1.26 per 100; if sent by mail, $1.75.

RECORD MFC. CO., qianufacturersof Record's 
Tight Tin-lined Butter Packages, 8yrup Cans 
8ap Spouts, Sap Pails, etc. Manufactured of 
tin made by us ft our Tin Plate Works, of 
superior quality. Works at Conneaut. Ash. 
Co., Ohio. 62-d-om

Stoke Pogus 8t Lambert Jerseys, 340-2-f WEAKNESS0F MEN; ;l
:

TIRED. S. WETHERALL Compton, P. Q„ 
Jj breeder of Jersey Cattle and Shropshire

340-2-y

„ . „ „ ,. _ Tongue Creek, Alta., Aug. ■S3.
Messrs. A. E. Waldon A Co.:

Gentlemen,—I have had several opportunities of observ
ing the wonderful curative properties of Wamock’s Veter
inary Ulcerlcure. Last year a valuable mare that I was 
breaking to harness ran into a wire fence and had the 
muscles of the forearm of one leg cut through to the bone. 
The wound was so deep and the lips so wide apart that it 
was impossible to stitch it, so I applied Uicerkure as 
directed and the wound rapidly healed. There was almost 
no scar left, the animal regained perfect use of her 1 
and I sold her a short time afterwards for a good nri 
Another of my mares sustained an ugly tear in front of 
one of her hocks, almost laying the joint open. A few 
days rest and the application of Uicerkure caused the 
wound to heal quickly, without leaving any stiffness of the 
joint. I have seen the medicine used in numerous other 

in this district, and always with the same satisfac- 
WM. C. M'DOUGALL, Rancher.

PRICE $1, OR SIX FOR *6. Each bottle con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Uicerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock’s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
in domestic animals. Address,
A. E. WALDON & CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.

5-y-om

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured'Sheep.
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

i TTILLHUR8T HACKNEYS.—Oldest stud In America. 
IX Purest and most fashionable strains Aberdeen- 
Aegus Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and Large Yorkshire 
Swine. M. H. Cochrane, HUlhurst Station, Compton Co.,! t
P.Q. 330-

TAMES STEPHEN & SONS, BrookhiU Farm, 
tl Trout River P. O., P. Q., importer and 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs. 
Young stock always on hand for sale. 315-2-y

i

- SOUTH -.
-AS. HUNTER, Alma. Ont., Canada, breeder 

and importer of Shorthorn Cattle, Clydes- 
le Horses and Shropshiredown Sheep. 322-y

TOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon. Ontario, Importers 
t) and Breeder» of Registered Southdown Sheep. 328-y

TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton
V Grove P. 0., Ont., breeder and importer of
Border Leicester Sheep. Sheep for sale. Sat- 
Isfactlon guaranteed._______________________ 328-y
T LE ASK, Taunton, Ont., breeder of Clydes-

V . dales, Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berk-
shires.________________________________ 20-2-y-om

TOS. CAIRNS, Camlachle, Ont., Breeder of 
if Pure-bred Chester White Swine. 4-y

OSEPH YUILL Carleton Place, P.O., Ont., 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Shropshiredown 

heep, and Berkshire Swine._____________ 311-2-y
Breeding and Importing 

Shropshire Sheep 
_______a specialty. 22

T EVI SKINNER, Tyrone P. O.; breeder of 
XJ Shropshires and Shorthorns. Well-bred 
breeding stock a specialty. Satisfaction 
anteed.

J;
tory results. ■

I •
ZFOZR R A T.TTj

fi All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 
gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for farming 
purposes. The homesteads are mostly taken 
up by a good class of settlers. The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock 
country. A branch of the C. P. R. runs through 
the tract. Every farm within easy distance of 
a railway station.

i!
! Your HOUSE ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, *.Y.i■

■ Should be painted 
only with

UNICORN

9-y-om! Rj
P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hespeler, Ont.
J. Bee-Keepers, Look Here!READY MIXED PAINTS,GENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AN ACRE If you send your name and address to us 

plainly written on a post card, we will mail 
you one of our illustrated price lists of Bee- 
Keepers Suppliesand Household Conveniences. 
Honey and Beeswax taken in exchange for 
supplies.

2-2-y-o MYERS BROS., Stratford, Ont.

If you want it to look the 
very best. Ask your 
dealer to show you our 
card of forty colors. We 

guarantee them. Take no other.

guar- 
22-2 y

TlfAPLE RIDGE SOUTHDOWNS. - Guy 
ILL Carr, jr„ Compton Station, Quebec, alsc 
breeder of P. ltocks and Wyandottes. 16-2-y

T>ETERARKELL,Teeswater, Breeder & Imp. 
I of Registered Oxford-Down Sheep. 22-yom

V
i Title Indisputable. No Restrictions.
!fi f OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Winnipeg,
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

TheFAVORITE CHURNA. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.Or C. POWELL,
•ROBERT MARSH, 
XU Lorridge Farm, 

Richmond Hill, Ont.

vImporter and Breeder 
of SOUTHDOWN 

SHEEP. 14-y
21-y-om 6 Victoria-St., Toronto. Established 1842.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 7-y-OH
The most simple. The 

most durable. The 
effective. The easiest to 
keep clean.

Watcrtanksa specialty, 
and shipped to all points. 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly 
to. A11 kindsof cooperage.

mostïï.&F,P. CURRIE & Co. *2T> R. SANGSTER, Lancaster, Ont., b 
XV. and importer of Scotch Shorthorns.

\breeder
____________________________________________ 16-2-y

PRINGHILL STOCK FARM. Wilfred 
Hansel, importer and breeder of thorough- 

red Clydesdales. Stock for sale. Correspon
dence solicited. Thorold P. O., Ont.

PILES Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

Office : 1331 Church Street, Toronto.
Specialty.—Oriflcial Treatment of Piles and 

Rectal Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Dis
orders, Chronic, Nervous, Sectional and Wast
ing Diseases, Genito-Urinary Affections, and 
Diseases of Women. 5-y-om

g Wholesale General Merchants,
IOO GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

13
attended

22-2-y

ST. MARYS COOPERAGE7T1 GUY, Oshawa, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire 
I , Cattle—prize winners at the World’s Fair.

importers of

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

manufacturers of Bessemer steel

rplIOMAS IRVING, Montreal, breeder of 
A Clydesdale Hontes and Ayrshire Cattle.
__________________ 8 2 y

4-2-y-om F. E. BUTCHER, St. Marys, Ont.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

IÎ C O CO A
BREAKFAST-SUPPER

ALMAfP C* McAVOY, Balsam, Ont., breeder of 
J . Clydesdales, Scotch Shorthorns, and 
Cotswold Sheep. Young stock of all kinds for 
tole- __________________ 10-2-y

ItY. Glonholm Farm, Coinp- 
ireeder of Shorthorns. Young 
___________________ Hi-2-y

»
The lead!

Canadian Col
lege for Young 

Women.

I “By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save 
us o’any heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that 
stit ution may he gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is 
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
'lure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water and milk; 
sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & CO. (Ltd.), Homoepathic
6-2-f-o

w. p. SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS m
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO. 
Graduating 

Courses In Lit
erature, Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Caii:nlian Colleges Is con
ceded by all. Î0 professors and teachers. 200 students 
from all pa its of America. Heal h and home. LOW 
BATES. Only 3 hours from Detroit. 63 pp. illustrated 
’hmouurement. President AUSTIN, A. B.

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
WM. CURRIE.\\T H. UEIIJ, breeder of Ohio Improved

Y Y . Chester and Suffolk Pigs. Lockton !>.
O., Ontario. All stock registered. 22-2-y

YATM. STEWART, Jit., Memo Stock
Y Y Seymore, Ont., breeder of Ay i 

Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.

7-y-om F. P. CURRIE. =1

acon-
Un=nerved, Tired

People and invalids will find in10-2 y
\\T H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, importer 

T T. • and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A 
choice lot of Collie Dogs and White Holland 
TnrkeyB.__________

Cahpbell’s quinine wine
i A ni casant restorative and appetizer. Pure 

and wholesome, it has stood the test of years. 
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co.,

Montreal.

( ' ARtyERS REQUIRING :FBeware of Imitations.T1TM. SMITH, M.l\, Columbus, Ont., breeder 
Y Y and importer of Clydesdale Horses, 

Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Slock 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal.

Stack Covers, or Grain Covers, Binder 
Covers, Horse or Wagon Covers, ::10-2-y-om Chemists, London, England.325 2-y Tarpaulins, etc., or anything in canvas line, 

can be accommodated by addressing
J. TOBIN, 2117 Queen St., Ottawa.

All voversof my make are guaranteed thoroughly water 
>roof and of the ltest quality at the lowest prices. Send 
or samples. Hundreds of testimonials. 2<L2-f-om

BOVS POR FARM HELfP
The managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming Reason. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 

operate ft sin-mr, training in the English Homes, and will be 
Simple, Rapid w carefully selected with a view to their moral 

guarantee every machine u. .‘ami physical suitability for Canadian life.
^cen H ' 'xL-111 ü'.itV !1 r XV H 111U:l " ' ' ■' ! Full part iculars as to the terms and eondit ions 
AKU"., W.Ulb'J. Writ,., for v:t: , whirl| Hi|, boys ,,|iVoe,|. mnv 1„. Ob-

blindas knitting Machine Co. Dundas, Ontario j
17 y nui I Toront

The High Speed Family Knitter
— Will knit 10 pair., Mocks per 
■pday. Win ,|o all work nnv 
P1» n, Clrcnlar knitting machine 
will do. from hoim-amm or Vic
tory yarn. '1 ho most practical 
family knitter on the marki-i A 
child 
Dnrnhle,

r\RS. ANDERSON ft 
J J BATES, Surgeons 
of the Eye, Ear, Throat 

IB & Nose, 34 North James 
w St., Hamilton, and 5 Col- 
“ lege St., Toronto. Sole 

agents for Prof. North’s 
Earphone for the incur- 

A large assortment of artificial eyes 
16 2-y

-

■
co
to

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE!

X on hand.Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

Amcriea. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 21st. Apply to the principal, 
Trof. Smith, V.S., Kdin., Toronto, Can. 273 2 y

PURE WATER FROM ARTESIAN WELLS.tteul irs.
Write for particulars to Willi am Sharp. 184 

Hamburg A.ve., Toronto, Out. Practical Well
2-2-f-cm4 y o \Driller.
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